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A Performance of a Lifetime

Some of us are athletes; some of us are musicians. Some of us are actors; some of us are dancers. Whether we are on the playing field, in a concert hall, in front of a curtain, or on stage, we are all stars. Each one of us has graced Chelmsford High School with his or her presence. As our senior year winds down, may we all remember the past four years as a performance of a lifetime.
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2001
"You think back at Chris, and you’re not sad because it’s over, you’re happy because it happened."

--John Bertalami

"Chris probably packed in seventeen short years more goodness, more happiness, more love of life than people who live until 70."

--Mr. Doherty

"Chris was one of the kindest and most caring people I have ever met. The memory of Chris can not be reminded in just a singular page of our book. His strength of character was something not many could achieve. Remembering Chris is the first thing I want to take with me from high school."

--Megan O'Reilly
"He truly loved us all and did anything to help. He showed us more about strength and love. He had no fear."
--Amy Leavitt

"Chris was an outstanding person, peer, and friend. He would cheer up peoples' days that he didn't even know. He lived everyday to the fullest and never let his cancer get in the way of anything."
--Lyn Nebalski

"Chris was a great kid. He always had a smile on his face and something positive to say. Never once did I see or hear about Chris ridiculing anyone or putting anybody down. He was a great kid, and he will always be in everyone's heart. R.I.P. Chris."
--Dennis Bent

**December 14, 1982 - June 19, 2000**

"Chris was one of the few people I knew that loved every second of every day."
--Dave Birrow

"He was the sunshine in everybody's life."
--Wendy Keefe

"Freshman year was when we all started hanging out after a CCD class, when I told him a bad joke and he told me a bad joke and from then on...there you go."
--Bill Phelan

"He truly loved us all and did anything to help. He showed us more about strength and love. He had no fear."
--Amy Leavitt
Mrs. Bickel

Some teachers would look completely silly dressed up in a Tigger costume. But not Mrs. Bickel. During the past four years, the Class of 2001 has seen her in almost every imaginable situation possible. She has been at the Powder Puffs cold yet still cheering, at the Pep Rallies screaming and yelling, and at the dances telling people how nice they look. Although small in stature, she has the biggest heart possible. For the past four years, she has poured her heart and soul into making the Senior Class as successful as it is today. It is because of all the support she has provided the Senior Class, that Mrs. Joyce Bickel is honored with the dedication of The 2001 Lion.

"She has helped us out tremendously and has more than just done her job as Class Advisor. She has reached out to our class individually and as a whole and I believe she deserves to be recognized." --Tina Kotsios

"Mrs. Bickel has been a great advisor for the Class of 2001. She has done so much and dedicated a huge amount of time towards us. This lady is great" --Bill Campopiano

"She is an outstanding teacher and friend to all. Even though we only have her for a portion of our high school career we can’t get rid of her. She hounds us about college, about homework not even for her class, and she acts as a friend to me and anyone else that needs her superb advice. She has always been there for me when I need a hug when I’m feeling down or to give a high five when we won our meet. She’s the best." --Gerry Loiselle
"As class advisor Mrs. Bickel has stuck with us all four years. She is well respected by the Class of 2001 and has donated so much of her time to making each event the most memorable. Our class would be lost without her!" --Lauren Sullivan

"Mrs. Bickel has had to play a very demanding role this year and she plays it very well. She’s always walking down the halls greeting students with a big smile on her face. Mrs. Bickel has worked very hard to make our year successful, so I think she deserves this dedication. It will be a way for the Class of 2001 to say thank you." --Ashley Campbell

As the Class Advisor, Mrs. Bickel is often seen late at night counting money, painting weird objects, pulling out trees, or eating French pastries. She has done many crazy acts to assure the Class of 2001 have a terrific four years of high school. What is even more amazing about her is that she still maintains a sense of overall school spirit. She is always willing to help other classes if needed and can boost more school spirit than any student or staff member.

At the beginning of the school year, The 2001 Lion staff found itself with a problem. It was advisor-less, both of its previous advisors no longer worked for CHS. A call for help for was soon sent out, and Mrs. Bickel immediately expressed interest in the position. After assessing her time commitments, she became an advisor to the yearbook. Since then Mrs. Bickel has played a large role in the success of The Lion, and without her things would be very different. This dedication alone is far from enough appreciation for all the work she has put into producing the yearbook.
"For the both of us, it has been such fun!!! We have watched so many of you grow up and develop into fine young men and women who are ready to accept the challenge of the bigger stage. To the Class of 2001, we extend our thanks for sharing a piece of your life and leaving us so many fond memories. This class will be remembered for its strength, focus, commitment, and oh so many laughs. Be forever young, and the world will be a brighter place.”

Joyce Bickel and George Pollard, Class Advisors

According to Kavita and Beth, it’s all about the Benjamins, baby.

The officers take time to strike a pose.
Fond Class Representative Memories

- our killer wall
- Powder Puff
- Evening in Paris
- magazine drive
- Low Rider
- Le Petite Cafe
- the gorgeous ballroom
- the blue tarp
- the pregnant man
Looking back on entering Chelmsford High School as timid, awestruck freshmen, we remember the excitement of experiencing all that this new environment had to offer. Beginning with the MORP and the fall sports season, the spirit and togetherness of the Chelmsford High community quickly came alive. We demonstrated what could be accomplished when a group of people came together for a common purpose, whether it be on the field, in the classroom, or in a student organization.

As members of the Class of 2001 we have played together, won championships together, rehearsed together, and faced defeat together. We are lucky enough to be comprised of a number of gifted athletes, musicians, artists, scholars, and poets; yet, as individuals, our successes have been great and noteworthy. As a whole, our triumphant moments will live on forever. We will never forget the pride and feeling of accomplishment that went along with our success in the magazine drive, or the prowess and domination of our invincible Power Puff team. What is most admirable, however, is that we have put our strengths to use for the betterment of our class and entire high school community, and the success that we have accomplished as a unified whole far outweigh our individual successes.

We entered the journey alone, hesitantly making our way on unfamiliar turf, looking for bonds and fearful of the barriers. Yet, as the four years have eclipsed, we find that this journey has not been made alone; our friends, family, and teachers have been our guides, companions, and at times, saviors. These years have been fleeting, but glorious. From our first spirit wall to our last dance, we were always together, as classmates, acquaintances, and finally, friends. We would like to thank the Class Representatives for their dedication and hard work. We would also like to thank Ms. Bickel and Mr. Pollard for their benevolent guidance, for without them, the Class of 2001 could not have been as successful. Finally, thank you, Class of 2001; we wish you the best of luck in pursuing your dreams. As we move into the next stage of our lives, we would like to share with you the most important words of wisdom we have learned over the past four years:

"Vision without action is merely a dream. Action without vision just passes the time. Vision with action can change the world."

Doug Wakefield, President  Lindsay Degnan, Co-Vice President  Evan Dunn, Co-Vice President  Elizabeth Mara, Treasurer  Kavita Shah, Secretary
Student Life
April 29, 2000

AN EVENING IN PARIS

A red carpet and glittering lights illuminated the path as the students of Chelmsford High School awaited a romantic Parisian evening. Inside, a table full of pastries, cheeses, and crackers satisfied those waiting for a table. Through a garden walkway, many happy couples could be seen dancing the night away as laughter filled the air.

As the evening came to an end, the students left sadly but looked forward to their last year of high school. Although the event lasted for just one night, the memories will last for a lifetime.

Jill and Chrissie show off their killer smiles and hot spring fashions.

Hey Drew! Do you know that you have the Eiffel Tower on your head?
Vicki’s pretty blue eyes sparkle with anticipation for the annual Junior Cotillion.

Chelmsford High School’s Class of 2001 cordially invites
to the Junior Cotillion “An Evening in Paris”
April twenty-ninth, two thousand

Awww! Aren’t Jim and his princess cute when they smile?
Becca and Dave take a break from all the dancing to smile for the camera.

All decked out in spectacular attire, Mike, Scott, and Rob pose before the big night.

Stacey and Shana are ready to add another special evening to their memories.
Katie and Scott are all smiles as they pose for a picture.

Who needs boys? This group ditched their dates a long time ago.
September 16, 2000

MORP

Even with the stresses and worries of the new school year, the students of Chelmsford High still understand that a major part of high school is having fun. So pack 800 excited students in a single cafeteria, and you get the infamously melted wax floor and sweaty walls of the CHS MORP.

For the seniors, this MORP marked the end of their last year performing at CHS. But, for the freshmen, it was the beginning of their turn to light up the CHS stage. However, for four hours everyone forgot all their worries and danced the night away.
Katie and Becca are so excited for their senior year they can't help but jump for joy during the first dance of the year.

Who says that girls are the only ones who like 'N Sync? Here are Brian, DJ, Steve, and Andy dancing along to "Bye, Bye, Bye."
October 28, 2000

HALLOWEEN DANCE

What would a performance be without incredible costume design? The seniors, being the stylish students they are, displayed their immense creativity through their Halloween costumes. From the infamous blue men to the questionable nuns, each costume was a big hit. After all, the class of 2001 knows how to dress for a part!
Scary Spice smiles for the camera

Who are we gonna call? Who else? Ghostbusters!

Who are we gonna call? Who else? Ghostbusters!
Hmm... what exactly are Doug and Dan putting in that witch's brew?

Lynn, Meagan, and Molly glam it up "Coyote Ugly" style
Amy’s afraid of the big, bad wolf? Never!
Dress Rehearsal...

Brian shows Elizabeth and Drew how much money he really has, while Adam looks on with a wistful look.

Becca and Katie will always remember the good times they had at the Friday football games.

Stefan is swept off his feet by the lovely Shannon Taylor.

Nikki and Tanya concentrate on the camera instead of getting to class.
Chris takes time off from his class to show us that the seniors are always number one in the school.

Yum Yum! These great chefs prepare a delicious waffle breakfast. Do you think we could have a little bite too?
Good times at the MORP

What's the problem, Jim?
In the Spotlight... Superlatives

Here are some of our finest performers posing for the camera. Everyday, these actors play their part to the hilt -- why else would we have voted for them? They each have mastered the fine art of improvisation, making up the rules as they go. Whether they are most stressed or always smiling, our class has recognized them as being the best at what they do!

BEST DRESSED
Ashley Campbell and DJ Plourde

MOST MUSICAL
Alison Burns and Dave Birrow

SHORTEST
Jen Guarnieri and Stefan Boroda

TALLEST
Shannon Taylor and Keith Furture
MOST STRESSED
Lindsey Plante and Seth Lerner

MOST SCHOOL SPIRIT
Christina Pak and Bob Moreau

MOST UNPREDICTABLE
Stacey Holladay and Mike Tousignant

MOST LIKELY TO BE FAMOUS
Caroline Gulde and Tom Marr

CLASS CLOWN
Becca Taylor and James Boucher

MOST LIKELY TO SUCCEED
Lindsay Degnan and Doug Wakefield

BEST CAR
Tanya Morin and Andy Lavelle

MOST LIKELY TO BE ON...
"Who Wants to be a Millionaire?"
Sara Patterson and Dewey Archambault
(Camera Shy!)

CUTEST
Keri Littlefield and Rudy Moore
INSEPARABLE PAIR
Emily Hogan and Vivian Cheng

BEST EYES
Sarah Powers and Charlie Bagni

MOST ARTISTIC
Amy Ubele and Brian Holland

BEST DANCER
Kim Hughes and James Sopel

QUIETEST
Kathy Sao and Jeff Martin

LOUDEST
Danielle Hann and Steve Hawkins

BIGGEST FLIRT
Geordanna Poulten and Dan Willete

MOST ATHLETIC
Lauren Gardner and Scott Meier

MOST GULLIBLE
Kim Long and Chip Byron

ALWAYS SMILING
Lauren Sullivan and Barry McDonald

SLEEPIEST
Tiffany Saragian and Phil Chao
Take Two

The Class of 2001 proudly presents its four sets of twins. Can you guess who is who?

The Domeys

The Walshs

The Nguyens

The Withrows
All four classes of Chelmsford High School rallied together once again with hopes of winning the Spirit Wall. Overall, the Seniors won Spirit Week, even with an upsetting loss to the Juniors in the Spirit Wall. Thanksgiving Day Football Game. This led the Chelmsford High Lions to a 13-12 victory over Billerica Lions, ending their regular season at a perfect 10-0. The entire week, students brought in cans, mittens, hats, and of course, pennies trying to prove their dominance over the other classes.

The undefeated Seniors celebrate after winning their fourth straight Powder Puff Game.

These Juniors show their class spirit at the annual Spirit Week Dance.
The Class of 2001 makes their annual entrance into the gym for the Pep Rally.
December 9, 2000

WINTER WONDERLAND

The air was brisk and smelt of roasted chestnuts. People dressed in their finest attire swaggered up the walkway with gay smiles on their faces. Upon entrance into the lovely cafeteria, smells of pigs in blankets and lovely sweets floated happily through air and lit up the faces of all the happy attendees. Giddy laughter and joyous chuckles resonated throughout the night as chaperones, adults, and students boogie down to the happening music.

Strike a pose! Dewey and Lily pause for a quick snapshot.

Chrissie and Ben smile for us while waiting for their official dance photo to be taken.
Pam and Liane add another night to their growing CHS memories.
This trio of friends gathers together during the annual Holiday Dance.
Joshua A.
Abbott
VB#22 AUSTRIA'00-'01
GOOD LUCK TO ALL
MY FRIENDS DEWEY,
RYAN, DREW, ADAM,
BILL RIP REZ
THANK YOU TO MY
FAMILY FOR ALL YOUR
LOVE AND SUPPORT

Saba Afshar
Thanks To Mom, Dad,
Suraj, Sara, and God. I
Love You Charlotte. You
and the Bahai Faith have
kept me strong. Good
Luck 2001!

Ayla D.
Akbulut
THANK YOU FOR 4
GREAT YEARS!
MOM&FAM
♥CG FOREVER♥
AMA & ASA~ GOOD
LUCK! TO ALL MY
FRIENDS - YOU
WILL ALWAYS BE IN
MY HEART♥

Stacey Allberg
"Yesterday is history;
tomorrow is a dream.
Today is what counts."
Thanx Mom, Dad, and
Jay 4 everything♥U
CAPTSWM Sunshn
Dayz-SMSHKBCK#1314B
Hd Thnx 4 good times
CHS!

Patrick Allen
The quieter you are, the
wiser you seem

Chris Andrews
"Thanks to my parents and
all my friends that got me to
where I am today. I love you
guys! We will always
remember you in our hearts
Rez. Rat Pak 2000!

Erin Andrews
"Huge thanks to my family:
Mom, Dad, Jay ♥ Dave,
♥U♥Thanks for everything.
♥Best buds♥ Kay, KG, KD,
SH and HN. ♥ 6/23/99 and
10/21/00♥ Can't wait until
you're with us!

Jim Apostolakes
"Never forget B-Rips with
STRUNG-OUT B.F. J.S. J.D.

"You say I gotta stay in line
but your line is going
nowhere and so are you."
Denev Archambault

"The true purpose to life is happiness. When one strays from this path our perception of this great world alters.

Brendan Asquith

Thanks for everything Mom, Dad, Eric and all my friends.

Jennifer Atkinson

Thanks for all the great times we’ve shared. I will never forget you. I love you Dad, Mom, Josh, Grandma KL, LC, EO, ML, VG, JB, EB Color Guard Forever!

Catherine Babich

"Our lives are better left to chance, I could have missed the pain, but I’d of had to miss the dance." Thanx MOM, DAD & BECKY, I LOVE you all!

Charlie Bagni

FB#38 Good times with good friends. Enjoy the good times, the memories are priceless. Thanks Mom, Dad, Adam

Kara Baillargeon

Thank you Mom & Bri.

Tom Balboni

To all my Friends...Lata Kids! I just wanna give a shout out to the Fam C.E. I Love You

The Dishes are Done, Man!

Danielle Barrasso

“MAKE SURE YOU TASTE THE RAINBOW AT LEAST ONCE IN YOUR LIFE” ♥ A THOUSAND THANKS TO MOM, DAD + MICHELLE! :-) I LOVE YOU FOREVER ♥ LOVE 2 BJ, SS + ALL THE CHICAS:-) ♥♥♥♥.:)
Sa’la. Ba.’l.’l.011

"The people you’ve touched, the way you’ve touched them. I hope they’ve touched you too.” Thanks to my friends esp. BJ for all the memories. ♥

Elizabeth Bates

The moments may have ended but the memories last! KMLMKMBB love you guys! KM BFF! ♥RYAN814♥ Thanks for being there for me! Love u Dad Mom Aaron + Brian ♥

Stefanie Bator

“And what is the use of knowing many things if . . . you still don’t know yourself?” - Petrarch

Brandon Berke

One time at Band camp…
No really…
Men must live and create life to the point of tears.

Arnab Bhattacharyya

DO I DARE DISTURB THE UNIVERSE?

Stephen Biondi

THANX MOM, DAD, BRI, KEV
LAX #21 KEEP IT UP BOYZ
LOVE MY KIDZ IN T.O.Y. FRIENDS!
U KNOW WHO U R!

David Birrow

“Half this game is ninety percent mental,” - Yogi Berra.
Thanks for all the great times with great friends. Word up to Little k!

Best Time w/the crew.
EM MO DG MC WJ EC
JM JK KP MT CP SR.
Mike 2 Jibs in the
B-Room. Mandy K
Friends 4 Lyfe. Bingaz +
Fatties Thanx Mom.
I Love U all
David Bishop
Thank u Mom, Dad, Jen, Tommy for always being there. Basbl#6, Hky#4, fun times w/Sil, Pak, *Becca* (Fntsy Bebi) SM, SM, EG, PD, MK, KN, CH, DA, BS, JA. I'll miss you guys.

Jensen Bohaker
"Don't worry about the world coming to an end today. It's already tomorrow in Australia." Charles Schulzy Love and Thanks to my family & friends. GLE!

Stefan Boroda
"Every fool knows that he cannot reach the stars, but it never keeps a wise man from trying."
-Ronnie B. Woods

James Boucher
Soccer#4 Thank you Friends, mom, dad, Chris I had lots of fun. Dani, have a good Senior year BFD

Mary Ellen Boufford

Jonathan Bourgeois
GOOD TIMES WITH EVERYONE THANKS MOM AND DAD

Roxanne Boucek

David Brown
I.O.U. One Quote
-THANKS MOM+DAD-
Justin M. Brown
This year I wanted to be a freshman again because high school was so much fun. Now, I'm glad to be a Senior. Thank you everyone for all the fun.

Gary D. Brzezinski
123 CAPThankyou for your love&support Mom DadAb Aunty&Corie for being there in good & bad you have made all my dreams come true 123-123-123

Rebecca A. Buckley
soccer10#Thanks+Love Mom Dad Kerry Sarah Joey-GoodLuck-Friends family + the angels watching over me- I U all! Keep Smilin'! RFKMBBSF#Andy# Trust•Believe

Ivana Bulatovic

Jennifer Nicole Buono
We are all angels with 1 wing, we fly by embracing each other.★Thanks 2 Mom+Dad Good Luck 2 little sisters★Diving★Gymnastics Capt.★Luv 2 Rez ★ Eric

Kaylan Burnham
I'd love to thank everyone who helped me throughout the last 4 years, but that would take too long, so I'll just thank myself. ♥CF♥ ST PG + THE FAM!!

Alison Burns
Thanks for the Memories Friends A-Z! Happy Trails to you, until we meet again, keep smiling until then. Thanks 4 your support MOM, DAD, RY+GREG I LOVE YOU

Erin Burns
★Even if we were to live for a thousand years, all we have is now★ Color Guard Capt. Lots of ♥ to my CG girls! It's been fun! Y 2 Krispie,ES,JA, JH,BG,BM
Valerie Burns
"Every Dream worth having contains the power to make itself come true." All Friends A-Z, I love you all! Love & Thanx to my family Good Luck Cameron! ★ REZ★

Jotham Busfield
BB#15, Thanx to all Friends, special thanx to mom, dad, Sam, Trev, Mr. Hoover! AMANDA, "I can do it." I'LL ALWAYS LOVE YOU, X.O,P.M,h,X.O.

Katherine S. Buuck
*The sky's the limit*
Sg7 and D Goodluck
GGS(3)DayzX2 ★ VXBFL★
Thanks MOM and DAD

Krista Byam
"If there were dreams to sell, what would you buy?"
-Thomas Beddoes~
XCLife★ SUNSHN
DAYZSS★ Love and thanks Mom, Dad, Erik, and all my friends.

John Holmes
Byron III
"Chip" Thanks to Mom, Dad, Amy, and Friends. Fast Feet, Big Hands. FB#83, Track. Thanks Miss Haywood, Miss Harris, and to all my coaches. I will miss you all.

Matthew Camacho

Ashley Campbell
FH#10 LB'S RULE-JJLMK
GGD 99' Chris-forever in my heart
Family + Friends you are my world w/o u I wouldn't be where I am today I LOVE ALL OF U★BF★Your the BEST

William Campopiano
Soccer Capt #16, -It's been fun Thanks friends:
JFDWJBSSSMSHSA Thanks for being there Mom, Dad, & Laurin Good Luck Kate, Jen & Jamie
BFD
Bethany Carey
"COURAGE IS HOLDING ON FOR ONE MOMENT MORE" THANKS TO ALL MY FRIENDS AND FAMILY, I LOVE YOU ALL & GOOD LUCK!

Jennifer Carr
Let today embrace the past with remembrance and the future with longing. Thanks Mom and Dad. Love you! LDYBCS UR the best! GGD "99" *CR*

Matthew Casey
THOU SHOULDS'T NOT MEDDLE IN THE AFFAIRS OF DRAGONS, FOR YOU ARE CRISPY, AND GOOD WITH KETCHUP.

Jessica Castano
LIFE IS NOT EASY. LIVE EACH DAY AS IT IS YOUR LAST ONE. THANKS TEACHERS AND FRIENDS. MOM, NANA AND JENNIFER ©DAD WILL BE IN OUR HEARTS FOR EVER.ERI©Y

Agnes Chan
Princesses: Jen, Heather, Sherry, Yu, Jen, Judy, Min, Chrissy, Lizzy, Bibian, Laura, Beth, Charlene, and me!

Philip Chao
"It's never too late to be what you might have been."- George Eliot
Love and thanks to all who helped me become who I am today :)

Kendra Charbonnier

Vivian Cheng
“Live as if you were to die tomorrow. Learn as if you were to live forever.” ~ Gandhi

Thank you to everyone who has helped me become who I am today.
Colleen Chessen

Kiss your life. Accept it, just as it is. Today. Now. So that those moments of happiness you're waiting for don't pass you by. Thanks to my family.

Elizabeth Christensen

We home yet! RL, CH :)
blond moments JWCGN CONWAY I'll always remember the good N bad times! RIP BTGL everyone I'll Miss U XOThanx4 everything MumNDad

Christopher Collins

Thanks for the memories at CHS. Thanks for the support FAM. Hello to all my friends I Love You Tracy! Love lasts for a lifetime True love lasts forever.

Christopher Colliton

On a long enough timeline everyone's survival rate drops to zero*WPWW*I see dead people...NO seriously *You are all my people and I love you accordingly

Bill Conant

Time Flies when you're having fun. FB#74 "The Circle" JM MS LN BP DA SD MK SW BJ*LC* CAclub Smittys basement Those were the days Thanks Mom Dad&Scott Rez

Joseph Connolly

It's been a great 4 years however fast it may have gone. Good luck to everyone in the coming years. Thanks Mom + Dad, I couldn't have done it without you!

Julie Constantine

*Love &Thanks to family & friends! Good Luck Gina & Joey* Fruit punch&Grape 4-Life Remember: lunchpails, juice machines&Pizza boxes*THE SKY IS THE LIMIT-GO4IT*

Daniel Coolidge

Thanks to my mother, father, Brian + Jay. And to all of my friends that made high school fun. Good luck to everyone, SB EB CC KK BL AH BS VP
Jacob Coonradt
Thanks Mom, Dad, Brent, and Tori for all the support.
"The Better Part of One's Life Consists of Their Friendships."

Gregory Cormier
Thanks to all my friends
JR GM MF TL MW AS
LP CC DF KG WR FR
THANKS MOM + DAD
It's been real

Lindsay Coyne
"Every beginning is some other beginnings end."
I love you mom, thanks for being a friend.
Chris&Carrie U 2 are THE dankest, I♥U! The Crew miss U PeaceOut

Amy Alyce Crane
AT LEAST IT WAS OK,
I KNOW IT WASN'T PERFECT. I HOPE IN THE END WE CAN LAUGH & SAY IT WAS WORTH IT I LOVE TO FRIENDS&FAMILY❤
M&JD,K&TED❤
*DANNY* T4EVT

Jill Curran
Mom+Dad+Fam, juva+Thanks! #Goodluck#$WCWLHKW#
I ♥ U Guys! "No man ever injured his eyesight by looking on the bright side of things."

Jessica Curtis
In life we travel down many broken paths but we always end up on the right one.
Thank you for the memories MD TC JH CN Thank you Mom+Dad+Fam Cordoba Queen!❤Uall

Andrew Daggett

Brendon Daley
Time to Graduate
Shady Times-NCP
AJLMDKJCMFFKSGMLECR
B-Real-Budz-WHO-ARE-SO-KIND!!
Much love-Mom, Pat, Dogs
God bless you Dad-Missyou
Timothy R. Daley
Hockey #16, FB #45, Lax #16.
Thanks Mom and Dad!
Thanks Bri and Kev (You're always there to offer advice)!
Post Game parties at Rippa's House! *RIP Bo*

Joe Davison
Well, it has been a crazy ride these past 4 yrs, but hey itz been fun. Thaxx+good luck
to all my friends. #SS-KS-TN-KW-KO-KS-CH-TM •EC• FOXY + Thaxx Mom + Dad

Kellie DeAngelis
THANKS MOM, DAD & JASON
I love you guys. GOOD LUCK [&LU. GOOD LUCK
to all my Friends. ♥U 4EVER/JASON. ♥11/26 ♥Munchkin♥

Alex DeCarli
THANX TO FAMILY
MEEM, MOTHER, JULIA, AND CARY.
TO ALL MY BUDDIES
DARB-E-DARB, GERG, ACE, HEAD, RENREL, NARUC
AND A SPECIAL, SHOUT, TO LAUREN'S T-BOPPA MAFIA

Lindsay Degnan
"Wheresoever you go, go there with all your
heart" • SocCA PT#21
*VP*THANK YOU
FRIENDS+FAM FOR
YOUR SUPPORT.
The memories will guide
me always ♥

Nicholas DeJesus
I’ll never forget SG CC
AH DJ JH MD DS MK JC
BH DM CN DN CH MM
WJ DB KM RL MB TC if
I left U out my bad Hey
SG this thing must crank!
Thanks mom + dad

Philip Demeris
THANKS TO MY MOM
AND DAD FOR ALL
THE SUPPORT. FOR
THE FUN TIMES AT
THE VILLAGE WITH
AD SL BS GOOD LUCK
TO ALL FRIENDS SS
IHFL & ACG GOOD
LUCK TO MY CUZ DS

Sabrina De Simone
GREAT YEAR GUYS,
THANX!! WE MADE IT
THROUGH FOUR
YEARS OF HIGH
SCHOOL, NOW LET'S
GO GET THE WORLD!
GOOD LUCK
EVERYONE!!
Julie DeVito
Jigga Jewele*555*
Fight 4what U♥ or
accept that U never♥d
it! Raves LC+HN Ups/
Down Memories ♥2 the
crew! ♥TL♥ Thnx
Mom/Dad ♥4Mike-its all
over! ♥TD♥

Sheilagh Doerfler
"20 years from now you will
be more disappointed by the
things you didn’t do. Sail
away from the safe harbor.
Explore. Dream. Discover.”
MT Thanks Mom & Dad

Megan Dinneen
Thanks to all my closest
friends for the
unforgettable Memories
~♥Uguy~ •MV44L•
Best of Luck to
everyone!! Thanks MOM
DAD & AL I Love you
all♥

Danielle Domey
Thanks for the four great
years at CHS. We are now on
our own. Good Luck to all
my friends. Thanks for the
memories. Love and thanks
Mom,Dad,Kri & Laura

Michelle Dixon
Under wandering stars
I’ve grown off the beatin
path I r o m e(thax 4
walking with me) Thanx
2 all my friends and fam
*Mom•Dad •JCTCJHCN
DBEGCFJCCRGG
♥2ALL

Kristen Domey
"Thinking well to be wise:
planning well, wiser:
doing well wisest and best of
all.” -Malcolm Forbes
Thanks Mom, Dad, Dan and
Laura I love you

Samantha
'S Dodd
*LOVE DOESN'T MAKE
LIFE EASIER, JUST
WORTH IT* ALL MY
LOVE AND THANKS
TO THOSE WHO GOT
ME HERE
♥JILL,JEN,LYNN♥
THANKS MOM, DAD,
BRI AND JONO!
DOODLE *CR*

Kenneth Donaldson
You took four years of my
Life and I want them back!!!

-Thanks Mom and Dad-
Yuching Doong
Emotion is unrealistic you can neither retain the past nor foretell the future present is just an illusion

Timothy Doucette
I am born to worship praise God!!

Kristen Dowling
I hope that everybody found a little flame-
Friends thanks for the memories & laughs, I love you guys! GBF Crew & VB girls-rock on! LOVE YOU MD+Kate

Jacquelyn Doyle
* "It's not what lies behind or in front of you but what lives inside”
Thanks Mom Dad Joe and family Good Luck Ash & Pete * Love to friends ♥ GR

Jennifer Duffy
LOVE'N THANX TO MMD&K MY GIRLZ-JMSDSZEC *CR*
ALWAYS IN MY ♥ TRAINERTTE LUV'N KISSES TO CB *JK* NEVER FORGOTTEN DOODLES! MULLETS ROCK! SNS 4-LIFE

Lauren Dufresne
VB Capt. #8 “DOUF IT 4-LIFE & WHAT'S FOR DINNER?” Friends-KL SC CL. Thanx for everything! Never forget BMHS! Love you Mom, Dad, Molly-GOOD LUCK ♥ K+C,T+J ♥

David Dull
Thanks and Good luck to my friends CT SM BH DV SB CW BV KB AH DS and everyone else! I will never forget you all!

Evan Dunn
"God's Mercy on the wild Ginger Man.”
J.P. Donleavy

*"It's not what lies behind or in front of you but what lives inside”
Thanks Mom Dad Joe and family Good Luck Ash & Pete * Love to friends ♥ GR
Kristen Eriksen
Cabbage+Eggplant4LIFE
♥ Good Luck
Lorah,Linds,Nique
ChrisILUVUGUYs♥
Remember sobakawa Pillows, JOMAMA, steny+ Reby!!*CFCCAHMDSB
BJSK* CHICAS
DELMUERTES4LIFE143

Aolani Evelyn
Goodbye all! Thank you for being there for me Daddy and Janice♥U guys! I'll miss all my friends*CH♥EG
SP*FG♥TS♥DH♥JG
♥Alexto! ♥LHJC+to anyone4got I♥Utoo!

Christopher Eynatian
"What a long, strange trip it's been." - J.G.
"Nation." Many thanks to my family, teacher, and coaches. "The streak" XC" Hammertime." "NOICE!"

James Falardeau
Thanks to my Family for all the support. Baseball#4 Partying with friends, goodluck everyone

Jessica Falardeau
Truly great friends are hard to find, difficult to leave, and impossible to forget-LOVE U GUYS GGD99 *LDYBGs*
RATS Thanx Mom Dad Chris "Silly" *MIKE*

Michael Faretra
THANKS SO MUCH TO MOM AND DAD I APPRECIATE EVERYTHING GOOD LUCK GF, DF, LF, CC, TR, AS, MW,
GOOD TIMES AT CORMS THANKS TO ALL MY GOOD FRIENDS YOU KNOW WHO

John Farley
Thanks to all the people who've been there through the good and the bad, both friends and family. "What goes around, comes around"

Caitlin Ferry
TURNS OUT NOT WHERE BUT WHO YUR W/ THAT REALLY MATTERS *FRIENDS-THNX 4 ALL GOOD TIMES KEEP SMILIN*MV44L*THNX MDC+ALL 4 SUPPORT + LOVE*JUST GOTTA LIVE*
Laura Finn
"To the world you may be one person but to one person you may be the world."
Thanks Mom+Dad ♥ Love 2 all my friends ♥ Good luck DFPFLAJLKBCBLHJV+ more.

Sarah Fleming
XCapt#TPingNite! ♥ "True friends are hard to find, harder to leave & impossible to forget" Thanks guys esp. SM KB BB SO AM ♥ Thanks Mom&Dad; GOOD LUCK Colleen

Heather Flynn
LOTS OF LUCK TO C.R. MAKE THESE LAST FEW YEARS GOOD ONE'S. TO EVERYONE ELSE THANKS FOR BEING GOOD FRIENDS ESPECIALLY YOU D.C.

Kevin Flynn
Thanks mom JK and Mike for helping me out

Christiana Foster
"For Mem'ry Has Painted This Perfect Day With Colours That Never Fade And We Find At The End Of A Perfect Day The Soul Of A Friend We've Made "Thanx Mom,Dad+Josh! All My Friends- I love ya!

John Franchio
BbB SR,CA,CB Thanx Dad,P,D,D For All the Support KG4ALWAYS being there GOOD LUCK TIGER BigBrips ♥MOM♥ RIP LEGALIZE IT!

Whitney Fraser
"How far we travel in life matters far less than those we meet along the way!" Mom,Dad,Chel--you are the best! I love you! TV LS BFF-I love ya lots! ♥JM

Kristen Frazee
It's been a great ride, with stops along the way to pick up some great memories. ♥FFL♥ ♥ RebzouRun ♥ Best of luck Lauren! Thank you so much Mom&Dad!
Ryan Frink
Thanks mom and dad for your help
good times with JM SN AD BM JR KH

Julie Gagnon
★ "The stars exist that we might know how high our dreams can soar." ★
Thanks to Mom and Dad, Katie, and my friends - I love you all!

(-: Never forget to smile! :)

Timothy Froelich

Robert Gagnon

Keith Furfure
TO ALL MY FRIENDS, LATER BUDS!! THANX TO MY FAMILY AND K.G., LOVE YOU ALL!!! KEEP IT COOL EVERYONE AND ABRA-CADABRA MY FRIENDS!!

Christine Gallagher
I'll never forget my friends and all the fun times we've had, and will have. Keep smiling. Thanks Mom, & Dad, I Love you. ♥ SweetieBear ♥ AML

Poorna Gadhia
"A friend is someone who knows the song of your heart & helps you with the wordz when you have forgotten them" ♥ & Thanx to Mom, Dad, Dev & Friendz *Colorguard* ♥ UAll* KeepSmiling*

Cashel Galligan
Kalene M.
Garbarz

*BIG THANKS
FAMILY* BZ* GOOD BUDZ
KD, CUZ, EA, CAPT. LYNOS,
HN GOOD TIMES '97. 9-3
*ALWAYS MICHAEL*

Lauren Gardner

"You are never given a
dream without also being
given the power to make it
come true." 
Love you Mom + Dad,
Catherine, Michael

Elaine Garvey

Go confidently in the
direction of your dreams.
Live the life you've imagined." - Thoreau

Scott Gasparini

Katie Gauthier

*Gauth* All you touch and
all you see is all your life will
ever be* Thanx to Mom
Dad+Family I love you. To
my friends, Good
Luck*143*2*187*77

Gregory Gervais

Thankyou Mom Dad tripod
Brian and Garret. Good luck
to all my friends in college.
It's been a good time. TB's,
have a good time in CHS

Elizabeth Glatt

"Even if you are on the right
track you'll get run over if
you just sit there"
"Stars are given light by
nature but dreams are what
make them sparkle"

Michael Goff

Many thanx to my teachers
who inspired me and made
me a better person.
Mom, Dad, and Bonnie I love
you very much. Thank you. I
love you Nana. Best of Luck
2001!
Foram Gosalia
"Go beyond what is expected." - Me -
★ Thank You Mom, Dad, & Vikki for all the
Unconditional Love and Support you have given
me. I ♡ U!

Rob Graff
"Being cool is being confident in everything
you do." Mom & Dad U R the BEST! I luv U More
than anything in the world! I couldn't have
made it without U! Buds, U Rule!

Jennifer
Guarnieri
MOM, DAD & FAM, ♡ YA &
THANKS! KM#1, SMLZ,
ALL MY FRIENDS YA!
JAKEY! IN GOOD
TIMES AND BAD
TIMES I'LL BE ON
YOUR SIDE 4-EVER
MORE! BOWLING! BOP
IT IN THE LOCKER!!!!!

Thomas J.
Guiney
Thanks to CHS football
players, Coaches, Mrs.
Monahan and Mom for
the best time of my life.
Wish I could stay.

Caroline Gulde
This is not the end— it's only
the end of the beginning.
★ Thanks to all who have
inspired me along the way.
♡ You Mom Dad Kate
Thanks For
AlwaysBelievingInMe★

Joshua Hagar

Benjamin
Hagopian
Trix 4 Life! CHS BBALL SNS
"When I find myself fading, I
close my eyes and realize my
friends are my energy" Love
ya Mom Dad Laura and Sam

Kristen Hajjar
"All That's Sacred Comes
From Youth" EV, PJ 2000.
Friends, thanks for the good
times ♡ MV44L * Thanks
Mom, Dad, Tara, Rick
John P. Hammond
Thank God for leading me this far and thanks to my dearest mother for guiding me through the toughest years of my life.

Kara Hand
Life is better left to chance, I could have missed the pain but I would have missed the dance. AHKL-Thru it all! Latenightshop.*Mom+Dad, I LOVE YOU! RF

Samantha Hanlon
"MEASURE UR LIFE NOT BY HOW MANY BREATHS U TAKE BUT BY HOW MANY TIMES UR BREATH IS TAKEN AWAY" FRIENDS& FAM! U GOOD LUCK SA,AS,KS,LS,JB,RB,KN,MO, KW,SW,JS,CW *REZ*

Danielle Hann
Thanks for all your support Jenelle. Love ya mom, dad, tara, & brent. good luck underclassmen.

Steve Hawkins
MOM, I LUV U, U DID A GREAT JOB FB#40. THANKS TO ALL MY FRIENDS 4 ALL THE GOOD TIMES ESP, MT, TL,BV, ITB. REMEMBER THE STATE TITLES, GOOD LUCK TIP "LIFE IS WHAT U MAKE IT"

Heather Hayes
"Life is a highway I want to ride it all night long" These past few years have been great! Good luck everyone!!!

Christopher Heffernan
Thanks Mom + Dad. It was a fun 4 years here... good luck to all my friends. Ferret forever!

Ian Heffernan
Christy, thanks for the best years of my life, and hopefully many more to come. Sherri, I leave you the sharp dog! Jill + Laci, you guys are pretty Punk.
Amy Heger
Thanks Mom, Dad, Noni, Pa. Good luck to all my friends. "Shoot for the moon, even if you miss you'll land among the stars."

Laci Hendley
I would like to thank my friends and my family who have put up with me for the past years
*Thanks* SWWVJC CW JS LE JD Love ya Mom-Whit-Ash+Haeli XOXO

Beth Herrmann
SB19*TRNRB
*BETHEROO* THKS TOMYPALS*YOUALL-
CLDNT HV DN IT W/O YOU *DBL B4L*SYLVIA
*GD TIMES* THANKS MOM DAD E&C FOR EVERYTHING--YOU MEANTHEWORLD
*GOOD LUCK CHRIS*
KEEP SMILING

Shana Hicks
We finally did it! Thank U Mom Dad Rei & Noah 4 everything- U lots!
Sunshn Dayz SM KB SA Good Luck EA *TW*
CKATBCAL CHS-thnx 4 good times + memories!!

Maureen Higgins
Crazy friends provide crazy times & my what crazy times we've had! OUT OF CONTROL❤ Momo's & gonzmo! AUSTRIA! Thanks family & friends. I LOVE YOU❤

Adam Highbour
Thank you Mom, Dad, Jeff, Chaz for all your support throughout the years: Good luck to all my friends SG, KP, RD, DC, ND, MK and anyone else I forgot: RUCKUS..

Justine Hirsch
"Don't let school get in the way of your education" -Not a prob. Thanks Mom and Dad, sorry for being a pain. Good luck Jamie. Thx to friends, SHIRTBOY4LIFE!

Emily Hogan
"It is only with the heart that one can see rightly; what is essential is invisible to the eye."
-The Little Prince
Thank you Mom, Dad, and friends. I love you!
Stace' Holladay
*Trust your instinct and let go of regret *311* • UMom, Dad, J,R,R, pups had some fun times Dig Orange
Bracelet Crew /
Halloween '99 *APDP
♥NB♥MadSRides
♥U Cole★

Brian Holland
To all my Budzzz/Possie thanks for the best years at CHS *CL* GL,DJ,CH, AB,AM,SA,DA,JA,JM
Best of Luck Kev,Mom+ Dad I U “Keep smiling Keep Shining”

Timothy Holt
#6 Football LACROSSE
SPQRStrength Honor
MomDadJimLauraChris
RussMatt and to the newcomerGODSPEED
Life is a movie a beginning a dramatic climax and an end

Ashley Lauren Hoover
TO MY FAMILY- THANKS FOR YOUR UNCONDITIONAL LOVE + SUPPORT, TO ALL OF MY FRIENDS - I'LL ♥U ALWAYS + 4 EVER! REMEMBER ... DREAM. THINK. BECOME.
★★1432ALL★★

Cassandra Hopkins
Thanks to my family and friends for always being there for me. I love you all...EC,RL are we home yet?!
LE Back that thang up! EC We miss you!

Emily Hosman
“Even in laughter the heart may ache and Joy may end in grief,” yet in YOU I place my trust. For YOU will Never fail me. I love you MOM, thanx for everything.

Ryan Houle
Only Tomorrow Leads My Way. Thanks To MOM, DAD, FRIENDS Good Luck Tanner *LS★

Jason Howarth
THANKS FAMILY & FRIENDS IT IS BETTER TO HAVE TRIED AND FAILED THAN TO HAVE NEVER TRIED AT ALL! GOOD LUCK TIGER & SARAH KICK SOME A 02
Kimberly C. Hughes

Thanks to all of those who have made me smile a little longer. *Can't you just feel the moonshine? See you in SLC Em + Jenn. I LOVE U Mom, Dad, + preciouses

Julie Hunt

IT'S ALL JUST A GAME AND WHOEVER HAS THE MOST FUN, WINS.
"I'LL RIDE THE WAVE WHERE IT TAKES ME."
MV44L THANX TO THE GANG 4 THE CRAZY TIMES. THANX MD+FAM

Andy Hunt

This is where I put my senior caption?

*****

Timothy J. Hunt

Thanx to my family for all their support and to all my friends in and out of school DL SD GL JB MR AM JM JS DJ Have fun people and see ya in 10 years!

Brian Hurvitz

Life isn't quite long enough to discover the truth. If you let the one you want slip away you'll never get to the heart of the game. I will miss U all.

Carly Husted

JIGGA! DMB, BNL, MIX'S W/ Bri Al and the boat! Katie I love you! Thanks for the memories everyone. Thanks Mom and Dad for your love and support. I LOVE YOU!

Justin Jude

Thanks to all my family for all the help and support you have given me. Yohanna you'll be forever in my heart. The best is yet to come! R.I.P. CR

Becky Jacoby

Hugs & Kisses to Mom, Dad, & Steve. I love you so much. Sara & Danielle your friendship has meant the world to me. I love you! To all the chicas it's been a blast! Good Luck!!
David James
Thank you Mom, Dad, Kate + Friends 4 years soccer with Morgan all fri + sat nights good times at Bentley Goodluck-ADGGEHRSJF BCBPSLWJBSKBJJ GPCMBCMARCBP

Andrew Jenkins
#00 DBJMBMJAS + Mary YM Playa Drew! Thanks Mom & Dad & Chris Safety! The best way to predict the future is to invent it. England & Austria!

Adam Jordan
"Whether you think you can or think you can't - you are right." Thank you to all. Goodbye and good luck.

Rebecca Joseph
Strive for the best and you'll get nothing less. Much love friends - MSEYCLWVAS. *Pimpin**, Boston, CCP. Thanks Mom + Dad. Good luck Adam *Memories are forever!*

Jamie Kahl
If you obey all the rules, you'll miss all the fun. Together 4 ever, never apart, may be in distance, but never at heart. Summer '99 Luv 2 Family & Friends GL Alex CRAZY CATS *RIP*CR* Luv U ♥ Jesse ♥ 3

Anastasia Kakoutsis
THANK YOU MOM AND DAD FOR EVERYTHING U HAVE DONE 4 ME ♥ MARIA GOOD LUCK ♥ BARBARA THANK U 4 BEING THERE 4 ME KALOS POLITIS NONDA + V.F. + H.G. ♥ BEST OF LUCK TO SOFIA

Ada Kananas
DREAM AS IF YOU'LL LIVE FOREVER LIVE AS IF YOU'LL DIE TOMORROW. KB BFFL THANKS MOM + DAD, VOULA, HELEN + Angela Sg7 + D GOODLUCK

Michael Karpawich
2000 watts of pure sub woofer oops we burnt the woods again
Dorothea Kastanas
TO MY FRIENDS AND FAMILY - THANKS FOR A GREAT 4 YEARS FULL OF MEMORIES. THEY'LL STAY WITH ME FOREVER.
"Shoot For The Moon. If You Miss, You'll At Least Have The Stars."

Catherine Klabouch
If you care to live, NEVER settle for the mundane!
Seriously, people I LOVE ALL. tee-hee...Thanks: Mom, Bo, MQ, Swiney, BJ, and all the foo. bzzt

Dennis Kearney
ABCDFGHJKLMNØPQRSTUVWXYZ
ABCDFGHJKLMNØPQRSTUVWXYZ
ABCDFGHJKLMNØPQRSTUVWXYZ
ABCDFGHJKLMNØPQRSTUVWXYZ
INTELLECT: SEE THE UNSEEN

Tina Kotsios
"The future belongs to those who believe in the beauty of their dreams" - E.R.
Thnx for all the memories CHS thanks to Mom and Dad Good luck to Maria

Steven Kearns
"I'm as confused as a baby at a topless bar."
I had 4 great years, thanks to all friends and parents. 4EIP

Amanda Krohn
★THANX MOM&DAD 4 EVERYTHING REMEMBER McNIGS N CRU ~MO DB EM WJ CS IK JM MK DG ♥ U GUYS! ♥UTV~BF4L BI BI MICHAEL I ♥ YOU 1/15/00 ALWAYS WISH UPON A STAR★

James Kiernan
"The difference between hard and impossible is a thousand miles wide" - BANE Good luck to all my friends; where ever you end up To my family...Thank you

Russ Kupperstein
Max Planck says goodbye to...LS KM ED AJ MS DP GL NN DY SW LL SC MV SA
Rachel Kurland

"Live as if you'll die tomorrow. Dream as if you'll live forever." ♥ Thanks to my family and friends for all your help and support ♥ I love you ♥

John Kydd

Thank U Mom Dad & Janel for the support Thank U to all my friends for the good times. TD, SN, MT, BM, EW, BW, RF, NP, JS, CB, JB, AD, AM, sweetness, TD, OBI, JM FB Capt. #44ATW

Kathryn Lane

Don't be sad cause its over. Smile cause it happened. Thanks Mom, Dad, family and friends. Good luck E, Mike and Phil!

Alfred Lapitino

I want to say Peace to my Real friends that didn't talk about me behind my back. And Peace to the few teachers that really Helped me through the years.

Andrew Lariviere

Hockey #7 much love to all my buds: JU TR SR AM RM HN SS DB RIP Colie never forget you Good Times in the basement Love ya dad mom and fam

Alyssa Lawler


Adam Lee

Somebody said that it couldn't be done...but he would be one who wouldn't say so till he'd tried. Thanks Mom and Dad.
Timothy Leahy
Thank Mom, Dad, Scott & Laurie for all ur support.
FB#7. Its been a blast hanging out with
SH, GM, JR, GC, TR, MT, MW, AS, LP, WR, MT. Can
forget all the shaddy times Good luck Bry.

Amy Leavitt
CHANCES R U WILL
LAUGH AT THIS LATER
SO U MIGHT AS WELL
LAUGH NOW KT BEST
FRIENDS 4LIFE + CP BBH
I UV GUYS & EVERYONE
ELSE! THANKS
MOM & DAD IUV MHS
MY BRO

Colleen
LeBlanc
"In good times, in bad
times, I'll be on your side
forever more, that's what
friends are for" *EY, CH,
AB, BJ, DA, VP, LD, TS
BH Thanks mom and dad
I love you!

Andrea Beth
Leczynski
♥ THANKS MOM + DAD
4 YOUR PATIENCE, LOVE
+ SUPPORT. GOOD LUCK
SHELLY + KEITH + KEEP
SMILING! THANK YOU
ROBBY FOR THE
MEMORIES AND ALL
YOU'VE TAUGHT ME ♥

George Yan Ran
Lee
"Seek simplicity and distrust
it" ~unknown Our high
school years are finally over,
yet our journey has just
begun! Thanks Mom & Dad,
Best of Luck: JL, NN, SW

Brian Leigh
THERE IS NO SUCH THING
AS A SELF-MADE MAN.
WE ARE ALL MADE UP
OF EVERYONE WHO HAS
EVER DONE A KIND DEED
FOR US, OR SPOKEN AN
ENCOURAGING WORD TO
US.

Andrew
Lemasurier

Seth Lerner
We had some great times!
CK BS GG AD MT HC PD SS
JH KT GP BA LD JS MM MS!
The Lake village, DD, SA
CHEM GROUP! THANKS
Mom and Dad, YOU'RE
AWESOME!
Jennifer C. Lin
"STUDY HARD AND PARTY HEARTY."
"SLEEP? WHAT'S SLEEP?" TO FRIENDS
AND TEACHERS-
THANKS FOR THE
MEMORIES. IT HAS
BEEN A PLEASURE.
♥ I LOVE YOU MOM,
DAD, MARK!

Kimberly Long
"Crazy Friends Provide
Crazy Times, And My
What Crazy Times We've
Had" *KAMA*
THANKS Mom, Dad and
sisters ♥DW♥-

Andrew Lindberg

Richard Lundblad
From the quietest Student,
Good Luck, Long Life and
follow your dreams

Keri Littlefield
"A smile can never be
kept...it can only be given
away." Good Luck LB's!
*CR*Thanks for
everything Mom, Dad,
Erin & Todd I LOVE
YOU!

John MacIsaac
FB#77-Thanx Ma, Dad&fam
for all of the support. Thanx
friends for all the fun. Special
thanx to Bro, NP, CP, RK,
WP&Coachs. Best of luck to
all. "Carpe Diem"

Gerald Loiselle
Thanks Mom+Dad, Good
Luck Brad; Good Luck
CC; "I never thought
looking back on us cry
would make me laugh,
and looking back on us
laugh would make me
cry"

Marybeth Maher
"Mary" FH#30 LDYBGS,
GGD'99 RATS! "Some
people come into our lives
and quickly go. Some stay 4
a while & leave footprints on
our hearts." Thanx Mom,
Dad&Fam

65
Eric Makara
GOOD TIMES WITH LN DB WJ MC MO AK DG KP JK CP MT JM. I LOVE LINDSEY. BINGAZ AND JIMBZ EVERYDAY. PARTIES AT MIKES HOUSE. EM AND LN 6/21/00 AND 4EVA.

Sayda Mallette
It has never been my object to record my dreams just the determination to realize them - ManRay Thanx Mom, Dad+ Sera+ My friends you are the sweetner of me

Stephanie Malsbury
Destiny is not a matter of chance, it is a matter of choice "Thnx to all my friends for the good times"& Thnx Mom Dad Leanne *XC CAPT* Sunshn Dayz

Elizabeth R. Mara
"Every new beginning comes from some other beginning's end" ~Semisonic I Love You Mom, Dad, Jen + Greg. Thanks. "We are so young"...

David Marchetta

John Marenghi
FB#52 Thanx to my family To my friends the party never ends Midnight BUZZ "Over the mountains across the sea who knows what will be waiting for me"

Thomas C. Marr
A piece of advice for everyone: "Laugh until your stomach hurts." Thanx to my family & friends for putting up with my witty sarcasm!

Jeffrey M. Martin
"The purpose of life is not to be happy. It is to be useful, to be honorable, to be compassionate, to have it make some difference that you have lived and lived well." - Ralph Waldo Emerson Thanx Mom, Dad, Jackie, and Friends.
Jeffrey R.
Martin
"FRIENDS COME AND GO
BUT TRUE FRIENDS LAST
FOREVER"
JC, IH, FL, KF, CW, SW, LH, JM,
DR, AG AND CB GOOD
LUCK! Thanks For All
YourHelp M+D
HaveAGreatYearJohn
"OUMPH"

Anouch
Matevosian
Thanks to all my friends
and family for making
my 4 years at CHS so
special. I'll see you in the
ER Pachikner Bolorin

Sander
Matthews
A big ROCK ON to all my
friends. Well we made it
thus far. Good luck to all.
Keep in touch and have
fun doing whatever you
are doing after H.S.!

Ryan P.
McCarthy
Thank 2 Mom Bill Deb
Ms Harris & all other
teachers GoodTimes w/
N.P.J.R. & The Boyz Crazy
Times On Weekend V.K. &
Summer look Forward 2
Future w/ H.L.N. w/ love

Barry McDonald
Football capt #46 Hockey #22
Lacrosse #25 4 years went by
fast. Time to grow up.
Thanks for always being
there Mom, Dad, Tim, Tedd, and
Marci.

Melissa
McGrade
GOODTIMES WIT MD
*Blasted* TROOPING*
NEW YEAR 99 BFF 420
143*THE REZ TA*KJ
143*HOVEY*TB BBF
♥TM♥ SUMMA00
*LD*CM*SM*CG*
RM*DC*LIW*NT ♥MOM♥
THANKS NANA+PAPA
I♥U

Andrew
McGuinness
THANKS MOM AND DAD
FOR BELIEVING IN ME;
ALSO, PLENTY OF LOVE
FOR DP, BH, GL, DW, KB,
MS, MM, LM, SF. SHOUTOUT
TO ALL MY CC BOYS,
THANKS DURK.
"GETOUTLIKEABIT**"

William McIver
Adam Medina
Youth is often wasted on children who rush to grow up

Brian Meenaghan
Never be bullied into silence.
Never allow yourself to be made a victim.
Accept no one's definition of your life; define yourself.
--Harvey Fierstein

Scott Meier
Thanks Mom & Dad
Good luck Tim+Mike
B-Ball #21 *BFD*

Stay cool Lynn

Darlene Mele
"TIMES HAVE CHANGED&SO HAVE I, SO IT'S TIME FOR ME TO SAY GOODBYE.
♥UMOMDAD&ANG
THANKSMR.BATTLE.
TO ALLMYFRIENDS.
♥U&DON'T FORGET THEGOODTIMES.
♥UPAUL&NUTZ BFF!
♥UCOLIE

Lauren Messmer
MAKING THESE DAYS COUNT-GIRLS WHO JUST WANT TO HAVE FUN+EB,KM,KT*ALWAYS TTB SM-NEVER FORGET OUR TRIPS LOVE+THANKS MOM,DAD,ALICIA 4 EVERYTHING

Ann Metz
F.H. B.B.capt S.B.STATE Champs 99' NP Inevitable
Thanks to all my friends A-Z
I luv u GUYS. JC Thanks for the laughs. Thanks for everything Mom Dad Trica&Karl ♥U

Sean Middlebrook
Sudden Rushes of Joy add years to ones life. Always be smiling no matter what the situation is. Thanks to all who made it the best 4 yrs. of my life! :-) :-)
Sarah Mochrie
★BFFSC+JB ★ MM Fresh Peach
SC California Take me away
M.M.★HotBoyzz★143Always
J.M.143★133★Luv you Mom,
Dad, Jess, Robbie L.R.
Thanks for everything 133
LM★ F.F★

James (Rudy)
Moore
Football #12 4Life Thanks for
Everything Mom, Dad,
Krissy & Michael. Love you!
Good luck to all my pals you
know who you are. It was
fun fellas!!!

Daniel Morais
IT'S NOT THE SIZE OF THE
DOG IN THE FIGHT IT'S
THE SIZE OF THE FIGHT
IN THE DOG-SC#10-A
DAWG IS A DAWG FOR
LIFE-THANKS TO MY
FAMILY AND TO MY
FRIENDS!

Neil A. Moran
JR
I would like to thank my
parents for all their support.

Robert Moreau
Good Advice: Speak your
mind and strive for peace!
Thax to my parents, friends,
teachers, and everybody else
for four great years!

Katherine E.
Moriarty
"When your heart is in it the
sky is the limit" Girls just
wanna have fun★
EBLMKT★ Always! Love &
Thanks Mom Dad & Sean
★RJC FldHky#5

Tanya Morin
"The Good Thing about the
Future is that it comes one
day at a time!" ★Thax for
everything Mom&Dad★
♥ALEC♥

Charles Morrison
The best is yet to come!
**Molly A. Morse**

"We learn our limits by going beyond them"

Friends, I U Soccer #12!
Track Capt. Mom, Dad, + Jeremy, thank you so much ★M&M★ ♥Phil♥

**Eric Mounsey**

Thank You Mom and Dad
Good Luck Aaron #19
REZ YOU THE MAN
♥JENN♥

**Nicole Mourtzinis**

Our memories of yesterday will last a lifetime. We'll take the best 4get the rest & someday we'll find these are the best times ★FFL★
♥U MA, DAD, P/ C

**Katherine Mullin**

Thanks for everything
Dad BBRFBBAF-
Goodtimes! If it is meant to be it will find away!
♥BD Thank you
♥KF+CH+SZ thanx 4 everythg GL~KTISDSV★★
I LOVE YOU MOM

**Matthew Mulrooney**

Thanx to
Everyone★Teachers★Friends ★Family-Now that I Finally get High School, it's over★Not Complaining★SORRY2MYTEACHERS★THE HEADACHES★MR MW CC CV ML MrB

**Jonathan Murphy**

MurphDawg,FB76WRHVY
Good Times w/ LA, BC, DA, MS, LN, BD, TD, JH, MR
Thanks Mom, Dad, Bro, all my teachers&coaches! Funtimes in SPED w/Haywood, Harris, HN, SS, RF!★RIP Rez★

**Gregory Myers**

Thank you Mom, Dad, John, Kelly, Brooke3 everyone else good luck to all! I LOVE U all ★GC's latenight★
NoMarahoochifests★

**Adam Nappa**

THANKS TO ALL OF THE PEOPLE THAT HELPED ME ALONG THE WAY. ALL OF THE TEACHERS, DEANS, AND MY FAMILY AND FRIENDS. THANK YOU JESSICA. 147 AN+JD
Lynn Nebalski
"Big Talker" The Circle-JM★BC★DA★MS★
Thanks 4 everything★Also-MSSMJOKHSDCA-Thank You Mom+Dad Goodluck Craig
CHRIS RESLOW
I will never forget the crazy times we had❤️❤️

Hollie Neil	
These are the days❤️We are going to miss❤️in the❤️Years❤️ahead❤️Good Luck to everyone! Thanks Mom,Dad and fam ❤️U Ryan

Nam Nguyen
A big thank you goes out to my family-especially my mom, simply cause she's my mom. I wish only the best in life for all my friends. (GL, JG, etc...)

Thomas Nguyen
Thanks to all my friends who made it worth goin to school. Thax mom,dad,and Linda for everything you've done for me. Peace you guys good luck! FB#34

Viet Nguyen
If you want something done, do it yourself, cuz if something screws up, you can't blame NEI but yourself, otherwise it's all good. Mad luv 2 my parents

Joanna Nichols
Thank you to everyone who helped me make it to senior year. My parents, my friends and Dean Battle. ❤️I love you Mom,Dad,Mela,and Q.,
I finally made it.

Zachary Nichols
FOOTBALL #75 THANKS MOM, DAD, + PAT FOR ALL YOUR SUPPORT, LOVE YOU. GOOD LUCK TO ALL MY FRIENDS
THANKS FOR THE GOOD TIMES

Sean Nihan
FOOTBALL #75 THANKS MOM, DAD, + PAT FOR ALL YOUR SUPPORT, LOVE YOU. GOOD LUCK TO ALL MY FRIENDS
THANKS FOR THE GOOD TIMES
Matthew Noonan
To my droogs: Fred, Dylan, Brad, Emi, Flo, Katie, Lemont, The Frenchman, Phil, H-Bomb Never Forget Waters Kiss Funnions XC P&H MOM&DAD, I kept the box shut LOVE U!

Steven Normandin
Chelmsford High is like a box of chocolates, you never know who you're going to meet!

Haylie Susan Nunnery
ThnxMom, Dad & Michael always LC, GM, LB, BB you made me Strong 4ever to all frnds become the person you wnt to be When its dark out you can see the stars

Courtney Nutter
"Dream like you'll live forever, live like you'll never die" Thanx to friends for all the awesome times Good luck in the future and always keep smiling

Christopher O'Brien
Thanks to Mom and Dad All Friends N.P., J.B., J.S., J.M., S.N., D.W., #1 JVB Hockey T.M. in the State Football #97

John O'Connor
"Life's an easy slide down from here" I thank my parents and friends, thanks for all of the support. 45 and 0 baby. Cross Country Cult 4 life. "No Pain"

Megan O'Reilly
"What is meant to be will be." I'll never forget you KC BM. I love you *Mum & Pup* Together, no matter what, *Niele, Jasmine, & Rachel*

Brian O'Sullivan
GOLF, BASEBALL#17 "O'SULLY" Good times with JH SS BA RH OM, etc. TRASHDAY&Coning!! Thanks MOM, DAD, Meg, ERIN, & NANA, MY#1gf, and MOLLY Good Luck Everyone Nextyr
<p>Kirby Olsen</p>

*the Grls*SG*LUV U all*Yesterday brought the beginning tomorrow brings the end&somewhere in between we became the best of friends*Mom,Dad,BKK I*U! BFF

<p>Steven Orr</p>

GOOD LUCK NEXT YEAR XC! BEST OF LUCK V-BALL. THANKS MOM,DAD, Chrsy& Johnny. PAIN IS YOUR BODY'S FUEL EYE OF THE TIGER.

<p>Jessica Ortolf</p>

"The world is full of a number of things, I’m sure we should all be as happy as kings." Thax so much mom+dad! Good luck Justine *To my friends *U ALL:)*

<p>Vicki Page</p>

Thanks MOM,DAD,DEREK, and friends Family! "We each take different paths in life, but no matter where we go, we take a little of each other, everywhere!"

<p>Christina Lynn Pak</p>

*EACH DAY IS TRULY A NEW BEGINNING IF WE TREAT IT AS SUCH* THANK U 4 ALL UR LOVE & SUPPORT MOM VIC & DAN ILL MISS U FRIENDS-LN TH AL BT JM SS DB AM BH

<p>Nicholas Palumbo</p>


<p>Chris Panagiotopoulos</p>

Thanks to my family and friends. I had a great four years. Good luck everyone in the future #98FB "Look at my socks it must be winter time!"

<p>Christine Pariseau</p>

"TAKE INTO ACCOUNT THAT GREAT LOVE AND GREAT ACHIEVEMENTS INVOLVE GREAT RISKS" THANKS MOM,DAD+ BETH! *ERIN*TC *BG* JG*JR*SB*MC* BP*SE*ED* LUCK&LUV TO ALL!
Matthew Parquette
SwimCapt redsaab calendarCVYourthebest GoodluckLP BPMPCV
always remember the good times and the people you shared them with

Subhash Patel
Even a thousand mile journey begins with a single step. Four years of fun-Hard to believe it’s over. Much thanks to my friends and family.

Deena Patsourakos
I’m not just going to stick around here like a clove on a baked ham!2JC, MD, Mom, AA, AM, DB, BJ, RK, SM, CT, BH, AL, TK, PS, SB, RG, DK, 2 KREEPY, BOY I’M GOIN TO MISS U!

Sara Patterson
★ This is just the beginning the best is yet to come ★ Cherish the memories ★ Thanks to MOM DAD EMILY Family and friends for your love and support I ❤ U All~

Nicole Paulino

Cindy Deng
Life is luscious with its secret bliss Like honey in the throat of a tree.
Love To MV, FP, EG, JS, PJW

William Phelan
I couldn’t come up with anything witty sappy or funny so I’ll just say bye Thanks and I love you all RAT PAK REZ I miss you bro

Karonika Dholy
Lindsey Plante
Luv2MyCrew-LuvUKenney bunk*YourGonnaPiss☆
CrashinThaBeast*Thx2Ma
4KeepinItReal&DadFor
MakingItThatWay♥Luvu4
evaERNIE♥"WhatTheFuture
Holds"Luv&Luck2Jane♥& 2
BSF

Frances Dong
"Success is not a Destination
But a Journey."
♥ to my Parents, brother and
friends

Daniel Plourde
Jr.
NO MATTER HOW
DIFFICULT LIFE CAN BE
THE MOST IMPORTANT
THING IS TO LIVE WITH
HOPE -ANONYMOUS-
THANKS TO MY
FAM+FRIENDS♥YOU ALL
♥LORAV:-) BH-AM-GL-
FOREVER

Geordina
Doulen
“EITHER WAY, IT'S
OK,YOU WAKE UP WITH
YOURSELF” THANKS FOR
EVERYTHING MOM,DAD,
BENARI,JOHANNA,+NANA
I LOVE YOU WITH ALL MY
HEART! ★REZ★

Matthew Plumb
Thanks to my family for
putting up with me,and to
my friends:KC&the crew, the
CIP/MCTP,Gil,Meb,Jess,
DC,CS,IL,WA,DT&MK,and
all the rest. Up the CIP.

Sarah Powers
Thank you Mom + Dad for
your support. To all my
friends, I love U guys!“Shoot
for the moon Even if you
miss it you will land
amongst the stars”
-Les Brown-

Daniel Pollard
Thanks Mom and Dad, and
friends. It’s been a great four
years. Good times in the
Hack Circle.

Andrew Prescott
C-ya MV RL MC VR TD
Tang EP AD and anyone I
missed Also, thanks Herb for
your 8 years of advice, too
bad it didn’t work. Thanks
for a good 4 years.
Malolan Rajagopalan

"THE MOST WASTED OF ALL DAYS IS ONE WITHOUT LAUGHTER"
--ee cummings

Jill Rodgers

"Happiness is not a place. Happiness is a way of looking at things that happen to you." Thanks Ma, Dad, Steph, Linda, friends. What a day for a daydream!

Jeffrey Ravanis

FB#22 Corms House w/ GC GM MF TL KG DF MW ASLD GC ITS Been Fun Thanks Mom and Dad GC UR UGLI ★DF★

Matthew Rooks

Thanks Mom, Dad & Mike for support Thanks to all my friends for the good times It's been a fun 4 years Thanks CHS!

Catherine Reale

"IN MY END IS MY BEGINNING" Friends 4eva BJ SB PS MD HS AH CF THANK YOU MOM DAD CHRIS + TJ I LOVE YOU GOOD LUCK In High School Chris + TJ

Sean Rotelli


Elizabeth Rice


Michael Rudie

THANK YOU TO MY FAMILY FRIENDS AND COACHES
Wendy L. Russo
"You gain strength, courage & confidence by every experience by which you really stop to look fear in the face." Thanx Mom, Dad, Kerry & Mike. Peace to my friends.

Kaitlin Ryan
THANKS FOR EVERYTHING MOM & DAD! GOODLUCK DAN & MEGHAN! TO MY FRIENDS, I LOVE YOU AND I WILL ALWAYS REMEMBER THE MEMORIES! BT & CR RIP
*CB2* *BFF*

Katherine Sao
THANK YOU MOM DAD BECKY & JIMMY AND TO ALL MY FRIENDS I LOVE YOU GUYS ★ ANNA ★ SOK ★ I'M GONNA MISS U! ★ TC★

Tiffany Saragian
★Go Confidently in the direction of your dreams, and live the life you've imagined★ Never forget the memories... Rebelz on the Run ★ KFJDFG ★ LECLNMSVTJKVP ★ NTS ★ I love U!!!
Good Luck Class of "2001"

Jill Sartorelli
"Never let fear stop you from dancing on the moon." Hi to all my friends! Love you all! C. Crew Forever! Thanx Mom and Dad.
Good luck Jon and Jeff.

Sean Scanlon
Great works are not performed by strength but by perseverance. Carpe Diem-Seize the day. Thanks for all the support Mom, Dad, Kev, and friends.

Kevin Scavezze
"What lies behind us and what lies ahead of us are tiny matters compared to what lies within us."

Lindsey Schellbach
"Take only memories, leave nothing but footprints" Fun times with my girls! Whit & Tori - you're the best!
★ BFF ★ SA good times!
★ RH ★ Thanks & Love Mom, Dad, & Billy
**Elizabeth Sexauer**

Halt it! Sudden rush of joy! As Monty Python puts it, “Always look on the bright side of life.” Thanks for everything Mom&Dad - you’ve done so much! You’re the dood, Matt.

---

**Kavita Shah**

"Success is never wondering what if" Thanks for everything, Dad, Mom, Sap. Good Luck AJ - DKSB You guys are the best -- "We are so young..."

---

**James C. Shannon IV**

Thanks Mom and Dad! Dan-Best of luck! “The best form of rebellion is excellence.” Thanks to all of my friends, you all know who you are!

---

**Kevin M. Sheehy**

I just want to thank my Mom and Dad, Gram, NM, JD, Beev, RS, KF, GG, all the teachers that helped me out and who ever else I missed. “Drop cliffs not bombs.”

---

**Clare Shelton**

AND WE ALL KNOW IT’S BETTER YESTERDAY HAS PAST NOW LET’S START THE LIVING FOR THE ONE THAT’S GOING TO LAST -CAT STEVENS-

---

**Jenelle Siegel**

♥ Thanx 2 my Dad, Mom, Adam&the rest of my Family 4 all ur luv&s support ♥ Lots of luv 2 Ldog&2 my BFF, CK ♥ Thanks Christine 4 all the memoryz and gr8 Laughs ♥

---

**Stephen Silk**

#8 SoccerCapt-Love&Thanks to Mom & Dad, M, M, L. BFD 3WV “Once and awhile you get shown in the light in the strangest of places if you look at it right...”

---

**Scott Silva**

GOOD TIMES WITH MY PALS DB NH BT TH KW JA THANKS FOR THE GOOD TIMES THANKS MOM DAD RY&KOREY IT’S BEEN FUN BUT I’M OUT LIKE A FAT KID IN DODGE BALL PEACE
Marina Silvio
THANKS TO
WV,BJ,MS,SA,DC,CC,
LR AND EVERYONE
ELSE FOR ALL THE
SUPPORT. CAPE COD
THANK YOU MOM,
DAD AND LITTLE
BILLY I LOVE YOU!!
RIP REZ 6/19/00
GOOD BLESS

Sarin Sith
I want 2 thank all my family
& friends esp. mom + dad
and Mrs. Millard Mom I
wish u were here 2 C me
succeed

Saroen Sith
THANKZ MOM&DAD
THANKZ MRS MILLARD
FOR ALL YOUR SUPPORT

Holly Smith

Michael Smith
The Last 4 Years have been
great. Phe, the LoveBoat and
the Italian Sausage BC
JMDACPPTHED MR.Russ,
Dave, you were "interesting"
AL my twin! **Lynn, you're
loved

Rebecca Smith
Remember, Ginger Rogers
did everything Fred Astaire
did, but she did it backwards
and in high heels
-Faith Whittlesey

James P. Sopel
GOOD TIMES WITH
FRIENDS#3 THANKS
MOM, DAD, FAMILY FOR
PUTTING UP WITH ME. I
HAVE NO PROFOUND
WORDS OF WISDOM-JUST
DON'T CHANGE TOO
MUCH WHEN U GET
OLDER.

Nicholas Spinello
"The mind has exactly the
same power as the hands:
not merely to grasp the
world, but to change it."
Thanks to mom, dad, +
friends for all you have done.
John Sry
"When life is tough, hold your head high and overcome it. Special thanks 2 my pals & families. Especially my mom & pop. "They supported me all the way"

Sofia Stremmenos
Thanks Mom, Dad, Nick, and Aliki. ♥Best of luck to Stacey and DB. ♥May your dreams come true♥

David Stone
I would like to thank my Mom Dad Erica and Tasha Thank you to all my friends and Goodluck also to all the teachers at CHS Ms. Hayward and Ms. Harris

Julie Sullivan
"Keep your eyes on the stars and your feet on the ground"•The Girls BFF• TPClub, VT, OAv
I Love you Mom, Dad, K, R, T •JD•

Pamela Stone
WHAT IF THE HOKEY-POKEY REALLY IS WHAT IT'S ALL ABOUT? -HH THANKS MOM, CHAR & RIKY 4C4EVER FOLLOW THE STARS

Lauren Sullivan
"Find a smile in every face, love in every heart and sunshine in everyday" rock on LB’s! •RATS- GGD '99 •CR•
I LUV U Mom, Dad & Kerrie THX 4 everything

Audrey Stott
THANKS TO MY FAMILY GOOD LUCK DENNIS ♥SZ•SH•JB•MR•MW♥ YOU WILL ALWAYS HOLD A SPECIAL PLACE IN MY HEART

Ryan Sullivan
"Trying is the first step toward failure" • Homer. Endless gratitude 2 Mom&Dad. To all my friends: stay clever, witty, and in touch
6675636B203E3DSS29
Jean Sun
“Believing in yourself, is in endless destination. Believing you have failed, is the end of your journey.”
-Sarah Meredith

Meagan Swanson
“The greatest pleasure in life is doing the things people say we cannot do.” Mom Dad Daryl Alex thanx I♥U Friends you’ll be in my ♥ forever!! ♥M&M♥

Bradford Sykes
THANKS
MOM&DAD&FRIENDS
FOR ALL YOUR SUPPORT.
Great times partying at the lake houses. Memories at Village parking lot, & Dunks. SL, GG, AD, PD, JB, &MT, Cya guys

Lindsay Taylor
I’m outta here! Thanks Mom and Dad! *GOOD LUCK*Zack and Allie! *Shan*♥U! You’re awesome! *CR♥Always in my ♥! Miss you! —*HERO*~* GOOD LUCK next year m-ettes!

Rebecca Taylor
Soccer #2 Pulses, TP Club, B-hood, Halloween, TH+SS=NZ, WR pics, ♥DB+GIRLS=BFF ♥Mom, Dad, & Annie ♥U ♥Memories last forever ♥Billy♥ Always in my heart ♥143-43♥

Shannon Taylor
“To accomplish great things, we mustn’t only act but also dream, not only dream but also believe.” Thaxn to everyone I am going to miss you!*FPG*♥CR♥HERO♥

Christopher Thatcher
“Life is too short to live with the brakes on, live it to the end”Thaxn-CW, DD, JB, DV, AH, SB, JL, BH, BL, AM, PA, BV, JG, AM, MR, KS, EH, DP, DL, MOM+DAD

Kate Thompson
#24FHSB “The sky is the limit” AL~BFA~Thank you *KMEBLM* always TTB *Girls just want to have fun* Love + Thanks Mom, Dad, Jeff, Mike always close EB+KM
Michael Tousignant
Thanks to Mom and Big Al FB#62 Wrestling 160 State Champs-2x Late night brew Your ugly JK, JD BM, SN, GC, JR, SH, ED- corruption!! EWBW Goodluck- SJ NHSABBackseat

Shaun Trainor
THANKS MOM *DAD* MIKE RICH AND JEFF CRAZY TIMES WITH SM BB#13 GOOD LUCK TO ALL MY FRIENDS

Matthew Trudeau
THANKS FOR YOUR SUPPORT MOM, DAD, AND JEFF. ALL THE GOOD TIMES TL, TR, CQ, MF, LC, HN, CHI, THE REST OF THE CREW, THESE YEARS WERE DANK!!

Steven Tsai
I am thankful for anyone who has helped me along the way, especially mom and dad.

David Turco


Alexander Turner
“In the Face of Adversity, Never, Ever Blink” -BL Thanks to Friends&Family <<MetAlexA>> “History will be kind to me, for I intend to write it” -WC

Amy Ubele
“The road to a friend’s house is never long...” I love you guys and I’ll never forget the awesome times we’ve had! Good luck Bri and Jim

Jeremy

Danielle Valcourt
“Become a possibilitarian. No matter how dark things seem to be or are; raise your sights and see possibilities - for they are always there!” Love ya
Victoria Valeri
☆Tori☆ "Don't cry because it's over, smile because it happened." Whit and Linds-PG, MEG Never forget the memories! ☆BFF☆
Thanks Mom & Dad GL-S, D&V

Brandon Vancorbach
If you don't get caught, it's not illegal!
Good luck MR, JB, CT, CW, TY, DD. Yu have been great this year. I love U all! Let's go to Canada!

Maria Varmazis
"Lord, thank you for not moving the Mountain, but giving me the Strength to climb it." - "May His peace be with you, 'till we meet again."

Brian Viglione
Thank you Mom+Dad+Jamie I Luv U To all my Friends
Thanx for good Times, all those wrestling state titles
DB Pride Thank you Coaches

Elizabeth Villano
"The moments may be temporary, but the memories will last forever." Thanks to my Mom and Dad and my friends. I love you all, and will miss you.

Sarah Villare
"The journey of a thousand miles begins with a single step" "TRAINER!"
FPG4Life*
C Cing u Thankx Mom, Dad, G, K, B, J, A, y you!
Thanx for the memories guys!
You know who you are! ♥ U!

Williana
Virakkim
"Insanity keeps U sane"
Thanx to my family and friends
~LR, LWJCA, AS, BR, CW, LEKS,
and more♥143♥★Endless friendship★G/L
Lucky Much♥★Couch★
Rockstar★D#1!Rez♥

Douglas/Michael Wakefield
"I'm only this far, and only tomorrow leads my way" - Dave Matthews Band
THANKS MOM & DAD
GOOD LUCK LINZ
Edward Walsh
Everyone it was a great four years. I wish all of you the Best of Luck, you guys know who you are. I Luv U Mom, Dad TDKBA. Kate our Love will be forever.

Garrett Robert Walsh
2AllGoodTimes Won’t 4 Get Reslow + GCGMMF SGGQJRMLCHNKG+ DEC73RVR+505/420 Goodmems+BKtrips/ Good luckinlifekeep havingfun/Ma, Dad love yaGC+ EUETO thanks

William Walsh
Thank you Mom, Dad, + the rest of the family TDKEA. Good times with all my friends DblB4L, Lenny and the crew the nines and cosmic Bowling. Frenchy and Dutch!!!

Katie Waszak
Love to all my friends. You know who you are. Never forget our times together, NSA2000, Crewin w/ the C, V.T. 4 EVER! Thanks Mom, Dad, + Krissy. I love you!

Gerald Wellman
Thanks Mom, Dad, Sousa, Russo. D-Line, FB#7 Thanks everyone for all the help over the years. The Good Times With BCJMJGBPMSCCD PLNEMLMISSJDRIPRez

Daniel Willette
Thank You with Love MZA FB#25. To all my buds Thanks for all the crazy memories. *KL*

William Walsh
Thank you Mom, Dad, + the rest of the family TDKEA. Good times with all my friends DblB4L, Lenny and the crew the nines and cosmic Bowling. Frenchy and Dutch!!!

Christy Withrow
LLOYD - I LUV U PINK PUNK TO JILL IAN IT’S PARTY TIME! I LOVE YOU BABE! MOM AND NIKKI AND SAM - I LOVE YOU GUYS - DUDE TIME - FREDDO! IT'S TIME TO GROW UP YO MAMA

Sherri Withrow
Christy I love you! *Thank you mom, Nikki, & Sam! I love U all! &2all my pals *JCLHCW-UR wearing a red shirt* Ian-your dog is sharp*Couch-the e-brake! IHFLJCJM-Punk
Kathryn Woessner
The Girls★SS★ Thanks for the best times of my life. True friends are hard to find, difficult to leave, & impossible to forget! ♥BFF♥
Thanks Mom&Dad ★CR★

Christopher Wolf
Good luck JB, CT, DD, BVC, JC, GH, MR, AB.
Thanks Mom, Dad, EW
If you don’t get caught, it’s not illegal.

Chun Woo

Jessica Wood
*When the sky gets dark the stars come out* ★ Thanks to my family - Much love to my Little sisters ★AC I♥U
★MCT Memories with MZ★ALWAYS be true to friends★

Daniel Yang
“Do not go where the path may lead, go instead where there is no path and leave a trail.” - Ralph Waldo Emerson

Teen-Hang (Tim) Yip
“The great use of life is to spend it for something that will outlast it” - W. James. Thanks, Mom, Dad, Ka, Tiff, Angus, friends, and I love you all.

Elaine Yu
“Even the tiniest stars can shine through” THX for the memories CL BJ DA LN BM CS HH GL & many more ★SLUMBERS★ Banging @ Palace Austria Good luck JEN ♥UFAM!

Sarah Zombek
*Of all the words by mouth or pen the saddest are goodbye my friends* AS, KM&JD thanx 4 being there. SA stay loud! Grls - NEVA GIVE UP! Thanx Mom&Phil♥
Rachel Dawe
TO MY FAMILY THANKS FOR EVERYTHING. I ♥ U ALL. KEVIN THANKS FOR ALWAYS STANDING BY ME I ♥ U SO MUCH. ERIN AND NICOLE OUR COOL FRIDAY NIGHTS.

Lauren Carroll
Thanks to my family and friends Mom+Dad I Love you so much To My Best Friend Andrea Never forget the crazy times I Love ya Love ya LM LG SD CW DA ZA AM!Parties were fun Goodluck KC SE BE I ♥ U

Paula Lundgren

Camera Shy
Niki Dimis
Stacey Francis
John Heidenrich
Keith Howcroft
Andrew McConnel
Meaghan McGeown
Lee Anne Mead
Scott Doole’
Vinh Vu
Understudies
Juniors

Lindsay Acheson
Joshua Ackermacht
Matthew Adamson
Beth Adeboi
Alex Agnew
Wendy Albert
Tessa Alexopoulos
Emma Ailing
Jennifer Alves

Alyssa Andricopoulos
Leesa Archibald
Debra Arenault
Meredith Ayan
Gary Baker
Brian Bano
Renee Bastarache
Andrea Benetti
Chantelle Berger

Stacey Bianchi
Jennifer Bishop
Keith Blackburn

Stephen Bleck
Jason Boagil
Nicole Brooks

Allison Brown
Mark Brown
William Brown

Rebecca Burman
Amy Butler
David Byrne

Christopher Cakounes
Stephen Call
Bradford Campbell

Kathleen Campbell
Mitchell Campbell
Stephanie Canelas

Peter Card
Virginia Carr
Timothy Carroll
Juniors

Cory Carter
Alexander Carven
Robert Caso

Matthew Casper
Daniel Cecere
Michael Chan

Min Chang
Stephanie Chang
Jennifer Chase

Jaime Cheval
Sherry Chen
Sokvisal Chiev

Rebecca Ciulla
James Clancy
Jeffrey Clark
Lora Clark
Eileen Commins
Shane Combs
Nathan Comnier
Ashley Cossette
Shara Costello

Sabrina Costos
Andrea Cotty
Katelyn David
Michael Davidson
Corey Decker
Michael Degagne
Bryan Delaney
Ryan Demouza
Adriane Domenico

Paul Depoian
Jill Demusa
Jessica Desimone
Cristina Desloges
Lisa Devincenzo
Paula Dimits
Michael Dipalma
Anthony Diensso
Kelan Donahue

Steven Donaldson
Thomas Donigan
Jennifer Doolan
Jarry Dooly
Joseph Dow
Jeffrey Douglas
Ashley Doyle
Bethany Drehman
Emily Dubner

Craig Ducharme
Johnathan Ducharme
Katie Duggan
Carrie Dunas
Alexandra Dunn
Victoria Dupont
Kate Emmerich
Jonathan England
Jesse Erhartc
Juniors

Justin Hoffman
Kevin Hogan
Rebecca Horne
Glen Howe
Danielle Incopera
Katharine Ingalls
Erin Ivers
Katherine Jaynes
Emily Jeannotte

Brandon Jendrack
Brian Jenkins
Alan Johnson
Joel Johnson
Tarah Kalinoski
Caitlin Kane
Dania Kattan
Katherine Jaynes

David Khem
Brian Killeen
Laura Kiley
Soo-Kun Kim
Anna Klubouch
Thomas Koethe
John Kolba
Nicholas Koutsoufis
Natalie Krigbaum

Michael Kugler
Robert Laier
Nicholas Lamplough
Kimberly Lane

Meghan Langlais
Dennis Langner
Annalena Laporte
Jillian Larocca

Magdalene Laszczak
Michelle LeBlanc
Katherine Leonard
Jennifer Li

Min Lin
Shaw Liu
Michael Leinster
Matthew Lowe
Kristen Lucas
Huynh Lui
Kaitlyn Mac Arthur
Jessica MacPherson
Caroline Maher

Neil Maher
Christopher Main
Ellen Makary
Christopher Mariano
Diana Margiotta
Brian Marzio
Jenna Martello
John Martin
Andrew Martin

Brian Martinez
Daniel Mattaliano
Benjamin McAllister
Nicholas McAllister
Kate McBe
Lindsey McCaron
Kelly McChure
Thomas McCormack
Brandon McDoald
Juniors

Thienan Vu
Amberdawn Walsh
Corona Wang
Aaron Weiner
Timothy Wellman
Tara Wells
James Welsh Jr
Kevin Whalley
Tiasha Willette
Julia Wilson
Raymond Wilson
Suzanne Wilson
Jacy Wolff
Tian Yang
Rachael Ziminsky

Missed Their Cue:

Baldwin, Matthew
Bates, Brenna
Bryant, William
Chadborne IV, Arthur
Cullen, Stephen
Currie, Candice
Dawson, Ashley
Ellingson, Benjamin
Fries, Edward
Hollman, Sarah
Jones, Kenneth
Kier, Matthew
Kirkland, Krystal
Koch, Mark
Lavoie, Shaunn
Li, Ho

Lima, Robin
Long, Eric
Melvin, Christopher
Molloy, Elizabeth
Nichols, Treacy
Poole, Steven
Sheridan, Andrew
Smolander, George
Snow, Rob
Stewart, Nelda
Tang, David
Thompson, Emanuel
Tynan, Derek
Tzingos, Stellios
White, Michael
Sophomores

Brazilian Abboud
James Adams
Ryan Ahearn
Sarah Ahern
Peter Almlof
Kimberly Ang
Jeffrey Arnett Jr
Stephanie Bacon

Michelle Bailey
Joseph Barbieri
James Barrington
James Barry
Corey Baumgarner
Julie Belles ile
Shamik Bhattacharyya
Eric Bomergen

Melanie Borodawka
Timothy Boucek
Dana Bouken
Emily Bowen
Sarah Branschneider
Corey Breen
Iaac Brosnick
Carlin Briggs

Alisha Britton
Matthew Broskie
Daniel Bryan
Kerry Buckley
Lauren Bueno
James Barke
Joanne Burnham
Ryan Burns

Edward Burns III
Richard Burt

Joanna Butkiewicz
Timothy Byrne

Thomas Cakounes
Alyssa Campbell
Christopher Carey
Abby Carter
Erika Cesaretti
Bryan Cest��态
Braden Chang
Tricia Chang

Eugene Chao
Jessica Chao
Allison Chase
Sara Chatterjee
Dayna Chev
Rebecca Christian
Marjorie Clinton
Nicole Coladore

Christopher Collins
Brian Cormier
David Comins
Kristen Connolly
Cara Constantino
Leah Conti
Jacqueline Cormier
Alison Craig
Sophomores

Melissa Ciocciuara
Shaun Cunningham
Spencer Cunningham
Timothy Curran
Steven Curtis
Deborah Danzig
Kelly David
Adam Davidson

Rebecca Davis
Jennifer Dear
Justine Decarlo
Melissa Decarlo
Nick Decarolis
Allison Derestkas
Patrick Dekelly
Jessica DeMott

David Depalma
Patricia Dery
Keith Desjardins
Wayne Destefano
Aditi Dhar
Jessica Dillon
Ashley Dobkins
Abigail Dockendorff

Matthew Doherty
Gregory Donaldson

Anthony Donoghue
John Doucette

Timothy Dowd
Joseph Dubrul IV

Kelsey Duggan
Sashanka Dwivedi
Omar Eljahmi
Lorah Erikson
Kristen Eskonas
Alexander Evelyn
Chris Evarchios
Lauren Eynatian

Kate Farrell
Danael Finn
Kristen Finnegan
Michael Finnegan
Laura Fisher
Colleen Fleming
Natalie Fletcher
Todd Fletcher

Heather Flore
Christopher Forrest
Jennifer Fournier
Ashley Fralick
Gian Frazzalangia
Rosemarie Franciome
Matthew Fraser
Matthew Freitas
Sophomores

Megan Frink
William Furey
Daniel Fyten
Courtney Fagan
Daniel Fiallan
Jacob Garbarz
Amanda Garvey
Heather Gaudet

Mary Gauthier
Matthew Gemmell
Shane Gendron
Craig Gentile
Tracy German
Courtney Gill
Adam Ginissian
Kyle Giunta

Jason Gladstone
Jennifer Clidden
Theresa Clidden
Andrew Gobbel
Keith Googwin
Craig Goldstein
Keith Gonzalez
Tara Goldsue

Ashley Goodwin
Timothy Gormley
Michael Gornley
Alexander Gossement
George Gourisaris
Anthony Gouveia
Vincent Graham
John Grant

Thomas Grant
Kevin Gray
Lindsay Gray
Eric Groves
Amy Guerin
Christopher Gumb
Robert Gumb
Kevin Haggins

Thomas Hall
Sarah Hallock
Flye Halpin
Elizabeth Hamilton
Amanda Hamilton
Eric Hamilton
Ronald Hamson
Philip Harasek

Sarah Hardy
Timothy Hardy
Nicole Harrison
Brian Hatfield
Jessica Hausser

Margaret Hawking
Christopher Heath
Philip Hefferman
Eric Henderson
Sean Hermessey

Molly Hermessey
Keith Hentschel
Christopher Herrmann
Eric Hilt
Thomas Hobbs
Sophomores

Benjamin Hoover
Kaolin Hornsdahl
David Hosale
Laura Houston
Michael Howell
Jason Hueres
Laura Hughes
Lacey Hunt

Danielle Hussian
Christopher Irving
Ara Jenkieweitan
Christina Jerks
Christopher Johnson
Fred Johnson
Matthew Johnson
Jeffrey Jones

Stephanie Jones
Caillie Jordan
Alexander Kahl
Anna Kase
Ayak Kapadia
Garrett Keirng
Brian Kelly
George Kennedy

Jennifer Keyes
Kevin Klern
Hannah Khor
Brian Khoyi
Vikram Killampani
Myung-En Kim
Carolyn King
Jacqueline King

Scott King
Charles Kinnett
Jeffrey Kinney
Lori Kinney
Colin Klick
Kara Klingman
Michael Kriat
Jennifer Koeckhoven

Adam Kowalski
Helen Lagrange
Daniel Lailar
Christopher Landry
Krist Lamon
Kelly Latitu
Michelle Leczywski
David Levine

Wendy Levine
Albert Lin
Daniel Lindberg
Andrew Lindquist
Jay Lindquist
Elizabeth Long
David Lopilato
Matthew Lovett

Andrew Lowe
Concetta Lowell
Sarah Loyer
Kerri Lucas

Jessica Lynam
Jason Mac Donald
David Maier
Lauren Maggio
Sophomores

Patrick Maguire
Micoslav Majeruk
Robert Mallardo
Ramson Malolo

Dianne Marchand
Daryl Markey
Jennifer Martin
Guy Massa

Ara Matevosian
Armine Matevosian
Stephanie Mc Allister
William Mc Cann

Kathleen McCarthy
Kathryn McClure
Heather McCarr
Benjamin Mc Hugh

Shauna Mc Hugh
Patrick Mc Inerney
Shannon Mc Nulty
Joe Mc Sweeney
Tyler Mc Williams
Megan Mendonca
Jennifer Metcalf
Francis Mette

Marina Mihalidis
Joësua Meocherman
Anjana Mohan
Michele Moluari
Mark Moloney
Michael Moore
Robert Moore
Laura Morabito

Suzanne Morano
Noreen Morris
Ian Morrison
Amy Morrisette
Rick Mouleart
Shelia Mouleart
Charles Mroz
Sultan Muhammad

Carolyn Muiznieks
Joshua Mullen
Ryan Mullen
Ryan Mullans
Shawn Mullins
Jessica Murphy
Leslie Murray
Leslie Murray

Melissa Murray
John Muse
Matthew Navaichik
Matthew Noonan
Ashley Lynn Noonan
Danielle Nutter
Ashley Oay-Lewis
Katie O'Donnell
Sophomores

Michael O'Donnell
Jessica O'Rourke
Emma Ouellet

Michael Pacella
Patricia Pacitti
Elliott Page

Kara Palmer
Anthony Palumbo
Stephen Panagiotopoulos
Lindsay Parent
Michelle Parent
Andrew Parke
Kerry Parker
Michelle Parker

Ravi Parmar
Taran Patel
Sean Patno
Chad Penney
Rebecca Peterson
Diana Pho
Opalha Pholy
Nicole Place

Kenneth Plante
Frances Plumb
Tracy Popkan
Katherine Pratt-Herman
Jason Price
Linda Price
Christine Provost
Carl Rabickow

Anthony Rainville
Kennan Rankin
Christine Reale
Kent Reardon
Douglas Reed
Kyle Reed
Matthew Reid
Bethany Reis

Jenna Rich
Danielle Richard
Kaitlyn Richards
Michael Richards
Amanda Rieber
Shauna Riley
Meghan Roark
Peter Robbenu

Jessica Roberts
Neal Robinson
Christine Rosa
Christina Rousseau
Kaitlin Rowe
Michael Rowe
Stephanie Rummel
Vincent Russo

Daniel Ryan
Wesli Safyan
Thomas Salowsky
Anthony Santos
Rebecca Sao
Holly Sawyer
William Sayers
James Scanlon
Sophomores

Matthew Wells
Ronald Wetmore
Mark Whelan
Emma White
Jamie White
Jennifer White
Justin Whitehouse
Laura Williams
Kristina Woldan
Elyse Wolf
Je'Nae Wright
Hanna Yoon
Anne Yu
Lauren Zwart

Missed Their Cue:

Birney, Chris
Chambers, Angela
Curran, Sarah
Dee, Joel
Eldrige, Drew
Ferron, Christopher
Fontaine, Amie
Fraser, John
Gao, Shannon
Kelley, Sean
Lane, Corey
Lekan, Torin
Lyons, Michael
Maguire, David
McDaid, Niall

Miraglia, Justin
Moore, Katelyn
Nagle, Brian
Nappa, Lindsey
Nazzaro, Andrew
Petricone, Elena
Pomerleau, Laura
Pratt-Herman, Christopher
Reardon, Shawn
Sheehy, Paul
Stephens, Daniel
Toscano, Wayne
Wang, Emily
Watterson, Shana
Wong, Jocelyn
Freshmen

Katelyn Campopiano
Elizabeth Cantin
Ashley Cantrell
Kevin Cantrell
Kristene Cappella
Christina Carbone

Jessica Carey
Thomas Carey-Doyle
John Carlson
Brian Caron
Edward Casey
Diane Caso
Joana Castano
Corey Chagnon

Alissa Chaney
Justin Chen
Yuinne Cheng
Cindy Chishan
Brittany Chiasson
Yuning Chiao
Isabelle Chichyorton
Michael Clapp

Laura Clark
Taylor Close
Elizabeth Cohen
Lauren Cole
Lauren Collison
Cheri Comeau
Ryan Corbin
Aarika Converse

Brent Coonradt
Steven Costello
Michelle Coty
Keriene Couture
Nicole Cucchiara
Jamie Cumming
Erin Curran
Lauren Cushing

Alison D'Arrigo
Joshua Dechane
Dani Decker
Terence Deignan Jr
Kevin Delaney
Leah Denner
Jill Demeno
Francesca Desire

Casey Desnoyers
Tiffany Dev伊
Caslin Deveka
Edward Ducote
Andrea Dilando
Leah Dimai
Timothy Diminico
Nicole Dionne

Jonathan Dodd
Sarah Doiron
Samantha Donahue
Sara Douglas
Arthur Dreiman
Joseph Ducharme
Deannah Dufresne
Bryan Duggin
Freshmen

Brendan Ellis
Rhondal Emanouil
Kathleen Eskinew
Scott Evans
Richard Fabey
Thomas Fabey
Guy Faretra
Ian Farley

Celine Fellows
Lindsey Ferreira
Jill Ferris
Ilana Finkel
Katharine Fitzpatrick
Jennifer Flannery
Shannon Flannery
Russell Fleming

Amalia Franchalangia
Joseph Fries
Gretchen Gallagher
Matthew Gallagher
Timothy Gallagher
Scott Gallow
Shanette Gamache
Derek Gambale

Lindsey Gasparini
Allison Gent
Stephanie George
Daniel Gileather
Jessica Gist
Peter Gleason
Erica Gildon
Dehbye Glover

Paras Goda
Peter Collands
Jacqueline Gordall
Courtney Goodwin
Christine Goulet
Aisha Gravelle
Michelle Gwine
Bennett Greenwood

Samuel Gregorio
Shari Gross
Britton Croue
David Guiney

Justin Guluzian
Jae Han
Edward Hanlon
Robert Hansbury

Christopher Hanson
Herbert Hanson III
Brendon Harris
Lindsay Harris

Daniel Hartenstein
Jillian Harvey
Samir Hassan
Shannon Hatch
Freshmen

Dennis Hawkins
Jill Hayes
Richard Hooley
Gary Hoefman
Evan Heidenreich
Kenneth Henderson
Amanda Herr
Alaina Herr

Melody Hewitt
Reimi Hicks
Kenneth Higgins
Lauren Asheville
Jenna Hill
Jamie Hirsch
David Hoffman
Courtney Hogan

Meghan Hogan
Allison Holmes
Lauren Holmes
Victoria Horan
Deborah Horne
Robert Howell
Eric Hsu
Melissa Hunt

Katherine James
Craig Jasinski

John Johnson
Marc Johnson

Adam Joseph
Andrea Joyce

Tyler Kahl
Eleni Kanavas
Alycia Kates
Matthew Kattan
Gary Kaye
Gregory Keating
Jessica Keefe
Megan Kelber

Daniel Kelley
Kristen Kerfoot
Alicia Kendall
Alexander Kennedy
Cheryl Koyes
Jaeho Kim
Casey Kinney
Ryan Kinney

Sherianne Kinney
Eric Koethe
Matthew Kotlita
Anna Kowalski
Matthew Krohn
James Laborite
Elizabeth Lane
Edward Lange Jr
Freshmen

Patrick La Porte
Krista Lasecca
Faye Larochelle
Daniel Lavalle
Joshua Lavoir
David Lebre
Bryan Lebhy
Thomas Lebhy

Jennifer Lee
Jessica Lee
Meagan Leedberg
Kevin Leigh
Rayanne Leriche
Albert Lin
Jasmine Lin
Pamela Linstad

Alexandra Lotto
Stephanie Lucken
Krir Luiskhpuryan
Kristin Mac Donald
Krystal Mac Donald
Sein Mac Laughlin
Charles Mac Florence
Christopher Maffetone

Jason Magnate
Lauren Maiselano
Meredith Main
John Manahan
Scott Mangan
Nikki Manning
Jonathan Mansolakis
Nicholas Mansur

Joseph Marcocerelle
Andrea Marr
Kristina Martell
Kyle Martell
Glenn Martin
Gregory Martin
Jadyn Martin
Jillian Martin

Sunil Marwaha
Kathleen Massey
Amrta Masurkar
Lauren Mathieu
Patrick McCabe
Khalleen Mc Carthy
Ahdrew Mc Connel
Adam Mc Hugh

Sara Melelina
John Mehan
Allyson Mendonza
Danielle Mitaglia

Michelle Mitaglia
Caitlin Mitchell
Christine Montague
Colleen Moore

Sara Morelli
Julie Moreno
Cody Morris
Jennifer Morrison
Freshmen

Justin Mai
Sharda Mukunda
Lina Nazarchouk
Craig Nebuski
Adam Nelson
Jarrad Norman
Steven Normandin
Kevin O'Brien

Brian O'Connell
Michele O'Connor
Elena Offerman
Molly O'Keeffe
Jacob Oley
Caio Oliveira
Kate Olsen
Christine Orr

Michael Otao
Emily Ott
Derek Page
Lee Palfre
Robert Palmbo Jr
Garrett Paddill
Nicholas Pappasopoulos
Monique Parent

Sae-Ke Park
James Parks
Shauna Parsons
Achille Patterson
Andrew Pearson
Nicholas Pendergast
Kevin Peng
Kyraa Peterson

Meghan Peterson
Nicole Peterson
Jaclyn Petrullo
Kara Pleban
Jennifer Pomerleau
Kai Fong
Rachel Quinn
Kathryn Quirk

Ariana Racette
Kapilan Rajagopalan
Jonathan Ravannis
Sara Ray
Joshua Raymond
Nicole Reardon
Kacey Reed
Paul Reid

Joshua Reinhold
Bruce Rich
Brendan Rios
Erin Rosik
Michael Rooka
Katrina Rouses
Michael Roy
Joseph Ryan

Timothy Ryan
Carolyn Salvucci
Christine Sapienza
Jeffrey Sartorelli
Jonathan Sartorelli
Damian Schmalz
Jeffrey Scott
Melinda Sebellas

Ajay Shah
Colin Shakesby
Matthew Shaheen
Nora Sheehan
Adam Siegel
Ryan Silva
Lauren Skinner
Jamie Smith
Freshmen

Tyrell Smith
Matthew Smokler
James Squillacioti
Linda Sri
Melanie Stec
Evangelia Stergiou
Christopher Sullivan
Jessica Sullivan

John Sullivan
Kerrie Sullivan
Michelle Sullivan
Sean Sullivan
Teresa Sullivan
Jennifer Swain
Brian Talbot
Talvar Tari

Carolyn Taylor
Zachary Taylor
Christopher Temple
Paul Therien
Kevin Thomson
Rachael Tiboli
Alex Tramentano
Arthur Tran

Thanh Tran
Valerie Traumuller
Brittney Troxel
Philip Tracinski
Alan Tao
Jenna Tulley
Andrea Turcotte
Jenna Tyurey

Brian Ubele
Claire Vasquez
Sara Vega
Andrew Wistowski
Brittany Wallace
Andrew Wang
Daniel Ward
Allison Wellman

Meghan Wellman
Kerianne Wells
Gregory Westcott
Daniel Whitehorn
Lauren Whitworth
Michael Wholey
John Wickens
Scott Wilson
Freshmen

Zachary Winters
Brian Wong
Kerri Wood
Aharon Wright
Dana Wu
Shaun Yanosick
Ka Yip
Jennifer Yu

Missed Their Cue:

Auciello, Christel
Ayotte, Amanda
Boshar, Christopher
Boucher, Danielle
Brown, Ryan
Chaney, Alissa
Chudnofsky, Joel
Clancy, Sean
Coakley, Rebecca
Cormier, Brandon
Costa, Lisa
Doherty, William
Downs, Alicia
Grillo, Alexander
Harger, Kyle
Hill, Christopher
Hinds, Jeff
Latsha, Jessica

Leo, Kristin
Lindemayer, Lucas
Lomicka, Brian
Lucey, Brendan
Lynch, Christopher
MacLean, Allen
Main, Mikale
McNally, Ethan
McTeague, Joshua
Neal, Jared
Robinson, Matthew
Scarmeas, Soterios
Smart, Nicholas
Strobel, Kathleen
Sun, Steven
Therrio, Austin
Tucker, Casey
Ung, Richard
Vaccaro, David
Equipment Managers
Colorguard

Thirteen girls took the fields
Right away our friendship was sealed
With a lot of practice, laughter, and tears
It was all worthwhile with the home crowd’s cheers
Poorna’s busy schedule always kept her running
But, hey, at least her college resume will be stunning.
Ayla always stayed to put our flags in the bag,
And Katie never let her smile sag.
Vanessa’s now known as ‘Ladybugs’
Lora wished for some drummer hugs.
Erica’s too cute for her own good.
Amanda told her stories of the ghetto ‘hood.
Meredith blossomed and came out of her shell.
Jenny’s questions we could not quell.
“The Dunn-ster” guided us and cracked us up
Always lettin’ us know ‘wassup’!
Your 3 Cap-i-tans would just like to say
We love you so much, and we wish we could stay.

Erin Burns
Chrissie Pariseau
Jennifer Atkisson

The three co-captains, Jen, Chrissie, and Erin, pose with their coach, Mrs. Dunn.

Ayla displays her flag-twirling prowess during the football halftime show.

The Colorguard enjoyed every moment together, including the long bus rides.

Row 1: Chrissie Pariseau, Erin Burns, Jennifer Atkisson
Row 2: Erica Owen, Ayla Akbulut, Lora Clark, Poorna Gadhia, Jennifer Swain
Row 3: Amanda Seibert, Vanessa Grasso, Katie Lane, Andrea Marr, Merideth Main, Coach Maureen Dunn
Majorettes

This season has been fun. Even though we were a small team, we managed to make the best of it. We may have had some hard times, but as a team we got through them. I wish everyone luck in the future, especially Michelle. Thanks guys!

Shannon Taylor

Shannon embraces her coach and buddy, Mrs. Dunn.

Amanda concentrates hard to avoid smacking a saxophone with her baton.

Michelle and Lauren relish the feeling that comes after a great performance.

The Majorettes advance onto the field for the Halftime show.

Row 1: Coach Maureen Dunn, Shannon Taylor
Row 2: Casey Kinney, Kristin MacDonald, Darsi Decker, Sherianne Kinney
Row 3: Lauren Buono, Michelle LeBlanc, Amanda Sendelbach
Boys' Cross Country

Cross Country runners endure extreme physical and mental pain on a routine basis during intense distance, speed, and hill workouts. They leave many to wonder, "What is the point?" The answer can be found on race day when victory is achieved. For the CHS Boys Cross Country team in 2000, this was a thrill which was experienced often. Thanks to the efforts of all the runners, notably Seniors Steve Orr, John O'Connor, Gerry Loiselle, Chris Eynatian, and Andy McGuinness, and Juniors Mike Ryan, Phil Putis, and Dave Muzykewicz, the team finished undefeated and won the Merrimack Valley Conference for the fifth consecutive season. We performed at the state level also, finishing third at the Eastern Mass Division 1 meet and sixth at the Division 1 All State Meet.

Thanks to Coaches Durk and Crane for a terrific season, and good luck to everyone next year!

--Captains Steve Orr and Chris Eynatiananda

Captains Steve Orr and Chris Eynatian led the team under the guidance of Coach J.J. Durkin.
Okie sits and waits for the beginning of another meet.

Steve and Phil lead Chelmsford to another Cross Country victory.

Steve takes a stretch break before running in a big meet.

Scoreboard

Central Catholic 20-45 W
Lawrence 16-43 W
at Billerica 20-43 W
Lowell 27-28 W
at Haverhill 18-45 W
Dracut 15-50 W
at Andover 22-38 W
Tewksbury 18-44 W
at Methuen 21-39 W

9-0-0
1st Place in MVC
Girls' Cross Country

Cross-Country season of 2000 has been that best
This year's team was small
But that didn't hurt our performance at all.
Together we worked hard
Striving to keep our title
We refused to be beat
Day after day, week after week
Land, Crane and Durk have been there for us
Never will we forget our BBQ's and pasta dinners
Thank you girls for a wonderful season
Remember H's Quality not Quantity!
Love your Captains
Sarah, Krista and Stephanie
Captains, Sarah Fleming and Krista Byam stride together as they prepare to race their most challenging meet of the year.

Scoreboard

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Team</th>
<th>Score</th>
<th>Result</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Notre Dame</td>
<td>15-47</td>
<td>W</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Central Catholic</td>
<td>18-41</td>
<td>W</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lawrence</td>
<td>15-50</td>
<td>W</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>At Billerica</td>
<td>15-50</td>
<td>W</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lowell</td>
<td>15-50</td>
<td>W</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>At Haverhill</td>
<td>23-38</td>
<td>W</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dracut</td>
<td>15-50</td>
<td>W</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>At Andover</td>
<td>17-45</td>
<td>W</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tewksbury</td>
<td>25-32</td>
<td>W</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>At Methuen</td>
<td>17-46</td>
<td>W</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

10-0-0
1st Place in MVC
Dear Team,
We started off great. Our trip to Brewster was a blast. We came together and won every game. Throughout the season we had some great games and some tough losses, but in the end we played with our hearts. Each day we came to practice and tried our best. It wasn’t easy, especially when we had to “complete the Mom Run”, but everyone worked their hardest and stuck it through. Each teammate has given us more memories than we can count. We’ll always remember pinatas, the rumble between Coach and Meg, beating Lowell in our stadium, the many team dinners, and Coach’s treat at Papa Gino’s. Thank you Coach for teaching us more than just field hockey and putting up with us everyday. Good luck to the girls next year! You guys are the best!

Love,
Kate, Katie, Annie

Captains Katie, Annie, and Kate led their team to a very successful season.
The team gathers together before the game to focus on the upcoming challenge.

Kim shows her prowess on the field.

Danielle fights her way to the ball.

**Scoreboard**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Team</th>
<th>Score</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Dracut</td>
<td>4-0W</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lawrence</td>
<td>7-1W</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Haverhill</td>
<td>3-0W</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tewksbury</td>
<td>1-2W</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lowell</td>
<td>4-1W</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Andover</td>
<td>2-1W</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Methuen</td>
<td>0-0T</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tyngsboro</td>
<td>1-0W</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dracut</td>
<td>1-0W</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lawrence</td>
<td>3-1W</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Haverhill</td>
<td>4-0W</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Acton-Box.</td>
<td>1-2L</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tewksbury</td>
<td>2-2T</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lowell</td>
<td>2-2T</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Andover</td>
<td>0-1L</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Methuen</td>
<td>2-0W</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tyngsboro</td>
<td>3-1W</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Concord-Car.</td>
<td>0-1L</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MIAA Tournament</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Peabody</td>
<td>7-1W</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Weston</td>
<td>1-5L</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**11-4-3**

2nd Place MVC
Football

Over the years of a young football player’s life, his dream is to make it to the championship. Whether it be for the Pop Warner program, or in high school, it is always a goal. Well, over the past 14 weeks we have worked our way to a 10-1-0 season, a league championship, and a trip to the Superbowl. The past few months have been fun and exciting. Whether it came down to the wire versus Central or watching the half-time show at Methuen, we always kept a smile on our faces. Good luck to all of the underclassmen in seasons to come, and thanks to all of our supporters. And a special thanks to our teammates.

--Captains Evan Dunn, John Kydd, John MacIsaac, Barry McDonald, and Mike Tousignant

The Lions cheer for their very successful football team to get another win.
The connection between Mark Brown and Jeff Smart helped lead the Lions to the Superbowl.

Mike Tousignant makes a big hit. As a captain he helped to lead a strong defense that pressed opponents into submission.

The superior blocking of the offensive line opened up holes for running backs, like John Kydd, and provided the pass protection that led them to the MVC Championship.

Bill Walsh runs hard to gain that ever valuable extra yard.

Evan Dunn makes a huge interception against Tewksbury and almost returns it for a touchdown.

Scoreboard

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Team</th>
<th>Score</th>
<th>Outcome</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>N. Middlesex</td>
<td>23-7</td>
<td>W</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tewksbury</td>
<td>26-14</td>
<td>W</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Methuen</td>
<td>35-14</td>
<td>W</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Andover</td>
<td>24-0</td>
<td>W</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lowell</td>
<td>21-20</td>
<td>W</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Haverhill</td>
<td>35-7</td>
<td>W</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Central</td>
<td>16-14</td>
<td>W</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dracut</td>
<td>34-12</td>
<td>W</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>St. Johns</td>
<td>32-12</td>
<td>W</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Billerica</td>
<td>13-12</td>
<td>W</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Super Bowl
Reading     23-13L
MVC Champs   10-1-0

121
Golf

This season started off on a good note with a win over Central. Thanks to all your hard work, we were able to make the season a successful one. Best wishes to all the seniors and good luck to the underclassmen. Thanks for a great season!!

The golf captains Jason Howarth and Ryan Houle show off their favorite clubs.

Seniors Jason Howarth, Ryan Houle, Jim Shannon, Brian O'Sullivan, and Sean Scanlon led the team throughout the season.

Row 1: Ajay Kapadia, Craig Jasinski, Danny Kelley, Dan Shannon, Dan Stephens
Row 2: Jason Hoarth, Ryan Houle, Jim Shannon, Steve Curtis, Micheal Howell, Matt Reio
Row 3: Coach O'Loughlin, Sean Scanlon, Alex Carven, Sean Moriarty, Brian O'Sullivan, James Pappadopoulos
The golf team strolls onto the course.

Ryan smiles at the camera as he lines up his shot.

Jason lines up another perfect putt.

Jim Shannon follows through on a nice putt.

Brian nails the ball down the fairway.

Scoreboard

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Team</th>
<th>Score</th>
<th>Results</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Central Catholic</td>
<td>9 1/2-2 1/2</td>
<td>W</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>at Dracut</td>
<td>8-4</td>
<td>W</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>at Central Catholic</td>
<td>6-6</td>
<td>T</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Methuen</td>
<td>7 1/2-1 1/2</td>
<td>W</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>at Tewksbury</td>
<td>8-4</td>
<td>W</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Billerica</td>
<td>4 1/2-7 1/2</td>
<td>L</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Andover</td>
<td>5 1/2-6 1/2</td>
<td>L</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>at Lowell</td>
<td>5-7</td>
<td>L</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tewksbury</td>
<td>8-4</td>
<td>W</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Haverhill</td>
<td>7 1/2-4 1/2</td>
<td>W</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>at Methuen</td>
<td>3 1/2-8 1/2</td>
<td>L</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>at Westford</td>
<td>81-102</td>
<td>L</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Westford</td>
<td>5-7</td>
<td>L</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>at Acton-Boxborough</td>
<td>62-109</td>
<td>L</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Acton-Boxborough</td>
<td>6 1/2-5 1/2</td>
<td>W</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>at Billerica</td>
<td>2 1/2-9 1/2</td>
<td>L</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>at Andover</td>
<td>6-2</td>
<td>W</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lowell</td>
<td>6-6</td>
<td>T</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>at Haverhill</td>
<td>8 1/2-3 1/2</td>
<td>W</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

9-9-2
Boys' Soccer

The season started off with four losses. I'm in love with your mom. After our bad start, we only lost two times. Leading the team with 36 goals was Stephen Silk. He led the team to a great victory in the State Finals. If it were not for the teams unity and devotion, the season wouldn't have been fun. Thanks homies.

Stephen Silk

James Boucher

Bill Campopiano

Captains Bill Campopiano, James Boucher, and Steve Silk led their team past a rough start to a post-season berth.
Steve blasts the ball downfield and out of danger.

Dan fights his way through traffic while junior Chris Meidell looks on.

James Boucher flies past his opponent.

Drew dives to the ground with another great save.

Coach Morgan explains some brilliant strategy to the varsity team.

Scoreboard

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>Score</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>at Dracut</td>
<td>4-5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Haverhill</td>
<td>1-2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lowell</td>
<td>1-5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Central Catholic</td>
<td>1-2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>at Andover</td>
<td>2-1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>at Billerica</td>
<td>3-0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>at Lawrence</td>
<td>5-0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Methuen</td>
<td>2-0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tewksbury</td>
<td>4-0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Billerica</td>
<td>1-1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Westford</td>
<td>0-1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>at Haverhill</td>
<td>1-1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dracut</td>
<td>2-2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>at Lowell</td>
<td>0-5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Central Catholic</td>
<td>1-1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tyngsboro</td>
<td>4-2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Andover</td>
<td>3-0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>at Arlington</td>
<td>1-1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>at Newton North</td>
<td>1-5</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

L - Lost
W - Won
T - Tied
Girls’ Soccer

As soccer season started, it seemed that everything was new,
With Coach Ann at the forefront, we had lots of work to do,
After a week of practice, our bodies sore and aching,
We looked ahead and knew the MVC was there for the taking.
Running, sprinting, panting, we worked hard everyday,
We played “whistle to whistle” as coach would always say.
Lauren and Lindsay led the pack and always picked tails in the toss,
They thought they were so big and bad, but Coach showed them who was boss.
Becky had no breaks, so we plowed through many teams,
Each and every win brought us closer to our dreams.
Molly scored us “clutch” goals while Michelle made all the saves,
Becca always seemed to “let things go”, but Coach was still her fave.
Julie was our stopper and dropped opponents on their rumps,
Although things ran quite smoothly, we had our share of bumps.
Our winning streak was slighted by the Middies and the Redmen,
But we got our wits about us and stopped the invasion of our Den.
With a small school division title and a state tournament berth,
We had finally proven to all that doubted what CHS soccer was worth.
We left a respectable season behind us, so we ended with good cheer,
Good luck to all in seasons to come thanks for an unforgettable year!

Captains Lauren Gardner and Lindsay Degnan, Fall 2000

Captains Lauren and Lindsay along with Coach Murnane work hard to turn their team into MVC Champions.
The team takes a quick lap around the field to warm-up for the game.

Co-Captain Lauren boots the ball and makes her opponent cower with fear.

Chelmsford scores another one of their many goals of the season.

The team is given a half-time pep talk to fire them up to beat their opposition.

Co-Captain Lindsay Degnan leads her team with her boundless enthusiasm.

Becca Taylor blocks out her opponent to get to the ball.

---

**Scoreboard**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Team</th>
<th>Score 1</th>
<th>Score 2</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Wilmington</td>
<td>1-3L</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dracut</td>
<td>3-1W</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tewksbury</td>
<td>1-0W</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lowell</td>
<td>7-0W</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Notre Dame</td>
<td>2-2T</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Billerica</td>
<td>1-3L</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Andover</td>
<td>1-4L</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wilmington</td>
<td>1-2L</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Haverhill</td>
<td>6-0W</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Methuen</td>
<td>2-2T</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Westford</td>
<td>3-4L</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Central</td>
<td>1-1T</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Waltham</td>
<td>2-1W</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dracut</td>
<td>2-2T</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tewksbury</td>
<td>1-2L</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Billerica</td>
<td>2-2T</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Notre Dame</td>
<td>3-1W</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lowell</td>
<td>4-1W</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MIAA Tournament</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Newton North</td>
<td>1-4L</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

7-7-5
1st Place MVC
Division II
Hey Ladies,

Thanks for a great season. We've had a blast! It's been filled with so many memories that will be with us forever. Always remember the great times we had, the crazy driving to Water Country, fun-filled games after AB (Yeah baby! We did it again.), the bonding games at pasta dinners, and revenge at the State meet. The team was stacked with talent from A to Z. None of us could have done it without the great support from each other. Of all the years that we've been on the team, we've felt that this was the best. Everyone had an awesome season. Being so close, we considered everyone part of the "family". Come on... we went through "hell" together! Our goal to be the greatest we could be was accomplished in the end! Revenge is SWEET! Good luck next year! We're going to miss you ladies!

Captains Allberg and Zombek
The Millennium Bridge, a footbridge across the River Thames connecting London's St. Paul Cathedral with the Tate Modern Art Gallery, opens in June. It is the first bridge to be built over the Thames in 100 years.

Former KGB agent Vladimir Putin is sworn into office as Russia's new president in May 2000, succeeding long-time leader Boris Yeltsin. Despite fears of an authoritarian style, Putin's public approval ratings remain high.

Gas prices soar across Europe. Heavy taxation policies in France and England cause massive protests and transportation blockades. Both governments eventually promise relief.

Floods in Southeast Asia are caused by days of pounding rain. Millions are forced to leave their homes and more than a thousand people die in the region's worst flooding in decades.

President Clinton travels to Southeast Asia in November to help mend relations between the United States and Vietnam. He is the first U.S. president to visit Vietnam since the end of the war in 1975.

A cable car carrying skiers and snowboarders in Austria catches fire inside a tunnel, killing more than 150 people on board. It is the worst Alpine disaster in the country's history.

Yugoslav President Slobodan Milosevic is ousted from office in October, ending 13 years of violent rule. Vojislav Kostunica becomes Yugoslavia's first democratically elected president.

President Clinton makes a last-ditch effort to broker a Middle East peace deal before his term ends in January 2001 by drafting a plan for leaders of both Israel and Palestine to review. Israeli Prime Minister Ehud Barak and Palestinian Yasser Arafat agree to review Clinton’s proposal, but no deal is signed before month's end.

A Singapore Airlines jumbo jet crashes during takeoff in Taiwan, killing 81 of the 179 people on board. In a blinding rainstorm the pilot uses the wrong runway and collides with construction equipment.

Canada mourns the death of former Prime Minister Pierre Trudeau, who served the country for nearly 16 years. Trudeau, who was 80, is remembered for his flamboyant style and his commitment to keeping Canada a single nation.

Australian street artists called "Strange Fruit" perform gravity-defying feats around the world. The performers float above the audience on 15-foot fiberglass poles.
AIDS reaches epidemic proportions in southern Africa. Leaders and citizens throughout the world conduct a massive educational campaign on World AIDS Day December 1 to teach people about the disease that is killing 6,000 sub-Saharan Africans each day.

Uganda is struck by an occurrence of the deadly Ebola virus that is linked to more than 100 deaths. The outbreak is traced to a Gulu woman who died in September and whose body infected other people during the ritual cleansing of the dead.

In August, Somalia elects its first president in nine years. President Abdiqasim Salad Hassan promises to bring peace and economic recovery to the African nation.

Former Coca-Cola executive Vicente Fox, of the National Action Party, is elected president of Mexico in July, ending the Institutional Revolutionary Party’s 71-year reign.

More than 150 world leaders meet at the U.N. Millennium Summit in September to discuss war, poverty, disease and other global problems. The meeting is the largest gathering of world leaders in history.

The worst wave of Middle Eastern violence in years erupts between Israelis and Palestinians, leaving more than 350 dead. A visit by Israeli opposition leader Ariel Sharon to a Jerusalem holy site on September 28 is claimed to have sparked the fighting.
The U.S. Senate passes the Permanent Normal Trade Relations bill in September to open up trade between the United States and China. The bill is expected to increase U.S. exports by $13 billion annually.

A Firestone initiates the largest tire recall in history after dozens of rollover accidents appear to be caused by faulty treads. At least 148 deaths in the United States are linked to the defective tires, although other problems with sport utility vehicles are also under investigation.

In the worst forest fire season in 50 years, more than 20,000 firefighters battle blazes in the western United States. More than 80 major wildfires burn across 13 states, forcing hundreds of people to leave their homes.

Summer air travelers wait out some of the worst flight delays on record. Bad weather and heavy air traffic cause delays that reach a peak in June, when only 66% of the flights arrive on time.

Illegal downloading and missing computer tapes threaten the security of the Los Alamos nuclear weapons lab in New Mexico. Several workers at the lab are penalized for mishandling nuclear secrets.

The Women's Museum: An Institute for the Future opens in September in Dallas. The museum profiles 3,000 remarkable American women and features more than 20 interactive exhibits.

Many brands of taco shells and corn chips are pulled from store shelves and restaurants after a consumer group detects traces of genetically modified corn not approved for human consumption.

A wave of Internet startup companies, once the darlings of the online economy, file for bankruptcy after falling short of stockholders’ earnings expectations. The NASDAQ stock exchange, where most dot-coms are traded, loses 39% of its value for the year.

Millions of Californians go for hours without power in January 2001 as utility companies cut off electrical supply due to low reserves. The crisis, blamed on aging generating plants, deregulation, soaring wholesale prices and debt-ridden utilities, spurs other states to begin devising prevention plans.

Convicted of monopoly practices in the software industry, Microsoft Corporation is ordered by a federal district judge in June to break into two separate companies. Company chairman Bill Gates files for an appeal.

The Oklahoma City National Memorial is unveiled in April 2000. The memorial is built to honor the 168 people who died in the 1995 bombing of the Alfred P. Murrah Federal Building.
On December 4, 2000, the U.S. presidency remains in limbo as both Florida and New Mexico officials recount ballots to determine who will win their state’s electoral votes. New Mexico goes to Gore. Ultimately, Bush wins Florida which gives him a narrow victory.

In the closest presidential election in more than 100 years, Republican George W. Bush of Texas beats Democrat Al Gore from Tennessee. The race isn’t decided until 36 days after the popular election, when Florida’s hotly contested 25 electoral votes are awarded to Bush.

On election night, several TV networks prematurely declare Al Gore the winner in Florida, only later to reverse themselves, twice. The fiasco confirms many Americans’ distrust of polling and early “calling” of elections.

In one of his first duties as President-elect, George W. Bush nominates Colin Powell to be Secretary of State. The four-star Army General becomes the first African-American in history to serve in this role.

Chads, dimpled chads and butterfly ballots become common terms during the election as Florida officials assess voter intent. The confusion generates national discussion for uniform methods of voting.

The U.S. Supreme Court casts the deciding vote in the nation’s election. The court ends the Gore-Bush legal battles in Florida by stopping all recounting, an action that effectively gives Bush victory.

In a fiery and highly publicized political battle, Hillary Rodham Clinton beats Republican Rick Lazio decisively to become senator from New York. She is the first first lady to be elected to public office.

Missouri Governor Mel Carnahan is elected to the Senate days after he dies in a November plane crash. His widow, Jean Carnahan, agrees to serve as senator in his place.

The Federal Trade Commission charges the film, recording and video-game industries with marketing violent and adult-rated materials to teens. The entertainment giants are requested to stop the practice or face legal intervention.

In October, the USS Cole is bombed while refueling in Yemen. A number of terrorist groups are suspected of the blast that kills 17 sailors and injures 39.
Walkie-talkies make a comeback as an economical alternative to cell phones. The new generation talkies come in wild styles and have a range of two or more miles.

In August, a mile-wide patch of open water is spotted at the North Pole, dramatizing concerns about global warming.

Personal Digital Assistants (PDAs) capable of calendar scheduling, note taking, e-mailing, phoning and Web browsing go mainstream in 2000. Competition among manufacturers heats up with Microsoft, BlackBerry, Palm and other brands vying for shares of the teen and business markets.

In July, Stephen King shakes up the publishing world by releasing one of the first online books, The Plant. More than 150,000 copies are downloaded the first week at $1 per chapter.

In a Guatemalan jungle, archaeologists uncover remains of an ancient Mayan palace. Bigger than two football fields, the palace is one of the largest ever discovered.

Internet appliances that provide surfing and e-mailing capabilities make their way to homes and schools. The devices offer less expensive Internet access to consumers without home computers.

In 2000, more than 200 animal species join the Iberian Lynx on the World Conservation Union's List of Threatened Species. Their addition brings the world total to 11,046 plants and animals having threatened status.

Paleontologists identify a new species of dinosaur from fossils found in northern Italy. The 26-foot-long, meat-eating Saltriosaur is one of the world's oldest dinosaurs, dating back 200 million years.

Scientists are forced to rethink the traditional definitions of a star and planet when 18 massive planet-like bodies that don't revolve around a sun are discovered in the Sigma Orionis cluster.

Final touches are made to the International Space Station for its first residents. American astronaut Bill Shepherd and two Russian cosmonauts live on the space station for four months starting in November.
Wireless devices that send real-time personal messages between users become the latest communication craze. The "instant messages" can be typed, written or spoken, depending on the brand, and devices cost less than $100.

In 2000, both Honda and Toyota launch gas-electric hybrid cars. Operated by a battery-powered electric motor and a gas-run engine, the hybrids get up to 70 miles per gallon on the highway and release minimal emissions.

New Internet domain names are created to lessen the load on the old .com standard. The new names, slated for use in mid-2001, include .info for general use, .biz for businesses, .name for individuals and .pro for professionals.

Scientists complete a rough "map" of the genetic code that makes a person human. The map will aid in the detection and prevention of cancer and other illnesses.

In 2001, Apple Computer unveils its new G4 Cube computer in July. The 8-inch crystalline cube is commended for its small size, high speed, low noise level, touch-sensitive power activation and padless optical mouse.

Amtrak introduces the nation's first high-speed train in November. The "Acela Express" travels up to 150 miles per hour and runs between Washington, D.C., New York and Boston, with other routes planned for coming years.

PlanetPortal unveils the WebRemote, a remote built for use with the Internet. Users can surf their favorite sites at the touch of a button instead of keying addresses or scrolling a list of bookmarked pages.

Scientists discover an ancient standing lizard fossil in a German quarry, suggesting that dinosaurs may not have been the first creatures to walk upright.

The Hubble Space Telescope shows never-before-seen details of a "cosmic butterfly" material ejected by a star in the later stages of its life.

Computer scientists at Brandeis University make a robot that can design and build other robots with minimal help from humans.
A new prepaid credit cards and online credit lines are the latest high-tech means for parents to control their teens' spending. Depending on the account, parents determine the spending limit or the online stores where the money can be spent and receive monthly statements of purchases made.

A new Web site, Customatix.com, lets users design their own sneakers. Starting from scratch or selecting a prefab model, users can pick everything from the colors and styling to the fabric and personalized logo at a cost of $80 to $95 a pair.

Techno pants, as functional as last year's cargos but with cleaner lines and nylon fabric, are popular with teens. They come in a variety of colors and feature zippered legs and pockets, toggles and nylon drawstrings.

A Laser eye surgery becomes an increasingly accepted alternative to eyeglasses and contact lenses as the technology continues to improve.

FLASH

For the first time, females outnumber males in Internet use in the United States, representing 50.4% of the online population in 2000. Teenage girls are the fastest growing user segment.

Designer faceplates become a popular way to personalize cell phones. The decorative attachments come in a variety of designs and colors to match the user's mood or outfit.

A Wordstetch bracelets become a trendy accessory in Hollywood and around the nation. The multi-colored elastic bands come inscribed with “Call me,” “Money is overrated,” “Snap out of it” and other simple messages designed to spark conversation.
Message T-shirts become fashion statements among teen girls. "Foxy Lady," "Princess" and "Monkey Around" are just a few of the tongue-in-cheek logos that appear on the popular shirts.

By the end of 2000, an estimated 75% of U.S. universities offer courses online and more than 5.8 million students have logged on.

With the 2000 unemployment rate at a low of 4%, college students working as summer interns command wages up to $20 an hour, along with compensation packages, from high-tech and Internet companies.

High-tech, fold-up metal versions of the old scooter are one of the year's hottest modes of transportation but also a leading cause of injury.

Companies like Estee Lauder, Origins, Hermes and Blistex begin to market products in portable single-use packets. Products include nail polish remover, scented wipes, hair conditioners and moisturizers.

Stick-on crystals and gems become popular fashion accessories for teen girls, accenting the face, neck and shoulders.

Mail-order clothing pioneer Lands' End introduces "scan wear." The technology captures customers' body measurements, and allows users to virtually "try on" clothing when ordering via the Internet.

"Personal TVs" by TiVo and ReplayTV allow users to control live TV by pausing or rewinding and to record their favorite shows without having to set a VCR timer or purchase videotapes.

Teens involved in anti-smoking organizations such as The Truth and Target Market strike back at Big Tobacco for marketing to youth, by launching their own in-your-face advertising campaigns targeting cigarette makers. The print and broadcast ads are sponsored by funds won from tobacco suit settlements.

Chrysler rolls out its 1930s retro car, the PT Cruiser, in spring 2000. The five-door "personal transportation" wagon is a hot seller, beating the popular Volkswagen New Beetle by two to one in the first month. It also wins Motor Trend magazine's 2001 Car of the Year.
A new computer video game called "The Sims," which simulates the life of a suburban family, develops a fanatical following with teens. Players create the characters and guide them through building a house, furnishing it, finding a career and running a family in their pursuit of happiness.


Meet the Parents, starring Robert De Niro and Ben Stiller, opens in October. The movie wins Favorite Comedy Motion Picture at the People's Choice Awards, and De Niro earns a Golden Globe nomination.

In July, CBS launches "Big Brother," a reality-based show in which 10 people share living quarters for three months until all but one are voted out. Viewers can monitor contestants 24/7 on the show's Web site.

UPN's weekly series "WWF Smackdown!" starring professional wrestler The Rock is the network's most-watched show in 2000, with 7.3 million viewers.

In December, *Cast Away* is released, starring Tom Hanks as a crash victim stranded on a desert island for four years. For his nearly one-man performance, Hanks wins Best Actor at the Golden Globes.

The first big hit in 2001 is *Save the Last Dance*, which opens in January. The teen romance, starring Julia Stiles and Sean Patrick Thomas, earns close to $50 million in its first two weeks.

*Pay It Forward*, a movie based on the idea of performing random acts of kindness, opens in October starring Haley Joel Osment, Kevin Spacey and Helen Hunt.

Gamers camp outside electronics stores to secure the long-awaited Sony PlayStation 2, which goes on sale in October in limited quantities. The new version allows users to listen to CDs and watch DVD movies in addition to playing games.

Tom Cruise reprises his role as Ethan Hunt in the action sequel *Mission: Impossible 2*. The May release is summer's biggest box-office draw and 2000's second-highest grossing film, earning more than $215 million.
Popular television series prompt the introduction of board game versions. "Survivor" and "Who Wants To Be a Millionaire" lead the list of new releases.

NBC's White House drama "The West Wing," starring Martin Sheen, Allison Janney and Richard Schiff, sets a record for receiving the most Emmys in a single season with nine wins, including Outstanding Drama Series.

NBC's "Will & Grace" is one of television's 10 most watched shows in 2000. Actors Sean Hayes and Megan Mullally win Emmys for their roles as Jack and Karen.

"Scary Movie," the Wayans brothers' spoof on horror movies, is among the year's 10 highest grossing films. The July release earns more than $157 million and is voted the Teen Choice Awards Movie of the Summer.

Fox's "Dark Angel" is voted Favorite New Television Dramatic Series at the 2001 People's Choice Awards. The series, set in the year 2019, explores the life of a genetically enhanced heroine named Max.

In July, Wolverine, Cyclops, Storm and other super-powerful comic book characters are brought to life in X-Men. The movie grosses over $157 million, one of the year's 10 biggest box-office draws.

Charlie's Angels, based on the popular '70s TV series, is one of the top 20 box-office draws in 2000. The movie, starring director Drew Barrymore, Cameron Diaz and Lucy Liu, earns $40 million its opening week in November and grosses more than $123 million during its run.

In November, illusionist David Blaine is encased in ice for 62 hours in New York's Times Square, assisted only with air and water tubes and a catheter. Blaine, who was seeking notoriety over national TV, survives the stunt but requires hospitalization.

Russell Crowe becomes a household name with the release of Gladiator. The epic film wins a Golden Globe Award for Best Drama as well as an acting nod for Crowe.

The year's hottest TV show is CBS's "Survivor," in which 16 contestants compete for a million dollars by surviving on a tropical island for 39 days. More than 51 million viewers tune in for the final episode. Based on its success, CBS launches a second "Survivor" series in January 2001 set in the Australian Outback.
In response to the growing interest in Latin music, CBS airs the "1st Annual Latin Grammy Awards" in September. The show is the first primetime network Spanish language telecast on American TV and draws 7.5 million viewers.

'N Sync's *No Strings Attached* becomes the top-selling album of 2000 with 10 million units sold. The lead single "Bye Bye Bye" wins three MTV awards and receives a Grammy nomination for Record of the Year.

Pop star Björk wins MTV's Breakthrough Video Award for "All Is Full of Love." The Icelandic newcomer is also nominated for a Golden Globe and a Grammy for her music in *Dancer In The Dark*.

Macy Gray wins MTV's Best New Artist in a Video award for her hit single "I Try." Gray is also nominated for three Grammys.

Lee Ann Womack wins the Country Music Association's award for Best Single with "I Hope You Dance." Womack also receives several Grammy nominations.

Madonna scores a record-setting 12th No. 1 single with the release of "Music." In December, she weds director Guy Ritchie in a Scottish castle.


New brands and styles of portable MP3 players inundate the market in 2000. The new-generation devices store and play digital music from the Internet and feature more playing time than their predecessors.

Cred, with lead singer Scott Stapp, proves to be one of 2000's hottest rock bands, with their singles "Higher" and "With Arms Wide Open" hitting the top 5 on *Billboard*'s Hot 100 singles list. The group wins American Music Association's Favorite Alternative Artist and Favorite Pop/Rock Album.
FLASH

Opening week sales records are shattered in 2000 with benchmarks set for the number of albums sold. Britney Spears' *Oops...! I Did It Again*, Eminem's *The Marshall Mathers LP*, Limp Bizkit's *Chocolate Starfish and the Hot Dog Flavored Water* and Backstreet Boys' *Black & Blue* all break the million-unit mark.

The Beatles begin 2001 atop the *Billboard* album chart with the album 1. The CD sells more than 5 million copies over the holiday season.

Napster loses several court battles with the recording industry over copyright infringement. The popular online music sharing service, with over 60 million users, faces shut-down unless it can create a new business formula that satisfies the major recording labels.

MTV's "Total Request Live," which allows viewers to vote for their favorite music videos, continues to gain popularity. Host Carson Daly becomes one of the year's best-known faces.

Destiny's Child achieves three back-to-back No. 1 singles in 2000, making the band *Billboard*'s Top Pop Artist of 2000. The group is nominated for five Grammys, four for the single "Say My Name."

Faith Hill and Tim McGraw perform to sellout crowds on their Soul 2 Soul tour. Hill and McGraw win the Country Music Association's Female and Male Vocalist of the Year, making them the first couple to win in the same year.

Pink is one of the year's top new artists. Her debut album, *Can't Take Me Home*, sells 2 million copies, and two of her songs are Top 10 hits.

Rock music dominates the music charts and award shows in 2000. Groups including Matchbox Twenty, Vertical Horizon and 3 Doors Down top both the rock and pop singles charts with their respective singles "Bent," "Everything You Want," and "Kryptonite."

Baha Men's hit song "Who Let the Dogs Out" reaches anthem status at sports stadiums across the country. The song also wins a Grammy nomination for Best Dance Recording.
The New York Yankees defeat the New York Mets four games to one in the first "Subway Series" since 1955. It is the Yankees' third straight World Series win and their 26th overall.

American Marion Jones, 24, becomes the first woman to win five track and field medals in a single Olympic Games at the 2000 Summer Games in Sydney. Jones wins the 100- and 200-meter sprints and the 4x400 relay, and finishes third in both the 4x100 relay and long jump.

Bobby Labonte wins the 2000 NASCAR Winston Cup, his first after eight years on the circuit. Labonte and his brother Terry, winner of two previous Winston Cups, are the first brothers to win titles.

The Houston Comets beat the New York Liberty to win the 2000 WNBA championship. The win is Houston's fourth in a row, and star Cynthia Cooper is named the finals MVP.

In the 2001 Orange Bowl, the underdog Oklahoma Sooners defeat the Florida State Seminoles 13-2 to win the National Championship. It is Oklahoma's first title in 15 years.

Australian Karrie Webb is named the LPGA's Player of the Year for the second time in a row. Webb wins seven titles in 2000, including the U.S. Women's Open in July, and sets an earnings record of $1.8 million.

Venus Williams dominates women's tennis. The 20-year-old has a 35-match winning streak, which includes the titles at Wimbledon and the U.S. Open as well as an Olympic gold medal.

With a win against the University of Dayton in September, Yale becomes the first college team to win 800 football games.

In January 2001, after a three-year hiatus, legendary Mario Lemieux returns to play for the Pittsburgh Penguins, the hockey team he now part-owns. Lemieux becomes the first owner/player in the history of the NHL.

Cyclist Lance Armstrong wins his second consecutive Tour de France in July. Armstrong, a cancer survivor, also writes his autobiography It's Not About the Bike: My Journey Back to Life.
The Los Angeles Lakers win the NBA championship, the franchise's first in 12 years. The Lakers beat the Indiana Pacers in game six of the finals. Center Shaquille O'Neal is named MVP.

In June, the New Jersey Devils win their second Stanley Cup in six seasons by defeating defending champion Dallas Stars four games to two in the finals. Scott Stevens wins the Conn Smythe Trophy for postseason MVP.

Laura Wilkinson overcomes three broken toes to win the women's 10-meter platform diving competition. Wilkinson is the first American woman to earn the gold in this Olympic event since 1964.

In a huge upset, American Greco-Roman wrestler Rulon Gardner defeats Russian legend Alexander Karelin for the gold in the super heavyweight class. The loss is Karelin's first in 13 years.

American swimmer Misty Hyman beats out heavily favored Susie O'Neill of Australia to win the 200-meter butterfly. Hyman's winning time of 2:05.86 is an Olympic record.

American runner Michael Johnson makes history by winning the 400-meter run for an unprecedented second time in a row at the Olympics. Alvin Harrison, also from the United States, wins the silver medal.

The Baltimore Ravens beat the New York Giants 34-7 in Super Bowl XXXV for their first NFL title. Ray Lewis of Baltimore's highly touted defense is named MVP of the game.

Cathy Freeman carries the Olympic torch at the opening ceremonies of the 2000 Summer Games in Sydney. Freeman goes on to win the 400-meter dash, becoming the first Aboriginal Australian to earn an individual Olympic gold medal.
In honor of the late cartoonist Charles M. Schulz, 101 fiberglass Snoopy statues — each in a theme wardrobe — are displayed in Schulz's hometown of St. Paul. Several are auctioned off in October to raise money for aspiring cartoonists.

To observe society and learn about himself, New Jersey native Brett Bunte, 18, takes a one-year vow of silence. He communicates by e-mail, facial expressions and business cards.

Comedian Dennis Miller debuts as co-announcer on ABC's "Monday Night Football." Miller's offbeat humor gets a mixed reaction from fans, and the series earns some of the lowest ratings in its 31-year history.

Runner Marla Runyan, who is legally blind, becomes the first U.S. Paralympian to compete in the Olympics. Runyan places 6th in the 1,500-meter run at the 2000 Summer Games in Sydney, Australia.

Paula Prince of Port Richey, Florida, wins the sixth annual Ugly Couch Contest, sponsored by a slipcover manufacturer, with her vintage '70s entry. Prince and two other contest finalists appear on ABC's "Live! With Regis" in October.

Fred Rogers, host of the children's PBS show "Mister Rogers' Neighborhood," announces he will tie his tennis shoes for the last time, when his final new episode airs in August 2001. Rogers will continue to work on Web sites, books and special museum projects.

What do you think?
Please give us your feedback on World Beat @ www.jostens.com/yearbook
Sarah Braunschweiger cuts through the water on her way to another top finish. As a sophomore she was a big contributor to the team.

Captain Sarah Zombek fires up her teammates.

Kathryn Quirk looks to the water for a flawless entry.

The swim team finishes warm-ups and gets prepared to beat its opponent in the meet.

Sara Douglas, Shauna McHugh, Liz Gacomo, and Brianne Tulley take a breather before their races begin.

Scoreboard

Dracut 107-71W
Lawrence 101-49W
Lowell 103-78W
Duxbury 103-83W
Methuen 116-65W
Haverhill 107-74W
Notre Dame 91-71W
Acton-Box. 94-92W
Nashua 111-73W
Billerica 104-79W
Andover 71-113L

MVC Meet 2nd Place
N. Sectional Meet 3rd Place
State Meet 2nd Place

10-1-0
Trainers

Thanks Doc for everything! We had so much fun this year. Thanks for all the memories we had, we really came together. So many more responsibilities were thrown our way and we really came together to pull off a truly successful fall season. Good luck to all the teams next year! To the Trainers coming back next year- keep it up! To the gals moving on - Good luck and Congratulations! Trainerettes 4 Life!

- Chip and Dale
(Sarah and Beth)

Jen Atkisson, Stacey Bianchi, Jenn Buono, Sam Dodd, Margaret Hawking, Beth Herrmann, Jackie Martin, Jillian Morse, Sarah Villare

Jillian tapes someone up tight.

Jen grins because she can't feel her foot anymore.

Jenn and Sam just can't get enough of each other.

Doc is the king of the trainers.
Cheerleading

"Live everyday to the fullest as though you were to die tomorrow, climb as far as you can as though you were to live forever!"

- TJ and Ashley
- MVC #2
- camp game - monkey on my back
- Bring it on Baby!
- pixie sticks
- The Cheerleaders Prayer
- fly like angels
- JJ says nothing falls
- keep with it!
- Thanks coach, you're the best!

Good luck next year, we love you girls!

Love,
Wendy, Stacey, and Lauren

The three Senior captains, Lauren Sullivan, Stacey Holladay, and Wendy Russo smile and pose for the camera.

Row 1: Lauren Sullivan, Stacey Holladay, Wendy Russo
Row 2: Alisha Britton, Lindsay Perrault, Diana Marghella, Coach J.J. Ferron, Andrea Benetti, Katie Gabriel, Molly Hennessy
Row 3: Stephanie Bottari, Katie Normandin, Stephanie Jones, Meg Mondello, Julie Moreno, Kelly McClure, Hanna Yoonu

These four Lions, Keri Littlefield, Christina Pak, Sam Hanlon, and Jamie Kahl proudly display their school spirit.
Focusing on the State Tournament, we knew our ability from the beginning. With rugged competition in our league and the knowledge that we were the team to beat, we had to work harder than ever. Our individual skills were strong from the beginning, but our teamwork would prove to carry us to our goal.

A winning season is what we hoped for. With help from our "blocking fools" dominating the net, and our defensive specialists diving for balls, our offense was off to a roaring start. Off of their perfect pass, our setters' magical hands stole the show. You never knew where the ball was headed, but when it got there, it was "Hammer Time." With all of these skills combined, the opponents were forced to surrender to the Lions.

With Coach Dana DeFillipo's inspiration on the sidelines and on the practice court, we were always determined to work harder, Coach Karen LoCoco's brilliant advice for key plays helped us win games. The Big Nick's manly hits at practice prepared us for our strongest competition. Stacey's organized management and cheerful spirits held us together.

Fighting through the competitive league and our rival, Andover, we captured the MVC title and finished the league with an almost perfect record. Dancing through the beginning part of the Tournament, we clench the North Sectional Title. With this in mind, we were determined to go to States. But with a surprising loss to Newton North, our hopes were diminished. But our fun memories will live on and always remember that:

"The greatest test of courage on earth is to bear defeat without losing heart."

"Turco, we wish you could have played the whole season with us, but your inspiration and encouragement through the season was just as helpful! Good Luck Next Year.

~Captains Kristen and Lauren~

Always Remember:
The fashion shows, a banana a game, C.F.'s One-a-day, J.D.'s Detention, The Lord's Prayer, the pelvis, spit in the jug, driving backwards into a tree, Applebees, decorating coaches house, K.R.'s shotgun, serving into the fans, Popeye, dropping the hammer, rain-man/gimp, "I love Daniel," constant singing and dancing!

Captains Kristen Dowling and Lauren Dufresne led their team through an unbelievable season.
Scoreboard

Brockton 2-0W
Methuen 2-0W
Milford 2-0W
Central Catholic 2-0W
Lawrence 2-0W
Haverhill 2-0W
Sacred Heart 2-0W
Tewksbury 2-0W
Dracut 2-0W
Newton North 2-1W
Barnstable 1-2L
Billerica 2-0W
Andover 2-1W
Lowell 2-0W
Methuen 2-0W
Milford 2-0W
Notre Dame 2-0W
Haverhill 1-2L
Dracut 2-0W
Andover 2-1W
Lawrence 3-0W
Melrose 3-0W
Andover 3-0W
Haverhill 3-0W
Newton North 1-3L

22-3-0 Overall
1st Place MVC
Division I N. Sectional Champions
Cheerleading

“I have learned that success is to be measured not so much by the position that one has reached in life as by the obstacles which he has overcome while trying to succeed.”

Thanks girls! We’ll miss you!!

Wendy, Lauren, and Stacey
Boys' Basketball

Basketball is one of those sports where winning doesn't really matter. Due to a few "mix-ups" about the rules we were unable to win as many games as we would have liked. But what is winning anyway? If winning is having a good time and learning a lot along the way, then gee golly we went undefeated.

-James Boucher and the Basketball Captains

Coaches Charlie Micol and Mike O'Keefe along with Captains Scott Meier and Phil Demeris worked hard to keep the team on their toes this year.
Captain Scott Meier drains a jumper.

The team gets some useful advice from Coach Micolto help them on their way to victory.

Jesse Erhartic hurls the ball to his teammate.

Captain Phil Demaris lays one in for two.

James Barry skies to knockdown a big shot.

Scoreboard

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>School</th>
<th>Score 1</th>
<th>Score 2</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Billerica</td>
<td>42-10W</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Andover</td>
<td>48-66L</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>N. Middlesex</td>
<td>55-62L</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lowell</td>
<td>93-98L</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mald. Cath.</td>
<td>62-61W</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Methuen</td>
<td>57-53W</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dracut</td>
<td>66-78L</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Central</td>
<td>43-62L</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Westford</td>
<td>57-61L</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lawrence</td>
<td>51-63L</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Haverhill</td>
<td>44-61L</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tewksbury</td>
<td>40-68L</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lowell</td>
<td>64-70L</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Billerica</td>
<td>67-74L</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tewksbury</td>
<td>59-68L</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dracut</td>
<td>67-79L</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lawrence</td>
<td>69-75L</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>at Framingham</td>
<td>60-65L</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Framingham</td>
<td>60-61L</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

4-16-0
I just wanted to say thank you girls for a fun season. We might not have had the best record, but we had some fun times. Who could forget the Larry Bird Practice, waters funny quotes, the game stats that stopped after the first five games, funny talks in the back of the bus, the lovely aromas from me and Lindsay, and the picture of Rachel dunking? Good luck next year girls. Make a good run for the tournament. I know you can do it. I leave you girls with this quote:

"Without struggle, there can be no progress"

Good luck next year,
Annie
Coach Branco gives the girls a pep talk during a time-out.

Kendall Rizzo searches the court for an open teammate.

Captain Annie Metz drives to the hoop.

Kara Turco wrestles the rebound away from her opponent.

Senior Christy Foster looks to make the tough shot over her towering Andover opponent.

Scoreboard

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Team</th>
<th>Score 1</th>
<th>Score 2</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Andover</td>
<td>28-68L</td>
<td>Haverhill 63-65L</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Notre Dame</td>
<td>44-21W</td>
<td>Tewksbury 71-62W</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>N. Middlesex</td>
<td>57-57W</td>
<td>Lowell 38-64L</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Foxboro</td>
<td>48-63L</td>
<td>Central 53-67L</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Methuen</td>
<td>38-51L</td>
<td>Andover 40-67L</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dracut</td>
<td>38-47L</td>
<td>Haverhill 31-65L</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Central</td>
<td>44-78L</td>
<td>Lowell 51-60L</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Westford</td>
<td>53-67L</td>
<td>N. Andover 37-43L</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lawrence</td>
<td>60-73L</td>
<td>at N. Andover 43-45L</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

3-17-0
Gymnastics

“There are only two options regarding commitment, you are either In or you’re OUT. There is no such thing as life in the middle.” Never ending hours in the gym, rips the size of quarters, and rolls and rolls of tape proved that the entire team committed itself to be the best that it could be. Our season started off on a high note after a win over Masco with an impressive score of 130.5. This score boosted our hopes for the rest of the season. I’m sure our competition has wondered why we looked so good so early on in the season. We just let them think that it was because of our new leotards, but in reality, we have more depth this season than ever before. As seniors, we would just like to thank the team for an unforgettable year and to wish everyone the best of luck next year.

Lauren Gardner
Jenn Buono
Vicki Page

Vicki does her best unicorn impression.

Coach Rapone, Lauren, Vicki, and Jenn provided the support the team needed to succeed.

Jacqui Bryant, Jenn Buono, Elizabeth Caisse, Abby Carter, Agnes Chan, Tricia Chang, Andrea Cotty, Jennifer Fournier, Jenna Friel, Lauren Gardner, Erica Glidden, Kristen Kempton, Laura Kilroy, Meghan Langlais, Sarah Loyer, Kate McCabe, Vicki Page, Stephanie Sakelarios, Valarie Traumuller
The girls supported each other throughout the season.

Kate McCabe lands with the utmost grace.

Jenn, trainor and teammate, helps out a friend in need.

Meghan grips the bar with great concentration.

The freshmen were an especially important part of the team this year.

**Scoreboard**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Team</th>
<th>Score</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>North Andover</td>
<td>126.9-130L</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Masconomet</td>
<td>130.5-124.3W</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Andover</td>
<td>127.8-137.7L</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Billerica</td>
<td>127.8-121.9W</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wilmington</td>
<td>131.1-115.7W</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Methuen</td>
<td>130.2-105.9W</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dracut</td>
<td>131.75-130.55W</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tewksbury</td>
<td>129.65-127.49W</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lowell</td>
<td>132-94W</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MVC Meet**

7-2-0

2nd Place
Hockey

Our 2000-2001 hockey season was a season to remember. With some major setbacks during the season, we overcame adversity and really proved ourselves to the entire state. With such a young team and only five seniors, everyone dedicated themselves to play with heart and soul. We expect a lot of good things out of you boys next year. Go all the way and keep the tennis balls flying at the Forum!

Captains David Bishop, Tim Daley, and Scott Silva

Captains David Bishop, Tim Daley, and Scott Silva led the hockey team to yet another successful season.
Chelmsford celebrates another big victory.

Captain David Bishop skates off the ice after another great game.

The teams get mentally ready for the big game ahead.

Captain Dave Bishop makes another accurate pass to a teammate breaking for the net.

Captain Scott Silva comes up with another big save.

Scoreboard

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Team</th>
<th>Result</th>
<th>Team</th>
<th>Result</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Essex</td>
<td>5-3W</td>
<td>Central</td>
<td>8-0W</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S. Burlington</td>
<td>6-2W</td>
<td>Matignon</td>
<td>2-8L</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Central</td>
<td>7-0W</td>
<td>Tewksbury</td>
<td>1-2L</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Waltham</td>
<td>1-3L</td>
<td>Arlington</td>
<td>3-6L</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AB</td>
<td>2-2T</td>
<td>Arl. Catholic</td>
<td>2-3L</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tewksbury</td>
<td>2-3L</td>
<td>Acton-Box.</td>
<td>3-0W</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Andover</td>
<td>2-4L</td>
<td>Billerica</td>
<td>5-1W</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Billerica</td>
<td>8-3W</td>
<td>Cahoon Tourney</td>
<td>1-5L</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Methuen</td>
<td>6-1W</td>
<td>Cahoon Tourney</td>
<td>6-1W</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hingham</td>
<td>5-4W</td>
<td>MIAA Trn.</td>
<td>1-7L</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Haverhill</td>
<td>9-2W</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

11-8-1

2nd Place MVC

11-9-1 Overall
Skiing

Coach calls it the "Mighty Nashoba" though it isn't much of a hill,
Our seasons had a few minor setbacks, like surgery for Sean and Captain Bill.
Candice, Kara and Iz'
Stepped up for each race,
with help from Val, Janvi, and Carolyn
There were expectations for states.
Jaime and Salvucci were always a force
Whether it was slalom or G.S.
The boys tore up the course
We were lucky this year
We had plenty of snow,
Bleck and O'Grady
Always put on a show.
Thank You to all the J.V.'s
Without you we wouldn't be complete
As for the CHS Ski Team,
We're a tough team to beat!

Good Luck!
-Val Burns and Bill Phelan

Senior Captains Bill Phelan and Valerie Burns led the ski team through an excellent season.

Captain Bill Phelan looks down the hill with determination as he cruises to the finish line.

There's nothing but smiles on the ski team!

Seniors Matt Casey and Ken Donaldson wait in line for their chance to race.

Sharing a laugh at the bottom of the slope before a big run.

Val Burns cruises down the mountain.

Scoreboard

Boys
1st Place
17-8-0

Girls
2nd Place
19-6-0
Boys' Swimming

Thanks to the coaches, parents, and swimmers for the great year. Everyone knows blondes have more fun. Especially when you are MVC Champs again. Mr. B... swim with intelligence, challenge yourself.

Matt Parquette,
Matt Mulrooney,
and
Mike Rudy

Seniors Matt, Mike, Rob, Mike, Matt, George, and Vinh sliced their way through the water to lead the team to a strong finish.

Coach Benson, Mike Pray, Matt Mulrooney, and Matt Parquette led the team through a great season.

Chris Cakounes, Tom Cakounes, Eddy Casey, Chad Chadbourne, Branden Chagnon, Russell Flemming, Matthew Freitas, Peter Gollands, Robbie Graff, Bennett Greenwood, Alan Johnson, Mike Karpawich, Charles Kinnett, George Lee, Matt Lovett, Bryan Martinez, Matt Mulrooney, Matt Parquette, Mike Pray, Adam Quaden, Kent Reardon, Mike Rudie, Mike Scarber, Sean Sullivan, Craig Vitale, Vin Vu, Mark Whelan
Matt briefly wonders what the bright light was before finishing up.

George Lee, 'nuff said.

Mike flew past like a butterfly, but stung his opponents like a bee.

Matt plunged his way past many opponents.

Vin leaps into the pool at the start of his lap.

Scoreboard

at Lowell 110-65 W
at Haverhill 102-75 W
St. John's- Danvers 86-97 L
BC High 86-97 L
at Andover 101-77 W
Nashua at LHS 96-69 W
at Lowell 101-77 W
at Acton-Boxborough 97-89 W
at Haverhill 103-72 W
Andover 103-72 W
Nashua 104-67 W

9-2-0

MVC Champions
4th North Sectional Meet
4th All State Meet
Boys' Track

"Ode to Track"

When the track was covered with snow
We ran in the parking lot
When it got a really cold outside
We dressed "appropriately"
When vacation practices were scheduled
We didn't go (sorry Lenny)
When we were faced with long, boring,
bus rides,
We had sing-a-long.
Shot putters...Keep up the hard work?
Morais: Portuguese pride can
only take you so far
To Durk, Lang, Lenny, Casey, and
Chamberas:
Don't Retire
We threw up and passed out a lot
(especially Chip)
But was it really worth it?
For those involved we were just kidding,
But, in all honesty, thanks for a great season!

-Chris Andrews, Jim Shannon and
Chris Eynatian

Coach Lang and Rapone with Captains
Chris, Jim, and Chris were faced with
many difficulties this year.

These twelve seniors faced their challenging year with much Lion dignity and pride.

DJ reaches Andy in a relay.

Dan gets a quick start.

Scoreboard

at Lowell 32-54 L
Lawrence 44-42 W
Dracut 64-18 W
Central Catholic 25-60 L
Haverhill 44-38 W
at Andover 39-47 L

3-3-0
Girls' Track

Winter Track, 2001,
The past four years were lots of fun, "Langer Shuffle" and snowball fights, "Lion Drills" and running tights. Hills on Pilgrim were never fun, but better than a "snotters run."
Shot Putters really knew how to throw, and distance girls ran through the snow. Hurdlers jumped with lots of grace, and Sprinters always won the race. We'll never forget the years that passed, Good luck next year, and have a blast!

Love,
Amy,
Molly,
Sarah,
Krista

Coach Lang and Rapone, along with esteemed Captains Sarah Fleming, Amy Ubele, Molly Morse, and Krista Byam led their team to a great finish.

These beautiful seniors anchored the team.

Lorah Eriksen sends one flying.

Sarah tears up the race.

Dani goes the distance.

Despite being sidetracked by mono, Lora leapt through the air with grace.

Jocelyn leaps through the air.

**Scoreboard**

- Notre Dame at Lowell 50-38 W
- Lawrence 54-32 W
- Dracut 80-6 W
- Central Catholic 71-15 W
- Haverhill 51-35 W
- at Andover 38-44 L

5-2-0
Wrestling

At the beginning of the preseason, no one gave us a chance. Everyone said it was supposed to be a rebuilding year. But, with the help of strong underclassmen, we were able to win our third straight sectional championship. States are just around the corner, and we’re sure to do well. Most of all we would like to wish the best of luck to all the returning wrestlers, and we look forward to seeing you keep the winning tradition alive.

Sincerely, your captains, Evan Dunn, Greg Gervais, Steve Hawkins, and Brian Viglione

Senior captains Brian Viglione, Evan Dunn, and Steve Hawkins returned to lead the wrestling team in an attempt for a third consecutive state championship.

Captains Evan Dunn, Greg Gervais, Steve Hawkins, and Brian Viglione with Coaches Rich, Moreau, McClure, and Ducharme led the wrestling team through many tough practices, matches, and tournaments onto another highly successful season.
Steve Hawkins gives his opponent a lift.

Hawkins uses some intimidating tactics to overcome his foe.

Evan Dunn drives his opponent into the ground and into complete submission.

Defending state-champion Brian Viglione conquers yet another opponent.

The Chelmsford bench looks on intently at a match.

Scoreboard

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Team</th>
<th>Record 1</th>
<th>Record 2</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Shawsheen Tech.</td>
<td>42-22W</td>
<td>46-33W</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wayland Tourn.</td>
<td>3rd Place</td>
<td>Ludlow</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>St. John's SS</td>
<td>48-27W</td>
<td>Salem</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>St. John's-O</td>
<td>50-27W</td>
<td>Milford</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Norwood</td>
<td>70-12W</td>
<td>Tewksbury</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lowell Tourn.</td>
<td>1st Place</td>
<td>Billerica</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Haverhill</td>
<td>33-37L</td>
<td>Methuen</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chelmsford Invit.</td>
<td>1st Place</td>
<td>Central</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dracut</td>
<td>49-18W</td>
<td>Lowell</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Woburn Tourn.</td>
<td>3rd Place</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

16-3-0

3rd Place MVC
Division I N.Champions
Division I State Meet 2nd Place

New England Champion - 152 Brian Viglione

Div. I State Champions
135 Steve Hawkins
152 Brian Viglione

All State Champions
152 Brian Viglione

Steve Hawkins 2nd Place
Scott King 4th Place
Stage Crew
National Honor Society

Officers:

Advisors
Mrs. Coffey
Mrs. Swierzbin

President
Adam Jordan

Vice President
Jeffrey M. Martin

Secretary
Megan Swanson

Treasurer
Malolan Rajagopalan

Members:
Saba Afshar, Ayla Akbulut, Elizabeth Bates, Stefanie Bator, Brandon Berke, Arnab Bhattacharyya, Steve Biondi, Dave Birrow, Dave Bishop, Justin Brown, Rebecca Buckley, Ashley Campbell, William Campopiano, Bethany Carey, Agnes Chan, Philip Chao, Vivian Cheng, Joseph Connolly, Lindsay Degnan, Shelliagh Doerfler, Danielle Domey, Kristen Domey, Kenneth Donaldson, Evan Dunn, Chris Eynation, Laura Finn, Sarah Fleming, Christiana Foster, Poorna Gadhia, Lauren Gardner, Elanie Garvey, Elizabeth Glatt, Gregory Gervais, Albert Graff, Caroline Guilde, Ben Hagopian, Kristen Hajjar, Amy Heger, Beth Herrmann, Shana Hicks, Emily Hogan, Kim Hughes, Julie Hunt, Brian Hurwitz, Rebecca Jacoby, Dorothea Kastanas, Steve Kearns, Adam Le, Andera Leczynski, George Lee, Brian Leigh, Seth Lerner, Jennifer Lin, Sayda Malek, Elizabeth Mara, Thomas Marr, Anouch Matevosssian, Sander Mathews, Brian Meenaghan, Lauren Messmer, Molly Morse, Joanna Nichols, Steve Normandin, Brain O'Sullivan, Victoria Page, Christine Parisseu, Cindy Peng, Lindsey Plante, Frances Pong, Catherine Reale, Jill Rodgers, Tiffany Saragian, Sean Scanlon, Kevin Scazezz, Elizabeth Sexauer, Kavita Shah, James Shannon, Clare Shelton, Nicholas Spinellio, Jie Sun, Brandon Vancorbach, Maria Varmazis, Sarah Villare, Douglass Wakefield, Christopher Wolf, Daniel Yang, Tim Yip, Sarah Zombek

French Honor Society

Members:
Viet Nguyen, Chris Eynatian, Arnab Bhattacharyya, Jill Rodgers, Caroline Guilde, Kavita Shah, Emily Hogan, Andrea Leczynski, Justin Brown, Maria Varmazis, Thea Kastanas, Ayla Akbulut, Jensen Bohaker

Advisor: Mr. Siragusa
Spanish Honor Society

Members:
Lindsay Degnan, Eli Glatt, Rob Graff, Maureen Higgins, Brian Hurvitz, Rebecca Jacoby, Brian Leigh, Molly Morse, Frances Pong, Malolan Rajagopalan, Jill Sartorelli, Meagan Swanson, Stefanie Bator, Ben Hagopian, Beth Mara, Matthew Mulrooney, Victoria Valeri

Officers:
Advisor
Mrs. Tonrey
President
Brian Meenaghan
Vice President
Julie Gagnon
Secretary
Sheilagh Doerfler

Tri-Music Honor Society

Members:
Emma Alling, David Birrow, Brandon Berke, Cara Breen, Ryan Burns, Sherry Chen, Carrie Dumas, James Ferguson, Kelly Gibson, Tara Goodhue, Rob Graff, Glenn Howe, Caitlin Jordan, Caitlin Kane, Sarah Loyer, Thomas Marr, Jonathan Moreno, Jill Rodgers, Christina Roussos, James Scoville, Elizabeth Sexauer, Rebecca Smith, Theodore Tang, Yuching Tung, Maria Varmazis, John Volpe, Elyse Wolf

Officers:
Advisor
Mark Keroack
President
Alison Burns
Vice President
Jacy Wolti
Secretary
Agnes Chan
Treasurer
Dorothea Kastanas
Historian
Deena Patsourakas
Social Director
Caroline Gulde
Thomas Jefferson Forum

Members:
Agnew Alexis, Tessa Alekopoulos, Kimberly Ang, Stacy Bianchi, Emily Bowen, Dave Brown, Justin Brown, Deborah Burnham, Jotham Busfield, Mitch Campbell, Alyssa Campbell, Alex Carven, Agnes Chan, Jessica Cassel, Becky Christian, Amanda Costa, Andrea Cotty, Jenn Dear, Lisa Delincen, Shailagh Doerffer, Kate Duggan, Allie Dunn, Lani Evelyn, Lauren Eytan, Colleen Fleming, Lauren Frazee, Mary Gauthier, Tracy Germain, Kelly Gibson, Kara Gillette, Eli Glatt, Phil Gleason, Bonnie Goff, Laura Hagopian, Liz Hamill, Amanda Hamilton, Lindsey Hanlon, Heather Hayes, Amanda Hennessy, Judy Ho, Emily Hogan, Kate Horndahl, Eric Hu, Danielle Incorporo, Erin Invers, Katie Jayes, Adam Jordan, Kara Kaingman, Anna Kane, Candice Kelly, Vikram Killamapalli, Laura Kilroy, Kara King, John Kolba, Russ Kupperstein, Meghan Langlais, Adam Le, Andrea Leczynski, Brian Leigh, Katie Leonard, Seth Lerner, Jennifer Li, Min Lin, Albert Lin, Shaw Liu, Matt Lowe, Lissy Luu, Katie MacArthur, Beth Mara, Jenna Martellucci, Jeff Martin, Jacki Martin, Katie Massey, Anmita Masurkar, Anouch Matevosian, Armine Matevosian, Kate McCarthy, Lora Mead, Marina Mihailidis, Lacey Mikulak, Anjana Mohan, Bobbi Moore, Sonia Mora, Suzie Morano, Stephanie Morrison, Molly Morse, Sultan Muhammad, Sharda Mukunda, Nam Nguyen, Viet Nguyen, Khoa Nguyen, Vicki Page, Ravi Parmar, Subie Patel, Cindy Peng, Diana Pho, Austin Pisecco, Kai Pong, Kapilan Rajagopal, Mal Rajagopalan, Kent Reardon, Bethany Reis, Kay Richards, Will Rosenberry, Vincent Russo, Heather Ryder, Kevin Scazzese, Kavita Shah, Rebecca Smith, Nick Spinello, John Sry, Mukuno Sureshbabu, Meagan Swanson, Lauren Sykes, Brad Sykes, Heather Tang, Ashley Taylor, Steve Tsai, Yuching Tung, Kara Turco, Jenna Turcotte, Allison Underhill, Xuan VinhVu, Thien AnVu, Doug Wakefield, Lindsey Wakefield, Amber Walsh, Kristina Wolden, Tim Yang, Tim Yip, Ka Yip, Anna Yu, Elaine Yu

Officers

Advisor
Mr. Dangel

President
Jennifer Lin

Vice President
George Lee

Secretary
Lauren McHugh

Treasurer
Philip Chao

DECA

Members:

Officers:

Advisors
Mr. Sousa Ms. Tucker

President
James Sopel

Vice President
Meagan Swanson

Secretary
Elizabeth Bates

Treasurer
Krista Byam

Chapter Reporter
Sean Scanlon
Student Council

Members:
Stefanie Bator, Dana Boudreau, Ryan Boyd, Tim Carroll, Beth Caisse, Alissa Chaney, Ally Chase, Jen Chase, Surabhi Chatterjee, Becky Christian, Marji Clinton, Eileen Commins, Allison DeFreitas, Francesca Desire, Jacky Doyle, Lauren Frazee, Kristen Frazee, Poorna Gadhia, Aubrey Goulet, Foram Gosalia, Jenna Harbison, Katie Hayes, Amanda Heroux, Courtney Hogan, Meghan Hogan, Adam Jordan, Soi-eun Kim, Jennifer Koeckhoven, Tina Kotsios, Jessica Lee, Meagan Leedberg, Betsy Long, Lauren Maiellano, Amrita Masurkur, Anouch Matevosssian, Armine Matevosssian, Sharda Mukunda, Kennan Rankin, Bethany Reis, Mike Rogers, Jennifer Swain, Kristina Woldan, Diana Wu

Officers:
Presidents: Bryant Emily Hogan Sullivan
Vice Presidents: Dalla Kattan Tiffany Saraglan
Secretaries: Ayla Akbulut
Treasurer: Tara Goodhue
Community Service Director: Vivian Cheng
Fundraising Director: Lauren McHugh
Publicist: Lauren McHugh

The Voice

Staff Members:
Laura Hagopian, Jennifer Lin, Anne Yu, Frances Pong, Kimberly Ang, Cindy Peng, Caitlin Jordan, Elaine Garvey, Khoa Nguyen, Thea Kastanas, Cathy Reale, Poorna Gadhia

Advisor: Mr. Courtemanche
Editor-In-Chief: Maria Varmazis
Assist. Editor-In-Chief: Russ Kupperstein
Production Editor: Liz Seibert
Assist. Production Editor: Sherry Chen
Search

Officers:

Advisor
Mrs. Murphy

President
Foram Gosalia

Vice President
Ginny Carr

Secretary
Danielle Domey

Treasurer
Kristen Domey

Role Playing Club

Members:
Stephanie Sakelarios, Kathy Sao, Colleen LeBlanc, Becca Taylor, Sabrina De Simone, Sarah Villare, Nikki Mourtzinis, Lauren Maiellano, Andrea Di Lando, Rachel Kurland, Jill Satorelli, Tina Kotsios, Brittany Wallace, Tarah Kalinoski, Heather Flynn, Amy Hinelle, Jillian Morse, Kia Gaudlet, Jessica Murphy, Jessica De Simone, Katie Massey, Sharda Mukunda, Nora Sheehun, Stacy Vigna, Kennan Rankin, Wendy Levine, Lorah Eriksen, Katie McCarthy, Poorna Gadha, Lora Clark, Jen Miskell, Valerie Burns, Anouch Matevossian, Kim Russo, Amy Crane, Ashley Campbell, Jacky Doyle, Lily Thompson, Michelle Reidy, Julie Gagnan, Sheilagh Doeffler, Jenn Dear, Tracy Germanis, Laruen Sykes, Kristen Frazee, Leah Dimaio, Jamie Kahl, Eilane Yu, Dan Bryant, Lauren Frazee, Laura Spellissey, Leah DiMaio

Officers:

Advisor
Mr. Agostino

President
Dennis Kearney

Secretary
Alan Johnson

Guy on Couch
Matt Casey
### Officers:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Position</th>
<th>Name</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>President</td>
<td>Becky Jacoby</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vice President</td>
<td>Sara Barron</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Co-Secretary</td>
<td>Kristen Eriksen</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Co-Secretary</td>
<td>Julie Constantine</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Treasurer</td>
<td>Ashley Hoover</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Members:


### Officers:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Position</th>
<th>Name</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Advisor</td>
<td>Sandra</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>President</td>
<td>Dennis Kearney</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Editor-In-Chief</td>
<td>Cindy Peng</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Submissions Editor</td>
<td>Diana Pho</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Art Editor</td>
<td>Frances Pong</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Guy on Couch</td>
<td>Matt Casey</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Mosaics

[Image of Mosaics group]
Best Buddies

Members:

Officers:
Advisor
Mr. O'Keefe
Mrs. Monahan

Co-President
Keri Littlefield

Co-President
Kristen Dowling

Co-President
Andrea Leczynski

Co-President
Jessi Falardeau

SADD

Members:
Sabrina De Simone, Jessica De Simone, Lorah Eriksen, Wendy Levine, Katie McCarthy, Dennis Kearney, Christine Goule, Alisha Kendall, Laci Hendly, Sherri Withrow, Kate Olsen, Kirby Olsen, Ashley Hoover

Officers:
Advisor
Lisa Horan-Sockol

President
Rebecca Smith

Vice President
Krsten Eriksen

Secretary
Steve Collins

Treasurer
Amy Heger

Public Relations
Jennifer Flannery
Theatre Guild

Members:
Andy Lindberg, Patrick Pho, Christine Reale, Cathy Reale, Patrick Mongeau, Kimberly Ang, Becki Davis, Elena Petricone, Bethany Reis, Caitlin Jordan, Jennifer Barrington, John Kolba, Adam Al-Harbi, Jen Chase, Ally Chase, Cara Breen, Tim Carroll, Cara Baummer, Colleen Foley, Soi-eun Kim, Ted Morassi, Brian Meenaghan, Deena Patsourakas, Christian Barry, Anouch Matevossian, Diana Pho, Adam J. Ginivision, Kristin Reedy, Amy Hindle, Eli Glatt, Liz Hamill, Julia Wilson, Steve Collins, Rob Snow, Lauren Gibson, Will Sayers, Ben Gasper, Jeff Hillson, Sean Middlebrook, Elysse Wolf, Myung-eun Kim, Christina Roussos, Kate Emmerich, Megan O'Reilly, Nick Spinello, Elizabeth Sexauer

Officers:
Advisor
Mrs. Cochran
Ms. Garbrlel

Executive Board:
Caroline Guidle
Jill Rodgers
Emily Dubner
Jim Ferguson
Liz Seibert
Tom Marr

Mustard Seed
Bible Club

Members:
Rebecca Horne, Dan Withehorn, Arthur Drehman

Officers:
Co-Leader
Bethany Drehman
Co-Leader
Mike Howell
Secretary
Emily Hazel
Concert Choir

Members:

Advisor: Mr. Rondina

Treble Choir

Members:
Ayla Akbulut, Kim Bassett, Sarah Braunschweiger, Cara Breen, Alison Burns, Joanne Butkiewicz, Jen Chase, Kristen Connolly, Leah DeMaio, Kathleen Erskine, Tara Goodhue, Amy Guerin, Caitlin Jordan, Thea Kastanas, Soi-eun Kim, Jen Koeckhoven, Betsy Long, Sarah Loyer, Amrita Masurkur, Erica Owen, Christina Roussos, Liz Seibert, Elizabeth Sexauer, Rebecca Smith, Laura Williams, Jacy Wolti

Advisor: Mr. Rodina
Vocal Jazz Ensemble

Members:
Alison Burns, Ryan Burns, Tom Marr, Caroline Guilde, Jacy Wolti, Elizabeth Sexauer, Sean Middlebrook, Rob Snow, Thea Kastanas, James Scoville, John Volpe, Shauna McHugh, Kristen Connolly
Advisor: Mr. Rendina

Art Club

Members:
Chris Main, Jen Swain, Diana Pho, Carrie Thoroman, Sarah Hallack, Jack Carlson, Lisa Brown, Nicole Peterson, Anna Amlashi, Jessica Giannone, Joyce Ryan, Russ Kupperstein
Advisors: Ms. Cogliano
Ms. Brown
Concert Band

Members:

Officers:

Advisors
Mr. Keroack
Mr. M. Branco

President
Brian Meenaghan

Vice President
Katie Steele

Secretary
Deborah Arseneault

Treasurer
Jessica Goldstein

Jazz Band

Members:
Rob Graff, Chris Forrest, Craig Vitale, Eric Hill, Elliot Page, Joe Connolly, Emily Jeannotte, Sarah Holleman, Dave Birrow, Matt Johnson, Ryan Brown, Drew Jenkins, Paul Depoiem, Dan Bolton, Garrett Paolilli

Officers:

Advisor
Mr. Leite

Section Leader
Brandon Berke

Section Leader
Jonathan Moreno

Section Leader
Ryan Burns

Section Leader
Chris Wolf
Marching Band

Members:
Lindsay Acheson, Emma Alling, Brandon Berke, David Birrow, Alison Brown, Justin Brown, Chris Cakounes, Steve Call, Brad Campbell, Vivian Cheng, Becky Christian, Jimmy Clancy, Eileen Commins, Joe Connolly, Brent Coonradt, Paul Depoian, Keith Desjardin, Andrea DiLando, Carrie Dumas, Kate Emmerich, James Ferguson, Chris Forrest, Ben Gasper, Joe Giroux, Jessica Gist, Jessica Goldstein, Robbie Graff, Danl Gregorio, Michael Gregorio, Sam Gregorio, Brendan Harris, Jill Hayes, James Heroux, Eric Hill, Jeff Hillson, Emily Hogan, Deborah Horne, Glenn Howe, Emily Jeannotte, Drew Jenkins, Marc Johnson, Matt Johnson, Anna Kane, Caitlin Kane, Mike Karpawich, Dalia Kattan, Kathleen Massey, Heather McGann, Joey Mcsweeney, Brian Meenanigan, Bob Moore, Teddy Morassi, Jon Moreno, Jocelyn Newell, Dave O'Grady, Elliot Page, Liane Roberts, Jillian Rodgers, James Scoville, Matt Sheasby, Rob Snow, John Spellenberg, Katie Steele, Michelle Sullivan, Valerie Traumuller, Jenna Tuocy, Matt Vigeant, Andrew Visniewski, Craig Vitale, Dan Ward, Chris Wolf, Elyse Wolf

Advisor
Mr. M. Branco
Mr. Linsner

Drum Major
Dave Birrow

Assistant Drum Major
Emily Jeannotte

Orchestra

Members:
Agnes Chan, Tricia Chang, Sherry Chen, Joseph Connolly, Laura Finn, Amalia Francalangia, Judy Ho, Christopher Irving, Andrew Jenkins, Elizabeth Mara, Sharda Mukuna, Jessica Ortolf, Rachel Quaden, Vincent Russo, Edward Slavich, Alan Tsao, Andrew Wang, Anne Yu, Thomas Cakounes, Justin Chen, Arthur Drehman, Rory Gill, Philip Heffernan, Amy Hindle, Brian Khoyi, Eric Koethe, Nicholas Koutsoufis, Jessica Lee, Lauren Matthei, Kevin Peng, Elena Petricone, Patrick Pho, Kapilan Rajagoalan, William Rosenberry III, Wendi Safran, Christopher Sendelbach, Mukund Sureshrabu, Caitlin Waters, Kimberly Ang, Risa Boroda, Katie Gatti, Adam Jordan, Thomas Koethe, Jennifer Li, Min Lin, Anjana Mohan, Heather Tang, Cindy Peng

Advisor Mr Roth
International
Relations Club

Members:
Russ Kupperstein, George Lee, Nam Nguyen, John Sry, Cathy Reale, Sabrina De Simone, Sherry Chen, Albert Lin, Aditi Dhar, Caitlin Jordan, Anne Yu, Ravi Parmar, Elyse Wolf, Diana Pho, Sean Hennessey, Diana Wu, Jessica Lee, Talvar Tari

TV Club

Members:
Patrick Pho, Rob Monroe, Phil Heffernan, Jeff Terrance

Advisors
Mr. Brooke
Mr. Benson

President
Kimberly Ang

Vice President
Brandon Berke

Secretary
Liz Hamill

Advisor
Mr. Peterson

Senior Producer
Sara Patterson

Producer
Mike Goff

Producer
Brian Hatfield

Head Crew Chief
Dave Dull

Crew Chief
Tom Hall
Math Team

Members:
Justin Brown, Adam Le, Brian Leigh, Francis Pong, Tim Yip, John Kolba, Shaw Liu, Eric Long, Ed Slavich, Shamik Bhattacharyya, Surabhi Chaterjee, Arthur Drehman, Eric Hsu, Jessica Lee, Amrita Masurkar, Kevin Peng, Diana Wu, Ka Yip, Lindsey Wakefield

Advisor
Mr. Olson

Co-Captain
Arnab Bhattacharyya

Co-Captain
Kevin Scavezze

Computer Club

Members:

Advisor
Mr. Olson

Co-Captain
Adam Le

Co-Captain
Sander Mathews

Co-Captain
Steve Kearns
Calculus Team

Members:
Saba Afshar, Kevin Scavezze, Malolan Rajagopalanm, Steve Tsai, Justin Brown, Jean Sun, Meaghan Swanson, Dan Yang, Viet Nyguen, Dave Bishop, Dave Brown, Vivian Cheng, Jeffrey Martin, Joe Corrolly, Brian Leigh, Adam Le, Nick Spinello, Jen Lin, Cindy Peng, John O'Connor, Ben Hagopian, Chris Eynation, Lauren Messmer, Arnab Bhattacharyya Anouch Matevossian, Eli Glatt, John Kolba
Advisor: Mr. Pasquale
Captain: Tim Yip

Chess Club

Members:
Brian Leigh, BJ Stratton, Eric Long, Adam Lee, Tony Donaue, Mike Howell
Advisor: Mr. Greenfield
Rufus Porter Society

Members:
Andrew Yang, Khoa Nguyen, Kevin Scavezze, Eric Long, Allison Brown, Kevin Leigh, Brenden Adarrie, Chris Wolf, Vikram Willampalli, Albert Lin, Sultam Muhammad, Jennifer Lin, Russell Kupperstein, Tim Yip, Surabhi Chatterjee, Kimberly Ang, John Kolba, Arnab Bhattacharyya, Steve Tsai

Advisor
Mr. Tate

Presidents
Adam Le
Justin Brown

Vice President
Malolan Rajagopalan

Secretary
Brian Leigh

Treasurer
Viet Nguyen

Documentor
George Lee

Future Teachers Club

Members:
Stacey Bianchi, Nicole Brooks, Mary Ellen Boufford, Valerie Burns, Jill Castano, Sherry Chen, Jill Curran, Rachel Dawe, Sabrina De Simone, Michelle Dixon, Carrie Dumas, Jacky Doyle, Ashley Doyle, Chris Eynatian, Christy Foster, Kristen Frazee, Eli Glatt, Katie Gormely, Jennifer Guarnieri, Aubrey Goulet, Jessica Hauser, Phillip Heffernan, Judy Ho, Jamie Kahl, Tina Kotsios, Amanda Krohn, Jen Lin, Darlene Mele, Katie Mullen, Katie O'Donnell, Kaitlin Ryan, Lindsey Schellbach, Marina Silvio, Elizabeth Sexauer, Rob Stratton, Laura Tracy, Elizabeth Villano, Jenn White, Christy Withrow

Advisors: Mrs. Altobello
Mr. Cominos
Mountain Bike Club

Members:
Adam Davidson, Mike Karpawich, Steve Kearns, Scott Gasparini, Matt Parquette, Bob Moore, Dan Lindberg, Eric Amato, Derek Page
Advisors: Mr. Bartos Mr. Steeves

Class of 2002 Representatives

Members:
Debra Arsenault, Rebecca Burtman, Mitch Campbell, Ginny Carr, Stephanie Chang, Sherry Chen, Andrea Cotty, Adriane Denneno, Janvi Doshi, Emily Dubner, Carrie Dumas, Allie Dunn, Brittney Flannery, Michael Fleming, Katie Gatti, Kelly Gibson, Kara Gillete, Katie Harding, Judy Ho, Danielle Incropera, John Kolba, Meghan Langlais, Jennifer Li, Lauren McHugh, Kerryn Palmer, James Pappadopoulos, Phil Putis, Heather Ryder, Stephanie Schroth, Suzie Wilson
Advisors: Mr. Russo Mr. Callaghan
Class of 2003 Representatives

Members:
Lindsey Wakefield, Danielle Richard, Margret Hawking, Colleen Fleming, Jessica Chao, Anne Yu, Caitlin Jordan, Kim Ang, Jenn White, Richie Burt, AJ Jeknavorian, Kara Klingman, Suzie Morano, Leslie Murray, Katy Richards, Kennan Rankin, Doug Reed, Adam Ginvisian, Lauren Sykes, Kate Farrell
Advisors: Mr. Bartos
Ms. Haywood

Class of 2004 Representatives

Members:
Katie Massey, Liz Lane, Lauren Maiellano, Andrea Dihando, Evan Heindenrich, Brian O'Connell, Brendon Harris, Ajay Shan, Dan Ward, Michelle Greene, Yvonne Cheng, Cindy Chhoeun, Jaclyn Martin, Beth Caisse, Francesca Desire, Allison Darrigo, Jamie Hirsch, Brittany Wallace, Lauren Holmes, Jenna Turocy, Sharada Mukunda, Jenn Lee, Jill Harvey, Lindsey Gasparini
Advisors: Ms. Epstein
Mr. Morgan
ACTIVITY CANDIDS
CANDIDS
Script Writers
Some people see things as they are and say "why?", I dream of things that never were and say "why not?".

Santre

contributed by Mr. Battle
Secretarial Staff

Jan Kelley
Secretary of Principal

Diane Curran
Communications Secretary

Kathy Boudrow
Emerson Secretary

Stella McCormick
Hawthorne Secretary

Mary Coit
Hawthorne PSP

Diane Boermeester
Data Processor

Linda Black
Emerson PSP

Caroline Curwen
Career Education

Caroline Curwen
Career Education

Carol Rodger
Athletic Secretary

Robert Doukszewicz
Registrar

Carol Raras
Whittier Secretary

Jamie Hunt
Whittier PSP
Guidance

Dr. Daniel Rosa
School Psychologist

Cyrus Cominos
Emerson House

Heather Callaghan
Emerson House

Write down the advice of him who loves you, though you like it not at the present.

Be not afraid of growing slowing, be afraid of standing still.

The universe is full of magical things waiting for our wits to grow sharpen.

Sandra DiVincenzo
Hawthorne House

Patricia Mahoney
Hawthorne House

Barbara Miniuk
Whittier House

Ruth Mack
Whittier House

Kahlil Gibran
Forgiving means to pardon the unpardonable; Faith means believing the unbelievable; and hoping means to hope when things are hopeless.

G. K. Chesterton

Write down the advice of him who loves you, though you like it not at the present.

Be not afraid of growing slowing, be afraid of standing still.

The universe is full of magical things waiting for our wits to grow sharpen.

Anon

Eden Phillpots

contributed by Patricia Mahoney

contributed by Sandra DiVincenzo

contributed by Ruth Mack
I am a part of all that I have met.

Alfred Lord Tennyson

contributed by John Kamal

Everyone has something in common.

Langston Hughes

contributed by Mary May

Go confidently in the direction of your dreams!

Henry David Thoreau

contributed by Matt Bartos

“If you have built castles in the air, your work need not be lost; that is where they should be. Now put the foundations under them.”

Thoreau

contributed by Risa Dubin

To him who in the love of nature holds communion with her visible forms, she speaks a various language.

William Cullen Bryant

contributed by Nancy Arena
The quality of a person's life is in direct proportion to their commitment to excellence, regardless of their chosen field of endeavor.

Coach Vince Lombardi contributed by Robert Bradman

Prior-Planning-Prevents-Poor-Performance.
unknown contributed by Jack Fletcher
When you learn to do one thing well, then go and learn to do something else very well.

Follow your dream...take one step at a time and don't settle for less, just continue to climb.

It is difficult to say what is impossible. For the dream of yesterday is the hope of today and the reality of tomorrow.

unknown
contributed by Bruce Ford

Amanda Bradley
contributed by Diane Cogliano

Michael Tate
Department Head

Kathleen Burnham

Bruce Ford

Melinda Lekberg

Richard Luce

Cheryl Mamalis

John Mosto

Elizabeth Nahas

John Prescott

Bernie Queenan

Kay Roberts

Ralph Sherwood

Marilyn Steele

David Steeves

Michael Tummino

Robert Goddard
contributed by Cheryl Mamalis

Frank Turner

Claire Urban

Michael Winn
Social Studies

I have fought a good fight, I have finished my course, I have kept the faith.

St. Paul in 2nd Timothy 4:7
contributed by Bob Lemire

Ignorance is an evil weed, which dictators may cultivate among their dupes, but which no democracy can afford among its citizen.

William Henry Beveridge
contributed by Jonathan Staveley

Never, never, never, never give up.

Winston Churchill
contributed by Kathryn Voveris

England and America. And may there never be a division but the Atlantic between them!

Charles Dickens
contributed by Kenneth Brooke

Best wishes and good fortune to the members of the Class of 2001.

contributed by Bob McDermott
Foreign Languages

Cynthia Tonrey
Department Head

Italo Agostino

Jane Kayat

Michlyn Queenan

Cheryl Zieba

Ella Brown

Carol Mucica

Edward Rubin

The greatest respect is due a child.

Maxima debetus puero reverentia

Juvenal

contributed by Michlyn Queenan

Sharyn Davis

Melinda Powers

Anthony Siragusa

Yiota Simoglou

Anthony Desousa

Jennifer Pratt-Herman

!Ay Dios Mio! !Que Dios te bendiga.

Aqui no se habla Spanglish.

contributed by Ed Rubin

Jacques Prevert

contributed by Jane Kayat

Voltaire

contributed by Yiota Simoglou

Il faut cultiver notre jardin.

Je suis comme je suis
Je suis faites comme ça
Que voulez-vous de plus
Que voulez-vous de moi

Italo Agostino

Jane Kayat

Michlyn Queenan

Cheryl Zieba

Ella Brown

Carol Mucica

Edward Rubin

Anthony Siragusa

Yiota Simoglou

Cynthia Tonrey

Italo Agostino

Jane Kayat

Michlyn Queenan

Cheryl Zieba

Ella Brown

Carol Mucica

Edward Rubin

Anthony Siragusa

Yiota Simoglou

The greatest respect is due a child.

Maxima debetus puero reverentia

Juvenal

contributed by Michlyn Queenan

!Ay Dios Mio! !Que Dios te bendiga.

Aqui no se habla Spanglish.

contributed by Ed Rubin
If you don’t have anything nice to say, don’t say it at all

contributed by Janet Altobello

Al venir a la tierra, Todas las personas tienen el derecho a que se les eduque. The only thing we have to fear is fear itself.

(On coming to earth, all people have the right to an education.)

Franklin Delano Roosevelt

contributed by Tim Darland

Jose Marti

contributed by Paula Brown
Health and Physical Education

No one can make you feel inferior without your consent.
Eleanor Roosevelt

Live the life you've imagined.
Henry David Thoreau

Sandra Heinicke
Department Head

Joyce Bickel

Maura Devaney

Bruce Marshall

Steven Mone

Francis Rysz

Nancy Williams

You can only see one thing clearly and that is your goal. Form a mental vision of that and cling to it through thick and thin.
Kathleen Noris

contributed by Steve Mone

Good night
-you princes of Maine
-you kings of New England.

The Cider House Rules

contributed Bruce Marshall

A successful life is often expensive. It will cost you something to become a champion...Time...Energy...Focus!

Those who created yesterday's pain, do not control tomorrow's potential.

contributed by Maura Devaney

Nancy Swain, RN

Diane VanBuren, LPN
Special Education

Teresa Gacomo  Deborah Joyce  Cynthia Magarian  Susan Wilcox-Harris

Reading

We are such stuff as dreams are made on.

-The Tempest, William Shakespeare

contributed by Susan Gauthier

Diane Trivers  Department Head  Susan Gauthier

Student Assistance

Program

Shelly Epstein  Ms. Myers  Diane Paiva-Novellano  Carolyn Millard

English as a Second Language
Special Education

No one can make you feel inferior without your consent.

Eleanor Roosevelt
I advise you not to give that consent freely.

contributed by Pam DiGrezio

Don’t ask how smart I am, ask how am I smart.

Harold Gardner
contributed by Joan Monahan

The only reward of virtue is virtue; the only way to have a friend is to be one.

contributed by Sylvia Pappadopoulos

Kathleen Coughlin
Pamela DiGrezio
Deborah Haywood
Mary Hocknell
William Joplin
Joan Monahan
Sylvia Pappadoulos
Alice Shimer
Carol Strout
Support Staff

Library Staff: Carole Mumby, Julie Dinnigan, Leslie Prutzer, Susan Cantin, Hildegunn Rodrick, Margaret Beauchemin, Valerie Diggs

The ought, every day at least, to hear a little song, read a good poem, see a fine picture, and, if possible, to speak a few reasonable words.

- Goethe

Write the bad things that are done to you in the sand, but write the good things that happen to you on a piece of marble.

- Arab proverb

Remember this - that very little is needed to make a happy life.

- Marcus Aurelius

There are only two ways to live your life. One is as though nothing is a miracle. The other is as though everything is a miracle.

- Albert Einstein

Cowards die many times before their deaths. The valiant never taste of death but once.

- Shakespeare

contributed by Carole Ann Marcotte

contributed by Liza Crowley

contributed by Nancy Williams
Dennis Holt
Substitute Coordinator

Kevin Branco
Security

Food Services:

John Morgan
Food Services

Susan Taylor
Food Service
Teacher Superlatives

MOST RESPECTED
Andrew Pasquale
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Sponsors
You have accomplished such a great deal, including becoming an Eagle Scout. Always believe in yourself. We are so proud of you!

Love, Mom, Dad, Travis & Rachel

Patrick Allen

We’ve watched you grow and become who you are today. We know you’ll succeed in whatever path you choose! We’re so proud of you!

Love,
Mom, Dad, Amanda, Chris & Brandon

Saba Afshar

We admire your honesty, modesty, maturity, your spiritual growth and moral principles. We are proud of you and your academic achievements. May you achieve your noble objectives in life.

Love,
Mom, Dad, Suraj & Sara

You are a very strong and special girl with all the character to succeed in life. Reach for the stars and follow your own path. You deserve the best life has to offer.

We are very proud of you!
We all love you!
Mom, Dad, Jason

(Happiness always my daughter, my best friend)

Love, MOM
Dewey G. Archambault IV

There is a whole new world for you to run to now, and falling is a natural way to become strong.

Go forward knowing that you have the vitality in you.

Love,
Mom

Jen Atkisson

Jen,

“When making your choice in life, do not neglect to live”

Thanks for being such a great sister!

Love, Josh

Katie Babich

A toast to the Past, with all its joys and sorrows; to the Present, where our pride is overflowing; and to the Future, where we know you will continue to make the world a better place.

Congratulations and love,
Mom, Dad and Rebecca
Jennifer Atkisson

To laugh often and much . . .
To win the respect of intelligent people and the affection of children . . .
To earn the appreciation of honest critics
And endure the betrayal of false friends . . .
To appreciate beauty . . .
To find the best in others . . .
To leave the world a bit better
Whether by a healthy child, a garden patch, or a redeemed social condition . . .
To know even one life has breathed easier because you have lived . . .
This is to have succeeded.

Ralph Waldo Emerson

Thank you for being the kind of daughter that has made us most successful! Our hope is that you experience success with a generous mix of love and happiness. You deserve nothing less!

Love,
Mom and Dad

Charlie Bagni

We are so proud of the person you have become. Follow your dreams. Nothing is out of your reach.

We love you,
Mom, Dad and Adam
Danielle Barasso
May your smile always stay as bright and your future be full of happiness. We are so proud of you! Love, Mom, Dad & Michelle

Stefanie Bator
Our bootykabo - always dancing, talking, smiling. Continue that spirit to bring success to yourself and happiness to others. We love you, Mom & Dad

Sara Barron
Congratulations! We are so proud, not only of what you have done, but also of who you are! Follow your dreams.

Love, Mom, Randy and David
Steve Biondi
We are so proud of the fine person you are. You are such a special part of all our lives. We love you!
Mom, Dad, Brian & Kevin

Brandon Berke
May all your dreams come true!
Love,
Mom and Dad

Your achievements are something to crow about. Best of luck as you leave the nest.
-Your Family Flock

David Brown

Elizabeth Bates
We're so proud of all your accomplishments and the strong, young woman you've become. May all your dreams come true... the best is yet to come!
Love always,
Mom, Dad
Aaron & Brian

David Birrow
Laughing, drumming, swinging into the future with unique style

Love,
Mom, Dad, & Katherine
**David Bishop**

It's been fun watching you grow up from playing Superman and Clark Kent to becoming the person you are today. We are truly blessed and proud to have a son like you.

Make the best of every opportunity and keep your goals set high. Remember the two special people who couldn't be here for your graduation from H.S. Grandpa and Grammie will be smiling down from Heaven with pride!

We all love you!

Mom, Dad, Jen, Tommy, Grampi B. & Grandma L.
Dave Birrow

You've given me laughter, hope and memories that will last a lifetime. I expect the best out of you in all that you pursue, and make sure you save some time to get in trouble with your big sister!

Love always,
Katherine

Justin Matthew Brown

Have fun and "Do your Best" as a freshman in college next year! We are proud of you.

Love,
Mom, Dad, Alison and Scott

Jenn Buono

"Always climbing"

May all your hopes and dreams come true!

Congratulations

Love,
Mom & Dad

Jon Bourgeois

You'll always be our hero.

Love,
Mum & Dad
James Boucher - Class Clown in the making!

We hope your life is always full of love and laughter.

Love,
Mom & Dad

G. "DAN" Brzezinski
WE ARE SO GRATEFUL FOR AND PROUD OF YOUR ACCOMPLISHMENTS - THEY ARE THE FIRST STEPS ON AN INCREDIBLE JOURNEY. REMEMBER TO ALWAYS "LISTEN AND LEARN" WE LOVE YOU,
Dad, Mom, Abby, Auntie Claire and your Guardian Angels

Alison Burns
We are so proud of you and all that you have accomplished. Wishing you every happiness for the future. We love you.

Mom, Dad, Ryan & Greg
Mary Ellen Boufford

Hey Kiddo,
Always remember to be yourself, purple hair and all.
Little did I know when this wig was your favorite that someday you’d really do it. You’ll be an AWESOME teacher.

Love always,
Mom

Valerie Burns

Val, you bring a smile to our faces. We are happy for all you have accomplished. Most of all we love you.
Always,
Mom, Dad, Chris and Cameron

Krista Byam

Congratulations Krista!!
Determined as you are we know that you’ll go far . . . so follow those dreams!
We love you
Mom, Dad and Erik
Jessica Castano

We are very proud of you, and your father would be also. We wish you all the best.

Love: Mom, Joane & Jennifer

Erin Burns

We are so proud of you and all you’ve accomplished—but mostly the person you’ve become. May all your dreams come true!

Love, Mom & Dad

Colleen Chesson

From little star to superstar,

We are so proud of you! NCAA here you come. May all your dreams come true!

Love,
Mom, Dad & Kate

Rebecca Buckley

Believe in yourself and your dreams... for the future is yours. Our princess forever!

XO Hugs & Kisses XO

Dad, Mom,
Kerry, Sarah & Joey
Jotham Busfield
“Dream lofty dreams, and as you dream, so shall you become. Your vision, rainbow eyes, is the promise of what you shall at last unveil.”

Good Journey, Joth!

Love,
Mom, Dad, Sam, Trev, Eric & Ben

Elizabeth Christensen
May all of your dreams ring true!

Love Mom, Dad, Rachel, & Jacob

Jacob Coonradt
We are so proud of your faith character and accomplishments. Follow righteousness and seek Godly wisdom to endure the race. We love you so much!!!

Love,
Mom, Dad, Brent, & Victoria

“COWABUNGA”
SAYS IT ALL, DUDES
Katie Buuck

We hope your life is as wonderful as fresh powder under your skis

We Love You
Mom & Dad

Bethany Carey

Be strong and be courageous for the Lord will be with you wherever you go
Josuha 1:9

We are so proud of you. But always remember where your strength comes from!
Love Dad, Mom, David and Ben

Christopher Collins

We are so proud of you. You are the best! Good luck in all your future dreams.

Love,
Mom, Dad, Tim, Andy, Jason, Christine, Tommy, Steven
Love, Tracy, Petey & Tonka

Julie Constantine

We are so proud of you! Follow your dream, the sky is the limit and hope all your dreams come true!

Love,
Mom, Dad, Gina & Joey
Ashley,

We wish for you a future as bright as your smile. We are very proud of the good student you have been all through your school years, but most of all, we are most proud of the caring and loving person you have become. Stay the same and you’ll have a great future!!

With love,
Mom and Dad

Joe Connolly
Congratulations Joey! You fill our lives with joy and happiness. Your talents, sense of humor, good heart, and smile will take you far. We love you very much!

Mom and Dad

Dan Coolidge
We’re very proud of you and wish you much happiness and success. May all of your dreams come true.

Love Mom, Jason, Brian, Dad
Bill Conant
With pride in our Lion, #74.
Thank you for the memories! Happiness and Success abound!
With our love,
Mom & Dad

Jill Curran
You have brought so much joy to our lives.
Your “I can do it” attitude will take you wherever you dream to go.
Love, Mom & Dad

Amy Crane
when we see something inspiring, lovely, caring and brilliant, we always think of you, Amy!
We love you,
Mom & Dad

Bill Campopiano
Congratulations on achieving new heights!
We are very proud of you and wish you lots of success and happiness in the future.
Love, Mom, Dad & Katie
Greg Cormier

I am so very proud of you. You are always in my thoughts and prayers. The world is out there waiting for you. Go after your dreams, Greg. Love you lots! Mom

Joseph Davison

Congratulations Joe! We're so proud of you. Hope college life treats you well.

Love, Mom & Dad
Jeffrey & Jeremy

Lindsay Degnan

You have persevered in both good times and bad, never giving up. It is that quality that will carry you onward. Believe in yourself, as we believe in you. All our Love. Mom & Dad

Kellie DeAngelis

Kellie, you have accomplished so much, and we are so very proud of you. Congratulations!

Love, Dad, Mom, Jess, and Leah

Sabrina DeSimone

No matter which path you choose to ride, we wish you love, happiness, and success. Bacioni, Mamma e Papa

Evan Dunn

Evan,
We love you and are so proud of you! Follow your bliss.

Love,
Mom, Dad and Sean
Megan Dinneen

"Our Princess",
Continue to be the wonderful daughter and sister that you are and we will always be proud of you! Keep our love with you always!
Love always,
Mom, Dad, & Al

Timothy Doucette
We are proud of the man you are becoming.
We appreciate your joy and faith.
Love,
Mom, Dad, John, and Haley

Congratulations!
I'm so proud of you & your accomplishments.
Follow your dreams & remember when you have the choice DANCE.
Love you, Mom

Michelle Dixon

Sheilagh Doerfler
You are the light of our life and we are so proud of you and your accomplishments. Follow your heart and fulfill your dreams!
Love,
Mom, Dad and Sarah Jane

Kristen Eriksen

Congratulations
Kristen Lea Bumblebee Eriksen Junior Baby!
You are wonderfully creative, extremely determined and absolutely independent. You will achieve what you want, when you want and in your own way. We have faith in you!
With love & pride,
Mom, Dad & Lorah
Laura Finn

Congratulations, Laura. We are so proud of what you have accomplished! Keep the music playing!
Love you to pieces,
Mom, Dad, Dan and Pat

Jen Duffy

It seems only yesterday you went skipping off to the first day of school with Julia. I'm so proud of you!
My love always...
Mom

Jessie Falardeau

May all your wishes come true. You have made us so proud. Congratulations!
We love you,
Mom, Dad, Chris & Laura

Ken Donaldson

We are very thankful to have given the opportunity to share your journey from infancy into young adulthood. Enjoy your adventures! You're a great guy!
We love you.
Mom, Dad, and Greg

Kristen Dowling

Congratulations Kris!!
You have made us proud once again. You are beautiful inside and out.
Good luck!
Love,
Dad, Mom & Kate

Kristen Frazee

It seems like just yesterday you were starting pre-school. You've come a long way and we are very proud of you. Remember, the best is yet to come!
Love,
Mom, Dad and Lauren
Thank you, Caitlin...
For your beautiful smile that has brightened our day,
And the kind words of concern you've offered in so many ways.

Thank you, Caitlin...
For opening your heart and sharing your thoughts,
That have enlightened our dreams and made sense of what's not.

Thank you, Caitlin...
For you have taught us the meaning of "the best things are free",
In your true caring for others, with no concern for the "me".

Thank you, Caitlin..
For the impressions you have made will remain deep in our hearts,
And stay with us forever, even while we're apart.

We are so proud of you!

All of our Love,
Mom, Dad, Colleen, Paul, Mary,
Warren, Nana, John, Alison,
Bill, Melissa, Dan, Joanne,
Grace, Billy and Joey.
Rob Graff

God gave us the greatest gift when you were born.

From miracle baby... to intelligent, responsible, handsome young man.

You have brought us such joy, and we are so very proud of you! You have so much to give. The world awaits you -- may it benefit from your life!!

With all our love,

Mom & Dad
First steps are always memorable and graduation is a giant step! Thanks for the memories. We love you. Mom, Dad & Chelsey

**Whitney Fraser**

Ryan Frink

We are so proud of you! We love you! Mom, Dad, Megan, Scot, Yogi & Jake

**Keith Furfure**

You've always made us so proud! Be happy in all you do, and may all your dreams come true. You truly deserve it.

Love, Mom & Dad

Greg Gervais

Can't get this crazy remote to work... ooops it's backwards!

Congratulations!

Love, Mom, Dad, Brian and Garret

**Foram Gosalia**

Now that you have accomplished reading the paper, turn it right-side up. Experience the world and go forth to reach your goals. I, Mom and Vikti are always with you. We know that you will reach to the TOP.

Love Always and Forever, Mom, Dad, and Vikti!

Poorna Gadhia

Our dearest darling & super sister, You have filled every day of our lives with your new hopes, cheerful spirit & lovely smile. Thank you. We wish you best of the best and all the success in the world life has to offer.

Love always, Mom, Dad & Devesh
Jen Guarnieri
Shoot for the moon—even if you miss—you'll land among the stars.

"Believe in yourself"
Love you,
Mom & Dad

Caroline Gulde
Refuse to let any obstacles stand in the way of achieving your dreams! We love you!

Love,
Mom, Dad & Katie

Christine Gallagher
Where did the years go? We’re so very proud of all that you’ve accomplished. But, most of all, we’re proud that you’re our daughter.

Love,
Mom and Dad

Sarah Fleming
We are all so proud of you.
The best is yet to come!

Love,
Dad, Mom,
Andy, Colleen
Beth & Kevin
Julia Conley Gagnon
“Julie”

If you have placed your castles in the sky
Fear not-that is where they belong.
Now put the foundations under them
- Thoreau

With much love and great pride,
Mom, Dad, and Katie

Beth Hermann

From the breakfast table to the trainer’s table-you’ve come a long way, Scoopy!

Love,
The Fam

Chris Heffernan

Congratulations Chris!
We are so proud of you

Love,
Mom, Dad, Courtney & Gary

Shana Hicks

Shana,
You’ve got all the tools you need to build a better world.
Have fun while you’re working at it!

Love, Mom, Dad,
Reimi & Noah
Stacey Holladay

Congratulations!
We’re all so proud.
Always believe in yourself. The best is yet to come!
We love you,
Mom, Dad, John, Brett
R+R=Pups

Maureen Higgins

To our bundle of joy, all grown-up and off to college, we all love you.

Mom

Brian Hurvitz

We’re so proud of the person you’ve become. Follow your dreams and you’ll always be happy.
We love you!
Mom, Dad, Mike, and Pete

Emily Hogan

Emily,
Each year with you has been better than the one before. Our wish for you is a lifetime of best years.
Love,
Mom & Dad

You are blessed because you have PASSION and with it unbridled, the gates of life are yours to open!

All my love,
Mommy

John P. Hammond
Ashley Hoover

Your smile and dreams have guided you to an exciting future.

Never quit on your dream! You will be a star soon!

Remember we love you, Mom, Zach, and Ben

Brian Holland

Enjoy life to its fullest. Always do your best at whatever you do! Keep smiling-have fun!

We love you, Mom-Dad-Kevin-Sam

Carly Husted

Turn your fears into courage. Follow your head and your heart-for they are both good.

We love you very much, Mom, Dad & Amanda

Rebecca Joseph

You're all grown up now and starting a great new adventure ...
Always do well

Good Luck Toodles
Heather Hayes

Heather, our adventuresome girl, who has places to go and so much to give the world!
Best wishes on your new adventures.
We love you
Mom & Dad

Adam Hirbour

Oh My Gosh Adam! You’re graduating! Where did the time go?
From a happy fun-loving child to a strong, compassionate man right before our eyes.
We are so proud of you. There is no goal you can’t achieve.

Love
Mom, Dad, Jeff & Chaz

Adam Jordan

"Do not be afraid or discouraged...
For the battle is not yours, but God’s."
Chron 20:15b

Julie Hunt

Jules,
Live Life With Joy!
We love you
Mom & Dad

Tim Holt

We are so proud of you. Give it all you’ve got and never, never give up.

Love,
Mom & Jim
Laura, Chris, Russ, Matt, and James
Cassy Hopkins
Bink,
Dad & I have always encouraged you to be the best you can. So look-out world, here she comes.
Love you 444,
Mom & Dad

Anastasia Kakoutsis
We are so proud, good luck in the future.
Me agapi
Mama, Baba, Mapia and Barbara

Jamie Kahl
We are so proud of you, and we know you can do what's right in your heart. Our wish for you is to be happy and pursue your dreams.
We love you,
Mom, Dad & Alex

Katie Lane
We are so proud of you! Believe in yourself and follow your dreams...
The sky is the limit.
We love you,
Mom, Dad, Liz, Mike and Phil

Drew Jenkins
Dear Drew,
You certainly have grown and accomplished so much. Be proud of your successes and those yet to come. You have been a joy. We are truly blessed.
Love you,
Mom, Dad & Chris
Thea Kastanas

Climb every mountain fjord, every stream, follow every rainbow 'till you find your dream. We are so proud of you!

Mom, Dad, brother Akis
We love you!

Alyssa Lawler

You're the girl whose smile can light up the world. Keep smiling! We love you!

Love,
Mom, Dad & Melinda

Russell Kupperstein

What a face. What a child. What a pleasure. What a love. You are distinct. Achieve greatness.

Love,
Mom
Congratulations Andy!
You made it, and your family is so very proud!
We wish you much love, happiness and success in your future to come.
Remember, we will always be here for you.
All our Love,
Dad, Mom, and your family

Colleen LeBlanc
Congratulations! We're so proud of you Sweetpea.
Hope all your dreams come true.
Love you so much!
Mom, Dad, Kerry, Jill & Amma

Andrea Leczynski
Dear Anna,
You'll always be our little petunia bug!
Whatever you do, share your beautiful smile with others!
Love,
Mom, Dad, Shellie, & Keith

Rachel Kurland
We're so proud of you. Be happy, work hard and follow your dreams.
We love you,
Mom, Dad & Scott
Congratulations Adam, we are proud of you!

Love,
Mom, Dad and Kimberly

Kimmie Long,
I’m so proud of you.
You’ll always be my little skipper..

Love,
Nat

Gerry Loiselle
Follow your dreams and make them come true.

We love you,
Mom, Dad & Brad

Amy Leavitt
THE WORLD IS YOURS.
REACH FOR THE STARS.
LIFE WILL BE GREAT. KEEP DREAMING.

Love,
Mom & Dad
Brian Leigh
We feel the same joy today as we did when this picture was taken! Thanks for the joy you have brought us!
Love,
Mom and Dad

Keri A. Littlefield
We are so proud of you and all you’ve achieved! Keep smiling and be happy always! May all your dreams come true!
Love you.
Mom, Dad, Erin & Todd

Seth Lerner
Through the years we’ve watched you mature and reach goals that have made us so very proud. Cherish each day for it’ll be gone before you know it. Set your goals high because you have proven to us that there isn’t a goal you can’t achieve! Laugh a lot and never forget to tell a good joke!
All our love,
Mom, Peter, Ross, Dad & Helene
Kimmie Long

Hold onto your dreams...
Your beautiful smile and wonderful sense of humor lighting the way.

We love you. Lots and lots and lots...

Love,
Dad, Mom, Jen, Lib, and Nat

Stephanie Malsbury

We are proud of you! Your persistence and faith will keep you strong, follow your dreams!

We love you,
Leanne

Marybeth Maher,

Education, experience and memories are three things no one can take away from you. Believe in yourself, and nothing is impossible. We are very proud of you and love you very much.

Wishing you lots of love, luck and happiness in your future,
Mom and Dad.
Work hard and follow your dreams. The best is yet to come!

We love you, Mom, Dad, Vanessa and Mike

---

Elizabeth Mara

You are an inspiration to us all. We are so proud of you.

Love, Mom, Dad, Jenny, Greg & Wyatt

---

Jeffrey M. Martin

We held your hands for a short while, you'll hold our hearts forever. We are so proud of you!

Love, Mom, Dad, and Jackie

---

John MacIssac

This is the time to remember 'Cause it will not last forever. These are the days to hold onto 'Cause we won't although we'll want to this is the time, but time is gonna change....

...Billy Joel

Congratulations John!!!

Love, Mom, Dad & Danny
Andrew McGuinness
As long as you endeavor to know who you are, your future will be assured of going very far. We're so proud of you, Andrew!
Love,
Dad, Carol,
Andrew & Adam

Melissa McGrade
We're so proud of you. May all your dreams come true.
We love you,
Nana & Papa

Sean Middlebrook
Life is your stage, the world your audience. We're proud of you. See you on Broadway!
Love,
Mom, Dad, Caleigh, Alexis & Anthony

Brian Meenaghan
Brian,
We're so very proud of all that you are! Thank you for giving us so much joy and laughter. Always remember to be yourself and to strive to do your best and to nurture your spirit. God bless you & guide you.
Love ya lots!
Mom, Dad & Nora

Rudy Moore
You have grown up into such a fine young man. We are all so very proud of you and wish you the best of luck!
Congratulations!
We love you,
Mom, Dad, Krissy, Michael, Jamie, Cassidy and "Cleo"
Bob Moreau

We're so proud that you've grown into the clothes of a wonderful young man. Do all in life with anticipation, not fear, and remember happiness always resides inside you.

Love,
Dad, Connie & Mike

Tanya Morin

To our daughter:
Follow your dreams.
Keep that beautiful smile and most of all don't ever change.

Love always,
Mom, Dad

Annie Metz

"Behold this day! It is yours to make." Black Elk
Our Qu! We know you will reign wherever you go and whatever you do. We're so proud of you!

Love,
Mom, Tricia & Karl

Katherine Moriarty

We are so proud of you!
You're the berries! We love you!

Mom, Dad, and Sean

Jonathan Murphy

Jonathan,
You have always lived life to the fullest.. Never lose your zest for life.

Love,
Mom, Dad & Brian
Matthew Mulrooney

Congratulations! We are very proud of you. We wish you success, joy, and happiness.

Love Always
Dad, Mom and Colleen

Steven Normandin

We are so proud of you Steve. You have traveled a million miles, and we know you will travel a million more. You are our miracle.

Love,
Mom and Dad

Greg Myers

We are very proud of you. Be good and be safe. Enjoy your future.

Love,
Dad, Mom, John, Kelly & Brooke

Joanna B. Nichols

Hello, Joanna.

It's a blessed joy to meet you, this sparkling young woman. For in you, I see the finest of myself. "Keep your fork", my precious. Like dessert, the best is yet to come.

Mommy

Zachary Nicholls

Congratulations Zach! You made it!

Love,
Mom, Dad & Megan

Lynn Nebalski

Congratulations Lynnsie! So far, so good! Keep on smiling!

Love,
Mom & Dad
Dear Meghan,

Thank you for your love, strength, patience, and courage! Here's to fun and dreams to fulfill!

You're the best!
We love you!

Mum, Pup, Niele, Jasmine, and Rachel

Kirby Olsen

We've always been so proud of all you have accomplished. Your smile has warmed many hearts. We will always be on the sidelines cheering you on. With all our love,
Mom, Dad, Billy, Kristin, and Kate

Thomas Tran Nguyen

We're so proud of you and all you've accomplished. Hope your dreams come true!

Love,
Mom, Dad & Linda

Daniel Yang

We are impressed by your determination and ability to stand firm on what you believe. Focus on your goal and make every step toward it.
We love you.

Joseph & Lina Yang

Jessie,

Time has passed so quickly.
With each cautious and careful step, you have become a beautiful, talented and caring woman.
Trust in our gifts and reach for the stars!

We love you,
Mom, Dad, Jen & Justine

Jessica Ortoff
Nicholas D. Palumbo

Keep reaching for the stars!
Good luck. We love you.

Dad, Mom, Anthony & Joseph

Christina Pak

To Christina Pak

You are a beautiful and special daughter. Set goals and believe in and follow your dreams. Your future opportunities are unlimited. Smile!

Love,
Mom, Vic & Daniel

Deena Patsourakos

To Deena, my daughter ~ my best friend

What a lovely young lady you've become!
The world is waiting for you!

Love you very much,
Mom

Christopher Panagiotopoulos

You've always had the drive to reach for the stars. We are so proud of you. Follow your dreams and be true to yourself.

Love,
Mom, Dad, Stephen, Mem, and Pep

You're the Best!
Victoria Page  You are an exceptional person, a kind, caring, loving daughter, sister, and friend. Always believe in yourself and what you believe to be good and right.
Love, Mom, Dad and Derek

Chrissie Pariseau  You’ll always be our sunshine, “Beanie…” We’re proud of you and we love you.
Mom & Dad

DJ Plourde  We are so proud of you and all you’ve accomplished.
Remember . . . We hope you always dance.
Love Always, Melissa & Dave

Bill Phelan  Congratulations!
Continue to work hard, play hard, and be happy!
With all our love and respect, Mom, Dad & Kara
Daniel C. Plourde Jr.

Seems like yesterday I was holding you in my arms and here you are graduating. We are very proud of you. You're a wonderful son and very special.

We love you,
Mom & Rick

Sarah Powers

Dearest Sarah,
Keep your smile and your heart of gold. Work hard. Laugh often. Love you,
Dad, Mom, and Ben

Sara Patterson

You’ve grown so quickly from our little girl to a beautiful young lady. We are so proud. May all your dreams and wishes come true.

All our love,
Mom, Dad & Emily

Jill E. Rodgers

From South Row to CHS, you’re one class act... and the world’s your stage! Congrats, Jilly Bean!

Love,
Mom, Dad,
Steph & Linda

Jeff Ravanis

Congratulations!
Our wish for you is happiness always. Believe in yourself and follow your dreams wherever they may take you. Dreams come true!

We love you,
Mom, Dad, Greg, Jon, Mark, and Molly!

Jill Sartorelli

We are proud of the lovely young lady you have become and admire your genuinely sweet manner. We wish you a very happy and successful future.

We love you!
Love,
Mom, Dad, Jon and Jeff
Geordarna L.R. Poulten  
Mazel Tov!

Geordarna,

You’ve been our “sunshine” for 18 years; the best daughter parents could hope for. Continue to shine bright in all you do, and may the good things you accomplish kindle a fire that will light up your life and keep you happy, safe, and warm forever . . .

... and may you one day have a “ray of sunshine” *Just like you*. We’re so proud we’re bustin’ buttons. watch out world!!

All our love,
Mom & Dad

---

**Tiffany Saragian**

So much to see and do and accomplish in life, and you will!

Best of Luck
Love You

Mom-Nana-Grandpa

---

**Lindsey Schellback**

You are still as sweet today as you were back then. Thank you for making us all so proud. We love you.

Mom, Dad & Bill

---

**Elizabeth Sexauer**

Elizabeth,

You are the best!

Shoot for the stars.

Love,

Mom, Dad and Matt

---

**Katherine Sao**

We are so proud of what you have accomplished. Keep your head up!

Love,

Daddy, Mommy, Becky, and James
Kavita Shah

"The future belongs to those who believe in the beauty of their dreams"

Follow your dreams. We love you Kavi!

Dad, Mom
Sapha, Ajay

Jim Shannon

We’re so proud of you and of all that you’ve become. Best of Luck on the exciting journey that lies ahead of you!

Love,
Mom, Dad & Dan

Scott Silva

We are so proud of you! Continue to work hard to achieve any goal you set for yourself. Keep smiling!!

All our Love,
Dad, Mom, Ryan & Korey

Marina Lynne Silvio

By now you know how much we love to look back on all you have given us & hope you realize how proud we are of the lovely young woman you have become.

Love,
Mom, Dad & Billy

Kaitlin Ryan

Congratulations Kait!!! We are very proud of you. We wish you all the best in your life to come.

All our love,
Mom and Dad
Lauren Sullivan

You are so wonderful, and we are extremely proud of you. Hope the road before you will bring happiness and success. Just keep smiling.

Love Always,
Mom and Dad

Pammie --
Go forth with courage & with love!

Always,
Mom, Char & Ricky

Pam Stone

Sofia Stremmenos

We are so proud of you.
Follow your dreams!
Good luck in the future!

Love,
Mom, Dad, Nick and Aliki

Catherine Reale

Since the day you were born you have greeted the world with wide-eyed wonder. Face your future with the same excitement and curiosity!

With love and pride,
Mom, Dad, Christin & TJ

Julie Marie Sullivan

With our warm heart and genuine smile, you’ll soar to unbelievable heights. Ju Ju we are so proud of you!

Love,
Mom, Dad, Krissy, Robbie & T
Meagan Swanson

"Shoot for the moon... even if you miss, you will land among the stars..."
We are so proud of the wonderful young woman that you have become. You bring such joy to our lives and our family. Always follow your dreams.
Love,
Mom, Dad, Daryl and Alex

Brad Sykes

We're so proud of you and all you've accomplished. May your life be filled with happiness and success. We'll always be here for you.
All our love,
Mom, Dad, and Lauren

Lindsay and Shannon Taylor

We're so proud of you!
May all your dreams come true.
Good luck in all you do!
Congrats Curly Rae and Boo!

XO Love, your family
XO
Congratulations Becca! We love you and thank God for you and for all the joy you’ve brought into our lives.

Love,
Mom and Dad

May the future be all you want it to be. You are our star.

We love you Michael!
Mom, Al, Jaime, Jenna, Stephanie & Alan

We’re so proud of you!
Love,
Mom, Dad, Jeff and Mike

Climb the steep mountains sail the high seas follow your dreams!

Love,
Mom, Dad

Our angel above is surely smiling on you now. We are so proud of you.

Love,
Mom, Dad & your brothers

Climb the steep mountains sail the high seas follow your dreams!

Love,
Mom, Dad

Andy & Abby
David Turco
Our wish for you is a future filled with happiness. Be confident that the goals you set can be achieved.
Love,
Mom and Dad

Elizabeth Villano
Pumpkin,
You have always made us proud. We want to wish you well on the next great step in your life. Enjoy what life has to offer. We love you!
Mom and Dad

Matthew Trudeau
Matt,
Congratulations on all that you have accomplished and how far you have come. We are so proud of you!
Love,
Mom, Dad & Jeff

Sarah Villare
Look back at these years with cherished memories. Look forward and reach for the stars! We are so proud of you!
Love,
Mom, Dad

Bill and Ed Walsh
Bill and Ed,
Look how far you have come. This is only the beginning of many successes. We are so proud of both of you!

Love you,
Mom, Dad

Love you,
Mom, Dad TDKATKM
Amy Ubele

Be such a woman, and live such a life, that if every person was such as you, and every life a life like yours, this earth would be God’s paradise.”

Love, Mom and Dad

Christopher Wolf

The best is yet to come, but what preceded was absolutely wonderful!

Love, Mom, Dad & Elyse

Doug Wakefield

We are very proud of you and all that you have done. We love you!

Mom, Dad & Lindsay

Beth, Kate, Lauren and Katie

For Beth, Kate, Lauren and Katie (missing from photo but not from our hearts):

Then and now, you’re the world’s cutie pies! Here’s hoping the world continues to shower you with happiness. You all deserve life’s best.

Congratulations!

Fran & Charlie Messmer
A dream is a wish your heart makes.
Have faith in your dreams and
your rainbow will come smiling thru.
Believe in yourself as we believe in you.

We love you and we are so very proud of you.

Love,
Mom and Dad
Lauren Kristen Messmer

Dear Lauren,

What a joy you've been. You've made your mark on our hearts. Now it's time to make your mark on the world.

We are so proud of you and will always be here for you.

Love,
Mom, Dad and Alicia

Agnes Chan

Congratulations!

The sky is the limit.

Love,
Mom, Dad and Kati
Erin Andrews
Keep on going Erin,
The best is yet to be!
We love you!
Love,
Mom, Dad & Jay

Tim Daley
Congratulations! You have made us so proud.
Always be the best you can be and keep smiling.
Love,
Mom and Dad

Ryan Houle
We couldn’t have asked for a better son. We are as proud of you today as we were the day you were born. Continue to enjoy life.
Love,
Mom and Dad

Greg Myers
We are very proud of you and your accomplishments.
Always remember R + A.
Go for it!
Love MDJKB

Clare Shelton
IOWK to the girl with the best hair!
Mom & Dad

Sean Scanlon
Wherever you go in life, go with all your heart.
Explore, dream, discover. We are so very proud of you.
Love,
Mom, Dad, and Kevin

Nicholas DeJesus
You are awesome!
Thanks for making us proud! Congratulations and remember to always follow your dream!
Love,
Mom, Dad & Jenn

Audrey Stott
Thanks for making us Love you, Mom&Dad

Lauren Dufresne
We are so proud of your accomplishments. Reach for the stars.

Marina Lynne Silvio
Remember I will always be there with loving arms open. I love you.
Mom, Dad & Jeremy

Andrew McGuinness
I’m so proud of you.
Proud of all that you are and all that you have accomplished.
Love you,
Mom

Molly Morse
It’s been a joy watching you grow and accomplish so much!
We are so proud! Can’t wait to see what success the future brings.
Love,
Mom, Dad & Jeremy

Sean Nihan
You can do anything that you set your mind to. The world is yours.
Be happy!
Love,
Mom & Dad

Love, MDJKB

Audrey Stott
We are so proud of you! Love,
Mom & Dad

Lauren Dufresne
We are so proud of your accomplishments. Reach for the stars.

Brian O’Sullivan
You are a joy! Bless you for your love, sense of humor, and caring. We love you!
Love,
Mom, Dad, Erin, Megan, Nana and Molly

Katie Mullin
Mom and I have always been so proud of you!
Congratulations!
Love you so much!
Dad

Dan Pollard
Hey Dan!
You’ve done yourself proud. We wish all the best for you!
Love,
Mom, Dad, Kev, John, and Shan

Kristie DeJohn
Mom, Dad, and Kevin

Molly Morse
It’s been a joy watching you grow and accomplish so much!
We are so proud! Can’t wait to see what success the future brings.
Love,
Mom, Dad & Jeremy

Matthew Rooks
We are so proud not only of what you’ve done, but also of who you are. Follow your dreams.
Love,
Mom, Dad, and Mike

Tim Yip
We are so proud of you. Enjoy the best time of your life and don’t give up your goals!
Love,
Mom, Ming, Tiffany, Angus, and Ka
Big Mortgages Made Easy!

The Bigger The Mortgage The More You Need Republic

* FROM NOW UNTIL 8/30/00, THE FIRST CUSTOMER YOU REFER TO CHUCK HIRBOUR WITH A LOAN AMOUNT OF $350,000 – $1,000,000 WILL RECEIVE $500 OFF CLOSING COSTS.

Your Jumbo Loan Specialist

Chuck Hirbour
Republic Banc Mortgage Corp.
2 Meeting House Road
Chelmsford, MA 01824
(800) 882-9125 Ext. 120
Congratulations Class of 2001
From Burlington Studios
Chelmsford High School's official Yearbook Photographer
1-781-272-4700
99 Cambridge Street, Burlington MA.
Duffy's Auto Company, Inc.
Expert Body Repairs & Painting

MARK A. DUFFY
Manager
(978) 251-8771
FAX # (978)251-4093

50 Tyngsboro Road
Route 3A
N. Chelmsford, MA 01824
duffysauto@aol.com

Massachusetts Eye Associates, P.C.

David G. Perkins, M.D.
David M. Tracy, M.D.
Glen A. Bollinger, M.D.
Vivienne T. Kong, O.D.

Telephone (978) 256-5600 • Fax (978) 256-8952
19 Village Square
Chelmsford, MA 01824

Picture Yourself!
Custom Framing & Gallery

Gallery Of Fine Art and Prints
"Creative Custom Framing with the Emphasis on Quality"
Summer Street Crossing (across from Marshalls)
Chelmsford, MA 01824
978-256-0140

Westford Insurance Agency

P.O. Box 308
Westford, MA 01886
978-692-3073
fax 978-692-0429
www.wesford-ins.com
Congratulations To
The Class of 2001

Best Wishes for a Successful Future

Compliments of

Chelmsford Dental Associates
18 North Road
Chelmsford, MA 01824

256-2561
university music

Since 1980

-Music Lessons
-Sheet Music
-Accessories
-Rentals
-Repairs

Marlene and Brian Buckley

1717 Middlesex St.
Lowell, MA 01851
(978) 453-6488
fax (978) 453-7117

EARTH REALITY CO.

Specializing in
LAND DEVELOPMENT &
CUSTOM HOME BUILDING

20 Middlesex Street, P.O. Box 660
N. Chelmsford, MA 01863
(978) 251-8719 Fax:(978) 251-2700

JOHN DeANGELIS
President
Quality Printing and Personalized Customer Service Since 1918

Mr. Kim J. MacKenzie

10 Middlesex Street
North Chelmsford, MA 01824

Phone: 978.251.4081
Fax: 978.251.9697
E-Mail: pickenprnt@aol.com

Trophy & Engraving Corp.
8 Feltcher Street
Chelmsford, MA 01824

Specializing in Recognition Awards

Tel. 978-256-0938
Fax 978-256-5830

Herbert Pitta, Jr.
Attorney at Law

11 Summer Street
Chelmsford, Massachusetts 01824

TEL. (978) 256-8178
FAX (978) 250-1464

THE TRAVELING RHINO & FRIENDS

Unique Gifts-Antiques-Home Furnishings & More

2 Central Square
Chelmsford, MA

978-256-7800

THE TRAVELING RHINO & FRIENDS

Unique Gifts-Antiques-Home Furnishings & More

2 Central Square
Chelmsford, MA

978-256-7800
Congratulations and Welcome to the class of 2001

The first class to achieve 100% membership in our Alumni association

Chelmsford High School Alumni Association

William Keohane '74
President

William Martin '75
Vice-President

Nancy Delmore Hughes '65
Clerk

Henry Zabrierek '42
Secretary

Elisa Simonian Ouellette '87
Treasurer
TEL. 256-8770
Mr. Tobin's
Magic Mirror
Beauty Salon
8 FLETCHER STREET,
CHELMSFORD, MASS. 01824

Szechuan Chef's
Restaurant
DINE-IN • TAKE-OUT • CATERING •
BANQUET
Tel. (978) 251-9888
(978) 251-9878
Fax (978) 251-4024
6 Vinyl Square
N. Chelmsford, MA
01863

"OUR HATS ARE OFF"
TO
THE CLASS OF 2001

17 DRUM HILL RD
CHELMSFORD

WE LOVE TO SEE YOU SMILE

REFLECTIONS
Hair Design
Call 978•250•0440 for appt.
327 Acton Road
Chelmsford, MA 01824

Markus & Leslie
Boutique & Interiors
11 Central Square
Chelmsford, MA 01824
978-250-1856
INTERESTED IN RECEIVING $23,000 FOR COLLEGE?

CHECK THIS BOX.

PACKAGE HANDLERS
Steady, Part-Time Jobs

Students Get up to $23,000* in College Education Assistance.

• Weekends & Holidays Off • Flexible Schedule for Students • Weekly Paychecks
• Competitive Hourly Wages • Monthly Attendance Bonuses • Medical/Life Insurance Benefits
• Paid Vacation • 401K • Payroll Deducted Stock Purchase Plan
• Must be 17 years or older • Transportation Provided for Select Locations/Shifts

COUSINS AND FRIENDS OF UPS EMPLOYEES ENCOURAGED TO APPLY

APPLY AT THE LOWELL CAREER CENTER
18 John Street
Call 978-441-3400 For Office Hours

COME IN FOR A TOUR
Mon @ 1PM & 3:30PM
Tues @ 1PM, 3:30PM & 6:30PM
Wed @ 1PM & 3:30PM
Thurs @ 1PM, 3:30PM & 6:30PM
Fri @ 1PM
Sat from 9:00AM - NOON

United Parcel Service
90 Brick Kiln Rd • Chelmsford (Take Route 3 to exit 29 toward Billerica.
1/4 mile on left is Brick Kiln Rd., 1/2 mile on right is UPS Employment Building.)

OR CALL UPS EMPLOYMENT AT: 978-441-3400

www.upsjobs.com
Equal Opportunity Employer
*UPS Earn & Learn Program guidelines apply.
Quality Collision Repair Service
Specializing in Classic Car Refinishing

Classic
Auto Body & Restoration
Collision

Tony Denaro
978-256-9070
978-256-6613 Fax
297 Littleton Road
Chelmsford, MA 01824

AUBUCHON
HARDWARE
www.abuchon.com
WE'LL FIX YOU RIGHT
UP RIGHT!
7 SUMMER STREET CROSSING
CHELMSFORD, MA
(978) 256-5249
Open Everyday...
Call For Our Convenient Store Hours

Congratulations Charlie
and
The Class of 2001
Michael A. Gilchrist, MD, FAAP
Pediatrics
Sheila M. Galvin, MD
Pediatrics
4 Meeting House Road
Chelmsford, MA 01824
(978) 250-2081
website: www.childdocs.com

True Value
North Chelmsford
Hardware Company, Inc.
Serving Chelmsford Since 1946
• Glass Keys
• Lawn Mowers
• Carpet Cleaning Rentals
• Snow Blowers
• Plumbing & Heating Supplies
170 Concord Road
Chelmsford
256-6008
251-3711 Fax 251-0505
Vinyl Square • North Chelmsford

Good Luck To Jamie, Kristen & Vicki
QUALITY QUICK PHOTO
53 DRUM HILL ROAD  CHELMSFORD, MA
978-454-9559

LIONS RULE!

ONE HOUR PROCESSING
PASSPORT PHOTOS
PHOTO ID CARDS
PHOTO RESTORATIONS,
PHOTOS TO CD's

Ask about our
Special Student Discount
The Village Grooming Center
Quality Haircare Since 1967
(978) 251-8192
29 Vinal Square
N. Chelmsford, MA

Seafood Connection
83 Parkhurst Road
Chelmsford, MA 01824
Telephone: 454-2633

Briss
ORTHODONTICS
Barry S. Briss, D.M.D.
David S. Briss, D.M.D.
Congratulations to the graduating class of 2001!
Wishing you smiles and good fortune in your future endeavors from the doctors and staff at Briss Orthodontics.
5 Village Square
Chelmsford MA 01824
978-256-2526

InStyle
HAIR DESIGNS
Appointments & Walk-ins
Please allow 24 hr. cancellation notice.
978.692.7851
978.692.7767
175 Littleton Rd.
Westford, MA 01886
Steve Tsai
Alex Turner
Amy Ubele
Maria Varmazis
Tori Valeri
Elizabeth Villano
Sarah Villare
Williana Virakkim
Doug Wakefield
Katie Waszak
Katie Woessner
Tim Yip
Elaine Yu
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>National Honor Society 3-4</th>
<th>Cross Country 1-2-3</th>
<th>Spring Track 1-2-3-4</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Secretary 4</td>
<td>Winter Track 1-2-3-4</td>
<td>Hockey 3-4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Class Representatives 2-3-4</td>
<td>Spring Track 1-2-3-4</td>
<td>Garrett Walsh</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DECA 3-4</td>
<td>National Honor Society 3-4</td>
<td>Football 1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brad Sykes</td>
<td>Class Representatives 4</td>
<td>William Walsh</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Baseball 1-2-3-4</td>
<td>Avid Internship 4</td>
<td>Spring Track 1-3-4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cross Country 1-2</td>
<td>Danielle Valcourt</td>
<td>Katie Waszak</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TJF 3-4</td>
<td>Cross Country 1</td>
<td>Volleyball 1-2-3-4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>National Honor Society 3-4</td>
<td>Soccer 2</td>
<td>Tennis 2-3-4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lindsey Taylor</td>
<td>Spring Track 1</td>
<td>SEARCH 3-4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Color Guard 1</td>
<td>DECA 3-4</td>
<td>Gerald Wellman</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Majorettes 2-3</td>
<td>TJF 3-4</td>
<td>Football 1-2-3-4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rebecca Taylor</td>
<td>Buddy Program 1-2-3</td>
<td>Dan Willette</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Soccer 1-2-3-4</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DECA 3-4</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SEARCH 3-4</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Volleyball 1-2-3-4</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shannon Taylor</td>
<td>Math Team 1-2-3-4</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Majorettes 1-2-3-4</td>
<td>Future Teachers’ Club 4</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Captain 4</td>
<td>National Honor Society 3-4</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Spring Track 2</td>
<td>Future Teachers’ Club 4</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lacrosse Statistician 3-4</td>
<td>National Honor Society 3-4</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SEARCH 2-3-4</td>
<td>Future Teachers’ Club 4</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Softball 1</td>
<td>National Honor Society 3-4</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kate Thompson</td>
<td>Future Teachers’ Club 4</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Field Hockey 1-2-3-4</td>
<td>National Honor Society 3-4</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Track 1-2</td>
<td>Future Teachers’ Club 4</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Softball 1-2-3-4</td>
<td>National Honor Society 3-4</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Best Buddies 3-4</td>
<td>Future Teachers’ Club 4</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Michael Tousignant</td>
<td>Future Teachers’ Club 4</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Football 1-2-3-4</td>
<td>Future Teachers’ Club 4</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wrestling 2-3-4</td>
<td>Future Teachers’ Club 4</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Spring Track 2-3</td>
<td>Future Teachers’ Club 4</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DECA 4</td>
<td>Future Teachers’ Club 4</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shawn Trainer</td>
<td>Future Teachers’ Club 4</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Baseball 1-2-3-4</td>
<td>Future Teachers’ Club 4</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Football 1</td>
<td>Future Teachers’ Club 4</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hockey 1-2-3</td>
<td>Future Teachers’ Club 4</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Matt Trudeau</td>
<td>Future Teachers’ Club 4</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Baseball 1-2</td>
<td>Future Teachers’ Club 4</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Golf 3</td>
<td>Future Teachers’ Club 4</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ski Club 2-3</td>
<td>Future Teachers’ Club 4</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Steven Tsai</td>
<td>Future Teachers’ Club 4</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Math Team 1-2-3-4</td>
<td>Future Teachers’ Club 4</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Calculus Team 3-4</td>
<td>Future Teachers’ Club 4</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>National Honor Society 3-4</td>
<td>Future Teachers’ Club 4</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TJF 1-2-3-4</td>
<td>Future Teachers’ Club 4</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Computer Team 3-4</td>
<td>Future Teachers’ Club 4</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rufus Porter Society 3-4</td>
<td>Future Teachers’ Club 4</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Orchestra 1-2-3</td>
<td>Future Teachers’ Club 4</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Yuching Tang</td>
<td>Future Teachers’ Club 4</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Orchestra 1-2-3-4</td>
<td>Future Teachers’ Club 4</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Concert Band 1-2-3-4</td>
<td>Future Teachers’ Club 4</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Marching Band 2</td>
<td>Future Teachers’ Club 4</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gymnastics 3</td>
<td>Future Teachers’ Club 4</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>David Turco</td>
<td>Future Teachers’ Club 4</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Football 1</td>
<td>Future Teachers’ Club 4</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DECA 3-4</td>
<td>Future Teachers’ Club 4</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alexander Turner</td>
<td>Future Teachers’ Club 4</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hockey 1-2-3-4</td>
<td>Future Teachers’ Club 4</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lacrosse 3-4</td>
<td>Future Teachers’ Club 4</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>French Honor Society 2-3</td>
<td>Future Teachers’ Club 4</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Amy Ubele</td>
<td>Future Teachers’ Club 4</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Future Teachers’ Club 4</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Future Teachers’ Club 4</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Future Teachers’ Club 4</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Future Teachers’ Club 4</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Future Teachers’ Club 4</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Future Teachers’ Club 4</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Future Teachers’ Club 4</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Future Teachers’ Club 4</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
I, Joshua Abbott, leave kank for all and a ton of snow
I, Saba Afshar, leave my car alarm to the LAX team
I, Stacey Allberg, leave the swim team❤&smiles; never give up CPG-mxCDis KEP Smiling LMfy VKcrton SM-bff
I, Chris Andrews, leave Kristina many hours of nam time. Phe Man, thanks for the bed. Thanks for all the memories and good luck all!
I, Jim Apostolakes, leave CoCoa-Puff my Binger and a Fat Phenur
I, Dewey Archambault, leave Ryan D the New York taco and Mr. Pink
I, Jennifer Atkinson, leave KL new bowling shoes, EO+KL memories of London, CG late nights at GR and 99, and CP
great times at The Big E!
I, Catherine Babich, leave CC KR & KS❤&:-), RB a great 4 yrs, DD you r the best. Dance 2 AL and AM. SMILE sperk
I, Kara Baillargeon, leave my HEART to my boyfriend PD and the million $ I may win to my mom + stepdad Bri
I, Danielle Barasso, leave BJ - alien blast + yellow stoplights, SS - Eminem + Starbuck, AH -
BIGjTalljStupidjBoy+jSpanish III!! Hugs 2 everyone else!❤
I, Sarah Barron, leave BJ Tourbus + Steve & Tilk, HITZ, a friend for life, and JW, WL, & SV STND, and my girls the good times❤
I, Elizabeth Bates, leave KM-cruise+a shoulder 2 cry on! LM-zoomba KMBDBBAFRF-American Gi KD-advice
I, Stefanie Bator, leave JH - Head Choreog. duties to MB - my vegetables to EH - a communist country to BM - A
“Great One” to CP & EB - A summer beach trip
I, Dennis Bent, leave wishes 2 all. Krohner Lindsey ES CV Oreoz JM KM AG KG MD RL TV LF CG KW WD
Love u all Loris squirrel B-gone. RIP CR
I, Brandon Berke, leave 1 saxophone, 1 PVC horn, it’s not a bong
I, Arnab Bhattacharya, leave work and let work!
I, Steve Biondi, leave Andy Hunt hockey sack skillz, and Holly Sawyer my car
I, David Birrow, leave some lobstahs +#67 to Paulie, the LSS to Adam J-Good luck. BP Afro pick to Drew J Dingers
Safety to all the guys.
I, David Bishop, leave this school 2 JB, JA, CM, TR. TP Club! Swap - It. Thanks BT, SS, CP, JA, SM2, EG, PD, KN, MK
DA: Best friends ever. Its been a blast- BISH
I, Jensen Bohaker, leave M’s and F’s to M’head. I won’t forget! And CHS my GS & be rb in SoCal near PCH SUL
I, James Boucher, leave S.S. fun times at Beach House SM and Crew BFD DI the BSMN
I, Mary Ellen Boufford, leave I’m this short and going into college. The real world is only moments away! And the shortness to FAYE RYAN!
I, Jon Bourgeois, leave AW 136, AG #1
I, Justin Brown, leave applesauce to everyone at lunch, Quest for Orr, Book of Knowledge, and Rufus Porter to Alison Brown + John Kolba.
I, Rebecca Buckley, leave the Soccer Team: good luck ✖KB: CKgoal ✖SF: Venting, advice + jokes:JF+PC×5 buds:
funtimes + American GI and to AF 27 + a place in my ❤
I, Jenn Buono, leave VP tissues KWSZSA soap ML Rain SS Mary Poppins LK a Back dive + Divers★Get 2 here★EM
no more sad faces
I, Kaylan Burnham, leave good buds to those who know what I am talking about, don’t forget the bingah, either.
Always 4-twenty
I, Alison Burns, leave survivors good times! CH-songs VB-Burns squared SV, JS, KW, CCREW! RY-Good Luck Luv
Ya! Smiles, singing, & laughs
I, Erin Burns, leave JH lots of ❤ for being a friend when I was a jerk. To BG+JH, I leave lots of loneliness now that I’m
gone! ;)
I, Valerie Burns, leave A.B. many BURNS squared! J.C. & all else 400 Littleton Rd. ✖B.N. ✖elefunt shoes ✖ S.H.
some Pixie dust. ❤&Luck to all
I, Katie Buuck, leave JG WP CD’s LM+CM Reppy and VK the good old days ✖KSD*
I, Krista Byam, leave K.G. bright pink elastics, S.A. Summers eve, GL marriage at 30, and Michael wings to fly ✖you
R.I.P.
I, John Byron leave Best of Luck to all friends.
I, Ashley Campbell, leave JC-the memory of the Gap smile, KL - I’m glad that you’re you! MM-Ugly dino goes down
ph. call, LS - our bf’s B+F! JF-great singing
I, Bill Campopiano, leave KC, BT, + JT the best of luck; AC a D in the A; At the “Friends Club”
I, Bethany Carey, leave KL—the sign in Boston ※KLEV/GLD—Bob at lunch※ The girls swim team ~ we beat AB♥That wonderful day!
I, Jennifer Carr, leave JF a fun trip home from Framingham, KL fantasies of our MEN, LS skits of Dumb and Dumber, AC and MM 3 MUSKAS!
I, Lauren Carroll, leave LeeAnneMeadherlifeandherclothes
I, Matt Casey, leave, to all those who have rubbed against my mind, red gatorade, O.J., cookies, and stickers reading “I gave blood.”
I, Philip H. Chao, leave the dober kru, camp crew, love and thanks for the good times in the past and ones to come.
A special place in my heart for JC, CC, DT, AT, SS, PC, AC, JH, TC, TD, EL, GC, DL, CL, JL, KK, JH, SL, AL, LL, and AC.
I, Vivian Cheng, leave EH & EG a small plane and a building; Emily the Chateau and a perfectly clean room; Eli friendly’s ice cream; JG Bob, not Pam or Fred, and her guys; AA a calender for Christmas and roses; and Penelope a smooch.
I, Colleen Chesson, leave CF “NO BROWNIES” SB A 6th wind KE 4 years of great memories!
I, Elizabeth Christensen, leave JA zongrips, JD chewing gum, RUJewishN3Blondbimbos SC Cheriberipuckersis trs
The guys—LakeWNDUNKS LIZNELizabeth
I, Chris Collins, leave my fingerprints to Mrs. Swain Mrs H and Mrs R I leave you alone finally
I, Collin Collipton, leave Fr R top 10 lists, BP gets black Beauty and everyone else gets a piece of my enormous ego and NBS!
I, Bill Conant, leave JW gameday boxers, JW F.A.T., and MF SRW HCT
I, Julie Constantine, leave ★MD-Dance ★CF-Target★AH-HOOOOVER★CC-BigBird ★DP-Trick-or-Treat ★TC-driving in circles★★GC-sis-tan★
I, Jacob Coonradt, leave IH don’t drop dudes while driving! SW + CW It’s cold in here, NERTS. LH FL JL. The rest of you just wait for it!
I, Lindsay Coyne, leave HN&JD fun times with frosted bottles & Drunkin Donuts TD a TRIP to BK & Crazy ZINGERS to ALL!!! KB
I, Amy Crane, leave SA D’s @ headlines, D+K gratitude, BC B of S, KH a P in the woods, CH a piece of my mind and bad habits, no regrets
I, Jill Curran, leave SWCWHLKW lunchtime, CW★Pink Punkvand★Yo Mama! And everyone great times
I, Jessica Curtis, leave MD Fishing, TCthe cars, JH the 99, CN Mahoy hoy, LE chemistry, LR Art class
I, Tim Daley, leave GeoP143 all the Grapefruit Vitamin C drops she can eat!!! And JK44 kneeboarding lessons!!
I, Joseph Davison, leave ~~ Can’t Forget the memories-cruzin the strip, sumer of 2000, Hangin w/the hood, Alpine butcher, and ya gotta love ski club
I, Rachel Dawe, leave Erin, Darlene, Niki hurry and get out of school
I, Alex DeCarli, leave XR4Ti★MTHC★GGSLBSPDIHPKNCJCogarthDunxRedfinallyGotacarIamCUNNINGHAM PHILWILLNEVERGooffthe QUARRIESCUZHEISACEVENTURAMIDGET
I, Lindsay Degnan, leave my soccer girls 1 last pulse, BH 3579, the gang The Real WorldHB, CG CC, crushes, and a shot of coke, KH a hug and a smile
I, Nick DeJesus, leave SW capcod nwport bagawedcrmboggs, MD thx for food! MK my or or not, haha! JH senior year, H weaselnation!
I, Philip Demeris, leave good luck to Melvin and Fletch in lacrosse and good luck to the basketball team and Barry you won’t ever be able to dunk!
I, Julie DeVito, leave the crew endless nights @ the DeVito house! and KL the teachers dining room!!
I, Megan Dinneen, leave C.F., J.H., KH, & RM BenchBuzzin—good times in the cab
I, Michelle Dixon, leave JC RT4 TC cars CN 99▼ JH 1Ha+ CR PP DS bowlin ND food LH EBM JC Julie DB woods CF MrB EG 1keep GG ♥*and w2all
I, Samantha Dodd, leave Jen, my friendship 4ever, radio buttons, ozone, santoros! Jono, the best of luck and a date with Fay!! JD MNM!
I, Sheilagh Doerfler, leave the Fab 5, the Corrs, Sasquatch, the 11th day, Bird Lady, Habitat, joyrides, laughing, Powder Puff, and So Young.
I, Danielle Domey, leave Fun with the Five, physical fights, barnies, scavenger hunt, ski boots, sledding, Shea & the Corrs, Mixfest’00 Harbor Cruise
I, Kristen Domey, leave Fun times with Fab Five, Corrs @ Mix Fest, “Eww Pickle on my hand” V attracting the boys, Shea’s abuse B + fireworks GH TV
I, Tim Doucette, leave Bill both of my shoes and my computer. Stay strong Billy!
I, Kristen Dowling, leave KR coke in chorus & Dunkins, RZ PFB & cowgirl gear, CW hand puppets, & PD all the stars in the sky!
I, Jacquelyn J. Doyle, leave TS Hampton 99&00 Late night★FGNMJK Lunch3★NM NSC4Life VP-SkiTrip&broken armKF - our ****** Love to Fam&friends
I, Jen Duffy, leave SD&SZ Santuros, ozone, and ALYDOWIR-JM all my love and our “freshmen”-JH&JW fun times at SNS “myproduceboyz”
I, Lauren Dufresne, leave the VBteam 2 bananas CL-cwings, KL-A&C with a pr. of shorts JM&BM plenty of talks!
I, David Dull, leave CT a bowl of cherries ayeaye captain!!! JB his apple sauce, CT chicken of beef?
I, Evan Dunn, leave NH and CM one big hihehohaahee!
I, Kristen Erikson, leave AH a cabbage, BJHITMBABY*SBBUSKWHEETHUX*LorahLindsNique+Chris THE BEACH^asmile4BH!*CHS Clifsnotes*
I, Christopher Eynatian, leave the XC team 40 and counting, Crane-Train, and Tim Yip; Flem gets the curse, Private my luck, and Lau and Tim bets wishes.
I, Jessica Farlardeau, leave JC one more “coffee” @ DD’s, LS a fire extinguisher, AC danki dushi, MM a br pitstop, KL “Keri” OK!! *Deidra* cardancing
I, Jim Farlardeau, leave DF one gallon of vaseline. Also I leave JB the baseball that he lost back in little league.
I, John Farley, leave TG B-Real, JK+JD Forgotten Truth, and AG brownies.
I, Caitlin Ferry, leave CF- memories +clothes*RZ Pearl Jam*KTDaniel*KR-crushes*ozonecrew-funtimes**FF-rather laugh w sinners than cry w saints
I, Laura Finn, leave LAKBCC WV, NC+OH guys, “Mattress”, AMPVC 4-life. ChrtrGng+JOHBMMAH+more all my love. -Huck Finn
I, Sarah Fleming, leave SM Flashlight tag buddies 4life so smaller hands BB venting 4 life KB Pacecheck &MsKorinows Class AM Sophmore year El Bannas
I, John Franchio, leave THBingers and a femur and some kibibbles
I, Whitney Fraser, leaveTV&LS-PG, MEG, and all the other memories! T-a road map! L-“Just do it” KM-Key to the studio! MS-Thanks for sat help
I, Kristen Frazee, leave JK & NM*HotCar*Cross* JK 1st kisses & D.D. Flo&Tanya 1 on Bike. Tiff, FG, JK BBC J&VP Cinos. Jacky Our ********* *SKF* MissYouLots
I, Keith Furfute, leave sorry for spoiling Lindsey Plante
I, Poorna Gadhia, leave it2uLora2continues+lkgPD&DB4sureski&CD4evaPHizHT!! VGBJAAACPEOFGstaycool
I, Julie Gagnon, leave NN a new punching bag, KL a “smack” and many memories, KB the skibum, LD the Little Mermaid Song, VC a sauce n’cheese sub w/pickles and to everyone else -- a smile!
I, Christine Gallagher, leave EC&JW NORTH Conway, MM our Burger King Back-up & the Englishpill. VD best of luck with BM.
I, Kalene Garbarz, leave MC the blue heart; EA Dolly still here★ G+J+M my sun
I, Lauren Gardner, leave the soccer team quotes/KS Pink bunny slippers/ BH Love your guts
I, Elaine Garvey, leave Maria Japanese paperclips, to Jean a pair of strappy sandals, to Frances a cup of cocoa, to Cindy a bunny burger, to Shawna mt!
I, Katie Gauthier, leave LP*DP*CC*MW*AS*TR*AH 1 more year of fun*LP-Midnight rides*BM4life*AH-My locker *WR* Pimp rides*143*MWASTR* A sick BJ
I, Greg Gervais, leave memories of chillin with SL, AD, Darb, DJ, my pet midget, GP snorting, the lake, and especially
Rez I, Eli Glatt, leave CF DumbWe’reSit MeThem EH a BlueWall+anOreo VC Happiness + a Thank U L*EURAQT P
LosChicos MD 9.5HeyHey:) I, Michael Goff, leave SP crab-ran-goons. To Chosp Quack Pack Club
I, Foram Gosalia, leave all my friends Best of Times & Memories! KF,TS, Fun Times @ BBC & the Yearbook room!
JD,NM,JK, Hot Seniors Lunch 3 ‘99 EatMeBoy!
I, Jennifer Guarneri, leave Bowling Pals ♥ va; RM, BW, BH, SM! Locker partners! Devilettes 1&2! Superstar! GBS+eva! sugar! Bop it extreme! Lion King & New York!
I, Thomas J. Guiney, leave Jen Amy and Shannan my job at the coffee shop making all the muffins
I, Caroline Gulde, leave TM-CMUPC, Squirrel, Mussed up paw, LD-FreshmanJamsTape & MMDance’98
I, Benjamin Hagopian, leave the skills of the hagopetrix to the CHS bball team and 100 shirts to shirtboy; PBJ-eat!
I, Kristen Hajjar, leave RZ Pearl Jam, KR the tip game, KT warming up, and BC a good time at CF’s
I, John Hammond, leave say no to drugs and stay in school
I, Kara Hand, leave Amanda a true friend always + remember to party on and leave to my cousin Katelyn much love and luck!
I, Samantha Hanlon, leave BB+LS”’”, SA gettin crowned AS-TFF JS MEEH! LS Conrad KL if I were you & a “new car,”
Ryan-Scotch, Stupified & a cumm cracka
I, Danielle Hann, leave J.S. the “hott” boys from lowell 9, 3am phone call
I, Steve Hawkins, leave tip my showerhead, I leave GG my CD, I leave Coach Russo me and Dan’s book on how to pimp. I leave BL all my S.H.
I, Heather Hayes, leave BEAN my room + three more great years at CHS! Clare + Katie U can have my Parakeet!
I, Chris Heffernan, leave CC Bazooka tube
I, Ian Heffernan, leave F.L. + M.N. many dudetimes! FooF, Bone, and Shing, you guys should Wait-for-it. Don’t worry RED, you’ll get a car.
I, Amy Heger, leave KL, JO, KB, CS, SMILF, DB, TK, JV, All the best wishes and memories we have shared. Good luck next year!
I, Laci H Hendley, leave SW turtle heads, WV yellow dots EBM you are wearing a red shirt! Cream savers 4-life

I, Beth Herrmann, leave to AM the chairlift, SV VMT99! JC Shainachemalysherman, LG I luv ur guts, LP

I, Shana Hicks, leave SA a blow-up chair, RH a new best friend, & SM rays & waves

I, Maureen Higgins, leave AM 6 1/2 because I no longer need it, BT Halloween & Matthews, BC a crazy night w/ CN late nights.

I, Adam Hirbour, leave SG Big pimping at the beach: KP good times at the pool hall: DC the gatorade on the chairlift:
gets put through wall

I, Justin Hirsch, leave JW a lord sign, DT peperspry, MC as many dates as she wants, TGB gets goofier, JD $20 for

cups-NM

I, Emily Hogan, leave EG-the last-Oreo, blue wall VC-Bertucci's, all our memories KS-slime, Roswell SB-
ikonionism! CT,CW, & Wally-bail money, a map, and five pedidles :-) I, Stacey Holland, leave AB hanna on the half day, LP 323, DM everything that words can't explain I♥U---, HN the

I, Brian Holland, leave SA the long phone conversations, DJ+AM the Bye Bye Bye Dance and CL, AB, CH “The
lesson, The Lake”

I, Tim Holt, leave Lil Silva #6

I, Ashley Hoover, leave Beckerz 8th row BSB tix, dixie “Shot shaggin”, Hurvitz a smile, Mulrooney a hug, and egg-
plant and cabbage 4eva

I, Cassandra Hopkins, leave no matter where you are you’re always with me in my heart. Goodbye CHS! Thanks for

I, Emily Hosman, leave C.S. Feet painting in Mrs. Gagon's room

I, Ryan Houle, leave JH Funk Flex, 99 knife, a cone BO HOODMAN and CB Hips SC My Box LS a Nike and an A Hit

I, Jason Howarth, leave SS “but my milk...”, the laser!, RH Funk Flex, BO Hoodman

I, Kimberly Hughes, leave all of my friends with the sweet memories of CHS and wish them the very best in the

I, Julie Hunt, leave Matty a MV sunrise; reserves KHN1PIC; the BWLTEAM some BK; +A thanx to all who put up w/

I, Andy Hunt, leave my nards to the CHS science department

I, Timothy Hunt, leave my sister the right to bug my mom and Mrs Raras every day in Whittier house

I, Brian Hurvitz, leave stickers on the inside of locker to the frosh and a shout out to BL PC DP SG ND CC CT DD and

I, Carly Husted, leave Jackie, Jess, Tara, and Molly the high school experience ★Kmac and Li3 MAXS GOLF*MG and

I, Rebecca Jacoby, leave SB 92100, T5BUS, OMGB&a lifetime friendship. DB, alien blasts, Friday girl night & car fun!

I, David James, leave there’s chicken on the carpet funnelmaster5000-flips on back frats r rough-littlemexicanpallive it

I, Anatasia Kakoutsis, leave Sofia + Kara a big huge HAZOGAMIMENO

I, Mike Karapuich, asks AH Trade cars.

I, Dorothea Kastanas, leave to my friends a smile and a hug-everything else I’m taking with me. :-)• Thea K.

I, Dennis Kearney, leave RPfers lotsa XP and Joe’s you-know-what to the dogs.

I, Steve Kearns, leave copy from one, it’s plagiarrisim; copy from two, it’s research

I, James Kiernan, leave R.M. everything, J.A. BBR, J.D. + J.F. FT4life, T.G. The Book, R.F. 17 years of fun, and to
everyone else, thanks for everything.

I, Catherine Klabouch, leaves I love you with all my chicken joke: What’s the difference between a potato? Dumb,

I, Amanda Krohn, leave Mike my ♡ and many years to come! to McNigs n cru I leave a fat sac and many bingas to
me! LOL love 2 all

I, Russ Kupperstein leave the school a message...you think you’re better off without me, but you’re wrong. Why? Oh,
don’t know why.

I, Rachel Kurland, leave SB & BJ JC4L; JS fun nights, lots of concerts, and turning heads; SK good times @ CHS; &

I, John Kydd, leave JB$99 tab of nudie movies, JVB Hockey all my skills and my 1 goal
I, Katie Lane, leave LD blueprints and sewing, AH D&D and 13 yrs, JA our pact, LC-PD, EV&CL frshmn, JG the banana and PG fashion.


I, Andy Lavelle, leave Teddy good times with VR Andrea more good parties to get through school my big balboskie I, Alyssa Lawler, leave behind all my books and homework I, Tim Leahy, leave Ted Reardon all KB rides during school. also, I leave him the triple “E”

I, Amy Levitt, leave SZ pushin the blazer*KKT every summer in me w/scaryboys*CP Boston&tuntimes*MS stars*5 MV music*KMKMLMEBSZKTCP*love you all

I, Colleen LeBlanc, leave BJ chocchip pancakes, EY Tyrole plane, BH all the macy’s, AB survivors club, CH summer of 99, SO Jigga, TS rebelz...

I, Andrea Lecznynski, leave Shellie all those after school shifts and my parking spot that’s farther from the school than our house!!!♥

I, George Lee, leave NAMNUTS always- POKENAM AZN pride! Rice Jigga 4 Life IR & nasty chicks Having a blast at MVNs, sad ending for Prince Porgy

I, Seth Lerner, leave BS CK AD PD Fun times at the Village. GG, a ride in an ambulance. IT’S FRIDAY! Rapping and munching in XR-4T1


I, Keri Littlefield, leave JC daydreams, MM the dinowalk, LS yrs of smelly rats, AC our sixth gr dreamboys T&C, JFor kareoke nights, SH Lion Power!

I, Gerald Loiselle, leave w AD a place in my heart forever♥;KB Marriage at 30; SO all the freshmen Hot girls;AM The D+J team; PP 345 club; Sully’s!!!

I, Kim Long, leave Hennasey Hard Girl Mode and CC Thanks for the B.F.

I, Richard Lundblad, leave Mr. Savosik one new yard ruler to practice his golf swing

I, John MacIssac, leave D-line Pride to EH, my locker to CE, many more summers at Camp QYB w/NP and a scope to DLBLHJ&LP.

I, Marybeth Maher, leave Chris you’ll always be in my heart. Good luck LadyBugs I luv you! Field hockey team

BananaCamera
I, Erica Makara, leave my best wishes and all my love to Linz. Good luck to everyone. ES MK JD WD DL Oreos. Ill miss everyone.


TiggerMghettoBooty
I, Stephanie Malsbury, leave Good luck & TP to XC. *SA around the world*KB CYBL&Tunes*SH secrets*SF Flashlight tag*LN Bobby pins* MS&MM Dancin Queens*

I, Elizabeth Mará, leave Shea V, Kribbles + Dan Boy all the fun times. The Drunk Biker, Bird Lady, your face my fist.

+ Noble + GH

I, David Marchetta, leave hacking at lunch to RF, Christina Aguiler to JK, SS year old Substitutes to RC, and everything else to MS.

I, Thomas Marr, leave CG Now you’ve Done it! ES the Land of its, points & honks, Trixie the Sphinx.

I, Jeffrey M. Martin, leave DTB, PD, &DJ Dingers, crusin, & Billerica hockey. To BM DJ TM & NS “Horseteeth” To the Fab Five many laughs & beatings.

I, Jeff R. Martin, leave CW spud pants, SW my special collection, JM my POS car! IH+FL the JD bug!

I, Anouch Matevossian, leave David of Sasson to U.S. History AP, and Mal and Justin a bandade

I, Sander Mathews, leave CHS and the Class of 2000: Some Great years, wax bags, anorexic lockers, final score Sander: 0, Girls: 7

I, Ryan McCarthy, leave Baseball playz DIPS & Win’s leave my seat at lunch Thanx 4 all the memories Its been fun I, Melissa McGrade leave Katie Gabes “BAD.”

I, Andy McGuinness, leave my memories and Love for SF. Thank you for those memories, and fun times

I, Adam Medina, will never forget the good times at CHS.

I, Brian Meenaghan, E.S. a race to the gym...once and our twin wagons, J.R. my Jillbabe, Lot of People: YM Habitat memories, etc. Good Luck Everyone!

I, Darlene Mele leave stubs in the bathroom to Kaylan B.& my BN’s to Niki D. & Deli Day to all those underclassmen.

PEACE OUT!!

I, Lauren Messmer, leave EB races to mall+way out, 4 at KM beach, SAfly, KM Big Rig+“I'm Hot” makeovers, KM+K T PJ nights, KT fix-a-car, *MEMS* AL, SF, SZ, CRPLNO+BOYS@WC

I, Annie Metz, leave M.O. 2 cheeks out the bus window. B.H. a chairlift NP finger snaps & Lunchtime Breaks SS- “I'm looking for JR!”

I, Sean Middlebrook, leave Rondina my tears of joy go, to Cochran my heart and soul, to all my thank you!

I, Jennifer Miskell, leave love to MX friends who made my yrs at CHS yrs to remember. JEN, U will always ahve my love! FG, IF cookies! A great future to ALL.

I, Neil A Moran, would like to send my props out to all the East Chelmsford Boys! Greenbuds class lippers

I, Bob Moreau, leave behind four wonderful years of memories and friends.
I, Katherine Moriarty, leave KT the P store + TTB, LM driving bigrig, “Ya I’m hot.” lady TTB, EB the Macarena + extra jimmies, JS chica!, SM luck w all

I, Tanya Morin, leave Kris +Foram ~ GuyOntheBike! Niks +Ameet’nTheGuyz! Jam ~ Peacho’s

I, Molly Morse, leave JS good hair, DW trips to Chile’s, Anne’s Army 1 more pulse, MS all the long talks, and PP a walk with Roxy

I, Nicole Mourtzinos, leave JKFGJD Lunch3, sen99; KFJK HC Stalking Summer99; secret partys & TM prank Calls

I, Katherine Mullin, leave BBRFBAFBD an American GI, to Sarah Hobuddy 4 life, To Bri my unconditional Love, To Carly fl trips! KT the good old days

I, Matthew Mulrooney, leave CV 1 ride at shotgun; Parq Something new to say; Next yrs. Sophomores MCAS; CHS

I, Jonathan Murphy, leave Fletch Hanson & Linz my love & mel “half back pass” Haaaah!

I, Greg Myers, leave TR, MW, AS, LP3CC one more year in Hell and visits to apt. The right to party hardy.

I, Adam Nappia, leave good luck Jessica and Lindsey! HAVE FUN KB GS MK KH MB CJ AG CG JD LD.

I, Lynn Nebalski, leave to Kylie + Jamie my mad soccer skills★Melissa Hunt-all the stolen clothes★Craig-my non-existing intelligence Bye everyone!!!

I, Hollie Neild, leave NB fun, Goofy times making videos. Good Luck Babe ♥ ya!

I, Nam Nguyen, leaves JG a gaspinal cord. CHS the fact that my name and my brother’s spelled out VIETNAM. That’s it from me.

I, Tom Nguyen, leave RM maxi pad. Good luck to the football team.

I, Viet Nguyen, leave Nam is always pimplin’ with his new chick every year. GLee-Rock, Paper, Scissors!

I, Joanna Nichols, leave the 4 collectables- KB, CS, PS, LF, JN! My eternal friendship to: KB, CS, JO, PS, LF, EH, EV, AH, EC, HH, LP!

I, Sean Nihan, leave CHS all my empties

I, Matt Noonan, leave Freddy “dude is this snow?” , The mirror and DudeTime, Ian the French on the porch.

&DudeTime Peace Out!

I, Steve O’Reilly, leave CHS all the parties we never had, BM many memories, & BC & GH bus rides with Al.

I, Brian O’Sullivan, leave “cruisin” to KT, Hood to JH RH JM, McGuireR.Card to SS, Driftwood to BA

I, Kirby Olsen, leave KW 16 Rolls of TP and some waffles-all my girls ~ Good Luck ♥ U! Keep smiling-Kate-make me proud! Work Hard! ♥ BT&REZ ♥

I, Steve Orr, leave GL all the ladies; SF My DOGBONE; MR The rest of the girls; AU-youll always have a spot in my heart; JD&BC-My Flats

I, Jessica Ortolf, leave MO Big+Little Man, +SP, KB, CS, JN, AH, SM, LF, PS, EV, MO, BM, EV, AA: All our darn good HS fun:*)

I, Victoria Page, leave SP CSDB, JD U Hit me in the Hip! KFand JK, ciros, JB a Big Neck Brace, KQ A Tissue! CHS

I, Christina Lynn Pak, leave math & baby J to KW, Trash from RMST to MOMS & SC, pking spot to MM, Latin To TF, kiss 4 JA & AW~LOVE 2 U

I, Nick Palumbo, leave J.M. Late night Puken, A.M. Midnight tunes!, R.M. Byam trouble!

I, Christine Pariseau, leave Benhamine & Jeffy Loving friendship forever♥ JH~ Thanks for the laughs♥ BG~ Thanks for the mad-phat hugs♥

I, Matt Parquette, leave Jorge to MP

I, Subash Patel, leave the track kids crazy Westford psychos with bats, and C/D chem. class oakey V.S. Sherwood.

I, Deena Patsourakos, leave Deenapats’ learned @ CHS: There is no crisis to which achedimics will not respond w/ a seminar-Thanks Mrs T, Mrs M&D2 Mrs C’s

I, Sara Patterson, leave-SS cross...somebody said it★MG Grape Juice ★MG+CH QuackPack ATTACK

I, Cindy Peng, leave EG spotted drum sushi, MCV Stinky hand lotion, FP arm sling, JS cattle prod w/letter J

I, Bill Phelan, leave everyone Peace, love, and a ton of snow to dougy. I leave the love boat dent and the rest the Italian sausage

I, Lindsey Plante, leave 2BH “Happening In Krohl’s Car & The Big Red Truck, 2JN” BSF4better or for worse”, 2SL “unreturned rental!”

I, Daniel Plourde, leave MR the beanbag derk, little sprouts of joy, Mead memories trackteam-toughworkouts. Memories with all my friends I love U all
I, Matt Plumb, Doom leaves thrash to Danimal, Metal to Kuggs, and punk to Kristen Connely&Tom Groves. Ol.
I, Frances Pong, leave MV cappuccino, EG sleepy pandas, CF stress balls, JS rocks; KP good luck & have fun
I, Geordarna Poulten, leave Kat lots of luck and love and as many pet freshmen as needed, TimmyDales gets unlimited backrubs!! BB+SM
I, Sarah Powers, leave VP old smelly lunches in their locker, and FG a Juice Box Straw
I, Drew Prescott, leave MV ”Thinks damn it!” + Mr T’s attitude to SH a 4th grade silence, EP a band room eraser, +DT F/G Philosophy class.
I, Malan Rajagopalan, leave KS a mariner WorldSeries, ST “seventeen”, BVC Jolt, and JB&AM some rope
I, Catherine Reale, leave MD PP HS Italy, BJ+SB Chorus rm love affair, PS Euro hist + Am gov; AH the Brits + my dress ITALY C/F US History
I, Jill Rodgers, leave CP Sweetpea & eskimos; SD Scumerica; ES Full House & Square 1; BM Tuggy; DB a smile; TM Bee, good luck& lots of love
I, Matt Rooks, leave Mike I brazed the trail
I, Wendy Russo, leave *DF*LP*A*B*TR(BigBro)MW*AS*1more fun year @CHS*Goodluck2BT*KG*TL*GC
JR*GM*MF*RF*Thank4thememories*LoveYa*BT+Colie
I, Kait Ryan, leave KW, KO2, KO, JS, BT, JP, BestFriends forever TP Queens 4-life DB&SS we have had some really fun times! Goodluck to everyone!
MyCrew-UNOS-OZONE-THEPALACE-NSYNC-LOVE♥
I, Jill Satorelli, leave C.Crew to K.W. S.V. and A.B. Andover, Applebee’s and concerts to R.K. and 9/21 forever to SB
B.J. and R.K.
I, Sean Scanlon, leave JH “But my milk…”, BOS TRASH DAY! Timmy NYC the whole school the S-BIRD!
I, Kevin Sceavzeze, leave MR anything but The Wall and working hard at Bomara, JB a severe case of senioritis, EH 24 days a week and one big "moo"
I, Lindsey Schellbach, leave WF+TV MEG & PG times & ALL the memories! T- a map 4 when we get lost! W-"Just do it!" ★BFF★ SA-DMB tix, RH nike & BB-Etwitch
I, Elizabeth Sexauer, leave Fancy the Wall & my bed, TM nnginoification-Let’s leave it at that, SM isn’t that amazing?
Etc!
I, Kavita Shah, leave Good times with the 5, Maine LG Readystego MMK Maria? B&drool DB, stubbo 11thday leftlane S’s 16th Nice a-- Bernie, SoYoung.
I, Jim Shannon, leave DS and the GT-The Dodge!, MM, MS, SL, LD, LP-Chem study group!, and BH, DW, AU, JB, AM-France Memories.
I, Kevin Sheeny, don’t have anything to leave to anyone.
I, Jenelle Siegel, leave CK Pinky&the Brain (Naarrf)★2 DH I leave all the fine guyz in Mill City & the 3am phone call
★HeavyHeavyHeavy★
I, Steve Silk, leave my home at 7 in the morning to get to school, JS a skunk, AD-Sublime, the Fellers some 9s+Naked time
I, Scott Silva, leave NH the paddle, BT 24 Roles of TP KW Halloween 99 CA #24 for Hockey, RS #24 for Lacrosse all my pals best times 4ever
I, Marina Silvio, leave Mandy Sendelbach and Sarah Ahern a free ride in the “monster.” You know you love it! Yeah baby!!
I, Mike Smith, leave RS the Smith Legacy, TW the CA Mafia, JH “Thunder-Thighs”, and TH take care of “The Father”
I, Rebecca Smith, leave SADD leadership to all freshmen and sophomore members. Thanks for all of your help!
I, James Sopel, leave TH + DW $50-Just in case, and OB-a new watch to start his car with
I, Nicholas Spinello, leave DB, PD, JM + DJ Dingers, SM SD + BM Chem Kids, JH Steaktips, CR crazy trips to the DT, CB flat Mt Dew, & Spotput to the lazy.
I, John Sry, leave my CHS keychain to my sis. Hope U have fun at CHS.
I, David Stone, leave Cory and Aaron the times at the house and my GRATE parking space to Mr. Branco and TC dirty scrabble
I, Pam Stone, leave LF-the system KS&CT: My “car” 4C-goodtimes Betsy-a dollar JV-walks at lunch JF all my LOVE…PUNK
I, Audrey Stott, leave SH-TFF&isn’t that fish can’t hug? MR-My happy place SZ-Sep 30th 2010 AP
I, Sofia Strememens, leave SP cross…somebody said it, SK a full tank of gas, DB Starbucks coffee, Kara “hazo…”
I, Julie Sullivan, leave The Girls I♥ U BT, KR, KW, 2KO, JP >memories, TP club; BT>OA, Snowboarding,
Corina14: McCarthyDays★L★BT, SZ>Halloween; SH Meeh★CR
I, Lauren Sullivan, leave AC a plunger, KL rat bashing & cardancing, JC strong stomachs, JF a Ouiiji board, MM a Pole & some TP, & CL/JJ Conrads voice
I, Ryan Sullivan, leave Ralph 2 AT, The Beast 2 KF, Mmmm… CVS, MetAlexA, ’86crue, ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZyour initials, 2 everyone X 02sK8 X
I, Jean Sun, leave MV HN w/eyes. EG moon cakes. GL good fairytale ending, CP Freddie, FP flaming red dress, Lizzy sanrio stuff -♥JS
I, Meagan Swanson, leave OS • luck & gas$, MM BFF, Soccer buds championships JS DW LN & everyl memories at CHS.

I, Lindsay Taylor, leave CHS great memories! To Zack good luck and I hope you have 3 more awesome years!

Shannon-you’re the best!

I, Rebecca Taylor, leave AA #2 jersey, Soccer Team ANN! #1 FANS, Ozone, OA★VT, ♥2324♥Best of luck to AN, KL, &AT! ★Thanks 4 all the good times★ I U ALL

I, Shannon Taylor, leave Zack 2 more great years of CHS and Michelle with a talented majorette team *GOOD LUCK*

I, Chris Thatcher, leave the lunch table to JC, To Wally the marimbas. Thanx everyone for an amazing four years, I’ll miss you all, Adios mis Amigos

I, Kate Thompson, leave AL the great times, summers w/BHB, KM the PaperStore+LT’s, LM driving lessons, EB MC’s love, SS Wally+CC, LH “The Keys” ★TYE

I, Mike Tousignant, leave Hans Empty bottle Biccardi! keep the tradition Steph J.-All nighters Peace!!

I, Steve Tsai, leave MR and JB a fat fish in their underwear drawers, TY gets a muzzle.

I, Yuching Tung, leave guys, don’t complain of the pressure cause it makes the murky coal become a compelling diamond.

I, Dave Turco, leave KF Apollo Drive

I, Alexander Turner, leave Ryan “It tastes like burning!” Crocodile Hunter, Gross!!, CVS Crue, 86’ Pimpin’. Subie - The Leprechaun! CaveMan

I, Amy Ubele, leave Vicki Page a million more years of friendship! MM, JS, LG, GL, VP, JB, MS, SF, DW, SO, AM-

“The Posse!” Thnx M&D

I, Victoria Valeri, leave LS and WF-swings, directions, “just do it”! S- keys to the boat!

I, Danielle Valcourt, leave to “The Binz” parking space #198. To: Garett & I leave locker #234. To Shimes Thanks for all your help Miss ya! ♥ :)

I, Brandon VanCorbach, leave CT his lunch jokes, JB his applesauce, DD our crazy trips to Nashua.

I, Maria Varmazis, leave to JS: MSw/shades+ KT w/braces! EG: Pengyo$IOU CP:desserts not inverse FP:PONG not Peng! TK:a good Greek man! ♥always-MariaCV

I, Brian Viglione, leave Greg Gervais a spot on The State Champ board

I, Elizabeth Villano, leave KB, LC the crow. I leave BC, LD, KL, and JG BOB at lunch. To CL all the laughs we have shared. KL the flying rolls.


I, Williana Virakkim, leave LR-Sanity, SW-Brakes, LH-dots, KS-Volume, JC-Jav, Soph /JR friends-seniority / LUV,Every1 endless memories! XOXO

I, Doug Wakefield, leave CHILIS TO JS,AM,DJP;THE FRENCH PHONE (elevator music) to JS & BH; LATE NIGHT TALKS TO MM,LD,KB & SA

I, Garrett Walsh, leave BurgerKingRides+Dec75RYR

I, William Walsh, leave CL#2,CF,MD,KH,shrink wrap and maple syrup,AW good luck in her last year,RM,SM,JJ Bop it extreme.


I, Gerald Wellman, leave LM Freshmen Beatings MWthe ability to be as goofy as me Dougie the keys to the mildly festiveandBeaBigBrownie

I, Dan Willette, leave a piece from Headlines. 2 king TIP #25 and a Lipper

I, Christy Withrow, leave TO JILL PINK-PUNK! HEY LLOYD! IH,LH,JC,JC,KW,EVERYONE AT LUNCH I

LEAVETHE GOLDEN- LUNCH SEAT-JAKE’S SPIKES NERTS

I, Sherri Withrow, leave LH Turtleheads★BC★RS Cream Savers-Mrs. C 4-Life!♥MRKI Jill & the shower!-

Harry:We’ve landed on the moon! I U guys! NJ

I, Kathryn Woessner, leave KO2, BT, JS, KR, KO, JP, SS, JD, RS, MB all the memories we have made in the last 4years! TP/Pumpkin queens 4Life! Divers-Good Luck

I, Chris Wolf, leave the s. Rag to JC, my silver trumpet to GH

I, Jessica Wood, leave WR with *** in the hot tub sauce EC with long walks to Dunks and BT with Powder Puff 98 - I’ll miss u


I, Elaine Yu, leave DA Speedo shopping in Austria, the Tyrolean plane CL! LN stub sisters 4EVA! Fogy Days & Bertucci Boy to BJ. Much LUV 2 all

I, Sarah Zombek, leave AS-AP10★KM-HObuddy★JL~RAH?★AL-neutral★KW~Extra Drag★BT&JS~HALOWEEN★MY gret-Krzy clothes★CPG-CCRR★MS-the wrench★ I UGuys

I, Joyce Bickel, leave to Kavita Shah THE blue tarp.
As the curtain closes on the final high school year of the Chelmsford High School Class of 2001, I hope our four years together have been filled with countless memories, good or bad, happy or sad. Between September 3, 1997 and June 9, 2001, we have flourished and grown from awkward, young freshmen to mature, wiser seniors. This yearbook is my attempt to capture as many memories that fit within 280 pages.

All of the following people contributed to The 2001 Lion, and it is to them I owe a huge thank you. First of all, to Brian Holland for spending his time on the little lions. Also to the Activities Editors, Kristen Frazee, Foram Gosalia, and Tiffany Saragian, because their overall dedication to the yearbook saved me many hours of work. Bethany Carey and Liz Seibert, the Artists, whose fabulous artwork appears throughout the book. To Jean Sun, for her work as Business Editor and to Business Editors Sherry Chen and Jen Li who provided many laughs and corrected their pages over and over again. Faculty Editors, Keri Littlefield, Lauren Sullivan, and Tim Yip also put so much effort into their pages. To General Staff, Carin Segal and Sarah Towsley, for their work, and much thanks to Min Lin for her undying commitment. Next, Literary Editors, Kim Ang and Jensen Bohaker, who corrected several pages. Photographer Jamie Kahl for her shots and Val Burns for her dedication. The Sports Editors, Jeff Martin and Brian Meenaghan overcame many difficulties in their pages. Also to Cindy Peng, Underclass Editor, Caitlin Kane and John Kolba for their numerous hours. To Julie Gagnon, my Assistant Editor-in-Chief, a very deserving thanks for her unquestioning support and hard work. Finally, the biggest thanks go to the two Advisors who didn’t know what they were getting into when they signed up. To Mrs. Marcotte for her much needed impeccable grammar and constant enthusiasm and motivation. And to Mrs. Bickel for spending many late nights and weekends slaving away hungry in the yearbook room.

Whether the various members of Chelmsford High School’s Class of 2001 scatter or stay together, always remember these four years, our Performance of a Lifetime.

Sincerely,

Vivian Cheng

Vivian Cheng
Editor-in-Chief, The 2001 Lion